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PREFACEO

IN this short stoýy an attempt has been made

with what success the reader muà judge-to
present certain -phases of Canadian life durînct

the beroic strugggyle acrainst foreirrn invasionp

which, first stirred in our country the pulses of

that common national life, which, has at, length

attained a sturdier strength in the. conféderation

ýof the several provinces ýof the Dominion of

Canada. It will be found, we think, that the

Canadian Methodism, of those troublous, times

was not less patriotic than pious. While our fathers,

feaxed God, they also honoured the Km*g, and

loved their country; and many of them. died in

its defence. Reverently let us mention their

names. Lightly let us tread ûpon their ashes.

Faithfully let us cherish their memory. And

sedulously. let us imitate their virtues.



VI PREFACE.

A good deal of pains has been taken by the

carefal study of the most authentic memoirs,
documents, and histories referring to the period;

by personal examination of the physical aspect
of the scene of the stor and by frequent
conversations with some of the principal actors,
in the stirring drama of the time-most of whom,
alas 1 have now passed1ý away-to givé a veri-
similitude to the narrative that shall, it is hoped,
reproduce in no distorted manner this memorable
period.

W. H. W.

TORONTO March îst, i88o.
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HEVILLE TRUEMAN, THÉ PIONEER PREACHERBO

CHAPTER L

WAR CLOUDS.

Now Io-*er the dreefal elouds of war;
Its threatening thunder roÀls afar
Near arid more near the rude alarms

Of doinfliet and the clash of arms
Ad vance and grow, tili all the air
Rings with thz'brazen trumpet blare.

TOWAED's the close of a' sultry day in July, in
the year 1812, miorlit bave been seeii a younçv iiian
ridincr aloncy the beautiful west bank *of the Nia«,itra
River, about-three miles above its mouth. His
appearance would anywhere haveattracted attenab

The principal authorities consulted for the bistor'cal por-
tion of thià stozy are :-Tupper's Life -and Letters of Sir
Isaac Brock, Auchinleck's and other hiàtories'ef the War,
aud Carroll'a, Bangs', and Playter'is referEmceài to border

Methodism at the period described. Many- of tb(; iiicidents,
however, are derived f rom the personal tes'tiiuojiy o,. pro-

minent actors in the stirrîng- drama -of the tinie. but f e-uf--
whom atill linirçr -on-the-sta7e- --Fô-É --eas-o'a-s7 wbich will be
obvious, the pêrannalit' of some of the characters of the
story is slightly veüed under ansu- ed names.



NMLLE TRUEMANe

tion. ]Re was small in person and singularly
neat in his attire. Bv exposure to, summer's sun
and winter's cold bis complenion was ricIlly
bro-nzed, but., as he lifted his broad-leafed felt bat

to, cool bis brow, it could be seen that his forehead
was smooth and white and of a noble lulness.,

inclicatinct superior intellectual. abilities. His h
was dark,

-his eye beneath
Fluhed like faieliion from its aheath.

Ris bricylit, quick glances, alterDatinçr with a full
and steady,(,leýze, betokened a mind keenly sympaqe

thetie -%vith, emotions both of sorrow and of joy,
Ris dress and accoutrements were- those of a
travelling Methodist preacher of the period. He
wore a suit of parson's (yrey the coat havincy a

straiaht collar and beinct somewbat rounded away
in front. His buck-skin lecyllyin(vs Which descended

to, bis stirrups, were splashed with, mud, for the
day bad been rainy. He was well mounted on
a light-built, active-lookincr chestnut horse. The
indispensable sa(Idle-b-,icis, containilict his Greek
Testament, Bible, and Wesl-%y's Hymns, and a

few personal necessaries, were secured across *the
saddle. A small, round, leathern valise, with a féNi

chances of linen, and hie coarse frieze great-coat
were strapped on behind. Such «%vas a typical

example of the clerical cavalry who, in the



early years of this centur , raurred through the
wilderness of Canada, fording or swimming rivers,

toilinct tbrough forests and swamps, and carrying
the gos'Dél of Christ to, the remotest settlers in
the backwoods.

Our young friend, the Rev, Neville Trueman,
afterwards a prominent figure in the history of

early Metbodism, halted. hi.5 horse on a bluff
juttincy out into the Niagara River, both to enjoy
the refreshincy breeze 1-bat -swept'over the waterC
and to admire the beautiful prospect. At his feet
swept the broad and noble river, reflecting on its

surface the snowy masses of thunderbead.
clouds, around which. the lichtniDry Still played,

and which, transfirrured and glorified in the light
of the settiiicy sun seemed to, the poetic imagina-
tion of the young nian li-e the City of God de-
scendinc; out of heaven with its streets of gold
and fouildations oï precious stones, while the

rainbow.that spanned the beavens seemed like
the rainbow of the Apocalypse round about the
throne of God.

Under the -inspiration of thé 'beauty of the
scene, the young preacher begran. to, sing in a clear,0 c

sweet, tenor voice that song of the acTes whichr> C Y
he had learned at his mother's kaee amo'>Dcy the

green Iiills of Vermont-

3TIIE PIO.NEER PREACHEIL
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NEVILLE TRUEMAN,

Jernsalem the golden,
With milk aud honcy blest,

Beneath thy coutemplatioi:4
Sink heart and voi-Ce oppi est.

1 L-now net, ùh! 1 know not
What joys await me there

'W, hat radiancy of glory,
What blisa beyond compare.

They stand., those walis of Mon,
AU jubilant vith Song,

And bri,,'ht with many an angel,
And all the mart r throno,.

y 10

With jasper glow thy bulwairks,
Thy streets with emeralds blaz%

The sardius and the topaz
Unite in thee their rays.

Thine ageless walla are bondea
With Pmetbyst unpriced ;

The saints build up its fabrie,
The çorner-stone is Christ.*

Me cannot resist the temptation to, give a few lines cl
tbe original bymn of Bernard of Clugny, a Breton monk of
Englibh parentage of the 12th century-'«the sweetest of

all the Lymns of heavenly homesickness of the soul," and
for generations one of the most familiar, through transla.
tions, in many languages. The rhyme *and rbythm are se
difficultt that the author was able to, muter it, he believed,
only by special inspiration of God.

«Urbs Syon aurea, patria lacte&, cive decora,
-Omne cor obruis, omnibus obstruis et cor et oi-.4

Nescio, nescio, quS jnbilatio, lux tibi qualis,
Qum sociaha gaudia, gloria quam fipecialis.
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For a momen"V' longer lie gazed upon the broad,
flowino, river -%vhicli divided two ineirrhbourina

peoples, one in language in blood in lieroic early
traditions, and tlie common heirs of the grandest
Eterature the world has ever séen, yet severed by

a deep,,%vicle, angry-flowinèr stream of strife, which,
dammed iip for a time, was about to burst forth in

a desolatin" flood that should overwhelm and
destroy some of the fairest fruits of civilization

in both countries. As he cyazed'enorthward he
bcheld'. on the eastern bank of the river, the

snow -%valls and grass-grown ramparts of Fort
Niagara, above which flouled proudly the stars and
stripes.

As he clazed on the ancient fort, the memories
of its strance eventful history'eame throDoring on
his inind from the time that La Salle thawed the

frozen ground in midwinter to plant his pàlisades,
to the tinie that the crallant Prideaux lay mangled
in its trenches by the, burstinry of a cohorn-on the
very eve of victory. These meinories have been
well expressed in graphie verse by a living Cana-

diau poet-a denizon of the old borouah of
Niaryai-a.*

WiUiam Kirby, Esq., in METHODIST 2UCL="
for May, IS78.
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Two grasz:y points-vot promonforics-front
The calm bue lake-the river flows between,

Bearin in its full bosom every drop
0! the wild flood that leaped the cataract.
tind swtpt the rock-walled gorge from cnd to end.
'Mid flanking eddies, r'pples, and returns,,
It rushes past the ancient fort that once
Like islet in a lonely ocean stood,
A markfGr half a world of Lzavage woods

With war and siege and deeds of darinop wrought
Into its rugged waRs-a history
Of heroe8, ýalf forgotten, writ in dust.

Two centuries deep lie the foundatioa-,'-ttones,
La Salle -placed there, on his adventurous quest

lui Of the wild recrions of the bo* ndlesswest
Where still the sun setson his niknown grave.
Taree generations passed of war and peace

P The Bourbon lilies grew ; brave men stocd guard
And braver still went forth to, preach and teach
Th' evangel, in the forest wilderness,
To men fierce as the wolves whose ispoils they wore.

Then came a day of change.. The summer woods
Were white with English tents, and sap and trench
Crept like a serpent to the battered wall-9.

Prideaux lay dead'mid carnage, smoke, and fi
4

Before the Gàffic drums beattparley-then
Niagara feU, and all the East and West
Did foUow and our Canada was won.

As the sun sank beneath thg-horizon, the flarr
slid down the halyàrds, and the sullen roar of the

sunset, crun boomed over the wave, and was echoed
back by the dense férest waU around and by the
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still lôw-hauging clouds overbead. A m om ent
later the British gtin of Fort Georgre, -on- the oppo-
site side of the river, but concealed from the
spectator by a curve in the s1ïore, loudly responded,
as if in haughty defiance to the chal'Lepcre of a foe.

Turnincr bis hârse's headthe youinry man rode
rapidly down the road, beneath a roiv of no.-.le

chestnuts, and drew rein opposite a substantial-
1001inc? b:fich: farmhouse, but with. such s'all
windows as ost to look like a cc.semat-.àd

fortress. Dismountin(y he threw bis horse's bridle
over the hitching-pôst at the gate., and passed
through a neat cra'rdeD, now -blCOMIDg w,;th rcses
and sweet peas, to the open doir-)r of the house. Ho
knocked with his ridinry whip on the door jamb, to

whieh summons a youner lady, dressed in a neat
calico gown and SWin«iDcr in her band a broad-

leafed sunhat, replied. Seeinor a stranger, she
dropped a graceful ""courtesy,"-which is one of
the lost arts now-a-days,-aild put up her band to

brush back from her face her wealth of clusterincr
rap somewbat dishevelled by the exerdis--,% of-,la in the hayfield.

Is -this the house of Squire Drayton ?'-' asked
-Neville politely raising his bat.

The young lady, for stich she, evidently was,
thoug± so, humbly dressed --- Simplex nzutditi-is-

replied that it was, and invited the strancrer into
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tlie large atid conifortable sittinrr-room, whicli bore
evidence of refitiement, althotigli the cai- lwrs
of woven ra(ys and much of the furiiitb-ure was
home-made.

I bave, a letter to bim from Elder rt,çaii.,"
sâid Nevi'*le, presenting a document elàbora"»ely
folded, after the manner of epistolary missive.%
of the period.

Oh, youre the iiew presidiiacr elder, are you
asked the laly. «I We 1,.«.%eard vou were coming."'-

lui «'No, not the presidiiicr elder" said Neville,
s-ilirçlr at the iinNvolited dirriiity attributed to,
bim, «I and not even an elder at all; but simply a
Methodist preacher on trial-a junior, wËo may

be an elder some day."
Excuse me," said the youncr lady, blush.incr

at ber mistake. Fatlier bas Just gone to the
villane for bis paper, but will be back shortly.
Zenas., taze tlie preacber's liorsp,," slie contiDued
to a stout lad who had just come in from the

ýiII lit' «« I will hCýp him", said Neville, proceeding withl,
the boy. It was the alinost invariable eustom
of the ploneer proacliers to sce tliat their LithfuI
stéeds viere groonied and fed, before they attendud
to their owil walits.

Miss Katherine Drayton-this was the young
ladys name-was the elèlest daughter of Squire
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Drayton, of The Holms, as the farm was called,
from the evergreen oaks that, g* rew upo*a the river-

bank. Her nictlier havina been dead for somc
years, Katherine bad the principal domestic

manacrement of the household. This duty, with
its accompanying cares, had given ber a self-

reliance and maturity of chariacter beyond ber

years. She deftly prepared a tasteful supp » er for
the new guest., set out -%.ý-.*th snowy napery aud
with the seldom-used, best china.

'« Hello ! what's up now ? " uked her fatlher,
cheerily, as he entered the door. He is worth
looking at u he stands on the threshold almost
fillina the doorway with Lis large and muscfflar

frame. He had a bearty, ruddy, ÉDcrlish look, a
frank and honest expression in his licrfit blue eyes
and an impulsiveness of manner that indicated a
temper-

That canies anger as the flint bears fire,
Which mach euforced, aboweth a huty spark,

-And atraight is coli again.

Re was not a Methodist, but bis dead wife had
been one., and for ber sah-e, and because he had the
instincts of a gentleman., of respect to the minis-
terial character, he extended a hospitable welcome
tÔ the- travellina Mé- thodist preachers, who were
almOst th6 Only ters in the country except
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cil tbe, clerg.,yrnan of the Diglish Church in the
noi"hbourintr villacre of Niatiara.vil, 0 CD n

1 Thé new- preÉcher has come, father. He
rjý1! broii glit - this letter from Elder Rvan said
ans Katherine,' handing hi* the missive.

The Squire glanced over it and said, Any
one tbat'Elder Ryan introduces is welcome to'
thîs bouse. He is a r'ht loyal gentleman, if he

did come from. the States. 1 am afraid, though,
that the war will make it unpleasant for most

:jet of tl,..ose Yankee preachers!'
Wliy, father, is there 8niè bad news
auxiously inquired the yo-unc? girl.

«'Ay 1 that there is," lie replied, ta-iiicr from
bis pneket the YoT7z Gazette., which bad just reached
Niagara, three or four (11tys after the date of publi-
cation.

Ilere the young preacher returned to the house,
and was cordially welcomed by the Squire. Wlien
niutual greetinçys were over, " This is a bad busi-
ness," continued the host unfoldincr the meacyre
greyish-looking newsPaper. "I feared it would

Come to this ever since thataffair of the Little
Belt and President last year. There is nothinc;
Jolin Bull is so, sensitive about as his ships, and
he can't stand defeat on the higil seas!-

War is not declared, I hopc," said Neville, with
inuch earnestness,
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'I', Yes, it is," replied the Squire, ,,, anci whatIs
more, Hull hu crossed the Detrcèit PtiLver with

tbree thousand men.* Here is part of Lis proccla-
mation. He offers 1 peace, liberty, and security'

or, « war, slavery, and destruction! Confo-tind his0
impudence," exclaimed the cholerie fariner, strikincr
his fist on the table till the dishes rattled acrain.
«'IIe may whistle another tune before he is much
older."

What'Il Brock do, father exclaimed Zenas,
who had listened with a boy's open-mouthed aston-
ishment to, the exciting news.

«'IFIe'Il be even with Iijin, l'se warrant," replied
the burly Squire. " IIA, will hasten to the frontier

through ihe Loncr Point country, gatherinc up the
militia and Lidians as lie goes. Tbev are nerving% ZD

out blankets and ammu-nition at the jort to-ni(Ait.
I saw Brant a-t Navy HalL Ile would answer
for his two hundred tomahawks from, the Credit

Grand River; and Tecumseh, lie said, would
muster as many mjre. We'11 soon bear good

news from, the front. The Cominissai-y has given
orders for the vi..,àtùallincr of Fort George. %Ve
are to, take in all our hay and oats, beef cattle, and
flour next week."

Rumour hr£ -somewhat exacPcrcrated the number of bis
force. It waa only twenty-five hun(h-ed.

THE PIONEER PRriACHER.
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ail 0 father, mayn't I go with Brock exclaimed
the youDer entllusiast Zenas, l' I'm old enou(lh."

We may sooil be busy enoucyli here, my son,
No place is more exposed than this frontier. The
garrisons at Forts Porter and Niagara arebeincr

streini-vthenéd and I could see the Yankee militia
drillinry as I rode to the villarre."

Hurrah 1 shouted the thou-ja,htless boy., ý'lwon't
it be fun 2. We'11 show them. how the Britisbers
can fi(iht.'*

God arant, my son,') said the farmer solemn1y,
that we may not see more fiahtinct than we wish,

Ive lived through, one bloody war and I never
want -to see another. But if fi ght we must for

f our country, fioht we will!)
Aud 1'm, sure none more. bravely than Zenas

Drayton," said Katherine proudly, layinrr her band
on lièr brother's head.

You ought to bave been a boy, Kate," said
her father admiringly- You've got all your
motber's pluck.',

I'd be asbanied if I wouldnt, stand up for My
country, father: I feel as if I could carry a musket
myself."

You can do better Kate: you can maké your
couiitiy -;vcrth brave men dying for''and lie fondly

kissed her forebead, while SOMEbtlli]D rr like a tear
rhàtened in bis eyes.
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For a time Neville Truemau mused without
speakilig, as if the prey of conflictincy emotions.

At fiast he said with solemn empliasis, My
choice is made: I cast, in my lot with. my adopted
country. 1 believe this invacizon of a peaceful
territory by au armed host is a wanton outrage,

and cann-ot have the smile of ][Ieaven. 1 daresay
1 shÀdll euconnter obloquy and suspicion from both

sideiý, but 1 niust obey ruy conscience."
Ci Yolung man, I honour your elioice," exclaimed0

the Squire effusively, graspincy his band with,
energy. I know wbat it is to leave honie, and

kindred, ýand houses and lands for loyalty to my
conscience and my King 1 left as fair an estate
as there was in the Old Doininioit because I could

notlive under any other flacy than the glorious
Union Jack un'der which I was born. It was
a dislocating wrench, to, tear niyself away from
the home of ray ci-Àldhood and the graves of my
parents for an unknown wilderness. 'Muiý,h were

we tossed about by sea and land. Our ship was
wrecked and its passengers strewn like séaweed

on the Nova Scotia- coast-some living and some
dead-and at last, after months of travel and pri-

vation.,on féot, in ox carts' and in Durham boats,
we found, our way, 1 and a few neighbours, to

th-S spotý to hew out new homes- in the forest,
and keep our oath of allegiance to our

THE PIONEER PREACHEIL
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The old U. E. Loyalist always grew eloquent as
he referred to his exile for conscience' sake and

to the plantinry by the conscript fatliers of CanadaC
of a new Trov- under the Sgis, of British power.IV Cet I came of recrular Yankee stock" said Mr.0 1-1

Trueman. My mother was a Neville-one of
the Nevilles of Boston. Slie heard Jesse Lee's
first sermon on Boston Common, and joined the

first Methodist society in the old Bay State. My
father was, one of Ethan Allen's Greeu Mountain
Boys, and assisted at the capture of Ticonderoaa.
He was also a volunteer at Bunker Hill. It was
then Iieý'met 'my mother, beincy billeted at her
-father-'s house."

'You have rebel -blood in you, and no mis-
tal-,e,»" said the Squire@ýý

«e I believe the colonists were right, in resisting
oppression in '76,," continued Neville; " but I
believe the are wrong in invadinct Canada now

y Zn ZD
and I wash my hands of all share in their crime."

" We will not quarrel. about the old war," said.
the veteran loyalist. el The Gazette here says that

many of your countrymen agree with you about
the new one. At the declaration of hostilities
the flags of the shippincy at Boston wer, placed at
half-mast and a publie, meeting denounced the war
as rainous and uDjust."

«1 1 foresee, a lonct and bloody strife said Neville.
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,le Neither country will yield without, a tremendous
stru(ycyle. It is unryenerous to-attack Great Britain

wheu as the champion of humaù; liberty shenow) .1 . %
is encracred in a death-wrestle with the arch despot
Napoleon."

«I But Wellincyton will soon thrash Donev
interjected. Zenas, who was an ardent admirer of

the Peninsular hero, '« and then his redcoats wilI'
polish off the Yankees, won't they, fatlier?"

If you had seen as much of the horrors of war,
my boy, as I have, you would not be io earrer for-

it. God forbid it should deluge-t-Lis, frontier with
blood; but if it do, old as I am, 1 will sho ' ulder the

old -Brown-Bess there above the fireplade that
your grandfather bore at Brandywine and York-
town."

Nnat- I dread most is the e5ect on relicrion,"
said Trueman. «" Several of the Methodist preachers

are, like myself, American-born, and we all are
Stationed by au Americau bishop. I am afraid

many will go back to, the Sta'tes, and all will. be
liable to, suspicion as disloyal to. this country by

the bioroted and prejudiced. But I shall, not
forsake My post, nor leave these people as sheep
without a shepherd. If there is - to be war- and

bloodshed and wounds and sudden death on this
frontier circuit, they will need a preacher all the

more, and,.-God helping me, l'Il not desert themq,

15
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am a man of peace, and fight not with worldly
weapous, but I can. perbaps, help those who do."

«I God bleras you for that speech, my bra-ve lad.,"
exclaimed the Squire. " Nobody 'questions my

loyalty, and if need arise, l'Il give you a paper,
signed with my name as a magistrate, tbat will
protect you from harm."

Kate had sat quiet, busily sewing, durina this
conversation, but ber beightened colour and ber
quick-ened breathing bore witness that she was no

uninterested listener. With a look of deep grati-
tude, she qu-ietly sàid, '« We are aU very much

obl*(yed to you, Mr. Neville, for your noble
resolve."

The youncr man thouçyht that grateffil look
ample compensation for the mental sacrifice tliat
lie liad made, and an inspiration to, unfalter*na
fidelity in carr ing it into effect.

The next morning all was bustle and excitement
at the ficirmhouse. «'All hands were Fýiped," to use
a sea phrase, to aid in tha reviètuallina of the

fýit, ýhe orders for which were urgent. Breakfast
was served in the huge kitchen, the squire, his

guest, his children, and the hired men all sitting at
the sanie table, like a feudal lord, vith his men-at-

arnis,ý in un old baronial. hall.
Father," said Zenas, "« Tom Loker and Sandy

lIcKay have gone off with the militia. They went
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to tlie village last night qnd sicyned the Milster-roll.
I saw theni inarcliiii(r lxist witit soine mr)re of the
boys aud the redcoats early this iiioi-iiint,,"'

1 saw them., too," said the squire. Tkey
needa't have given ine the slip that way. It will

leave nie short-I)anded; but I wouldn"t liave sLid
nay if they wanted to ZcroO»p

After breakf,is*t Nevillé mounted hi-, horse and -
rode off to the place appointed tor holding theC
Met hodist Conferciice,-tli(,- nev ineet

near S t. David's. He s'- il - overtook the de- ach-
ment of militia which wzis marching to join, ai-
Lonc, Point, the main for'

ce which Brock was to
lead thitlier from York by way of Aticaster. He

noticed that the men, though, tolerzibly well araied,
vere very indifl*erèiietly ssliod for their lôi)cr tratiip

over rourrh roads. They had no pretence to iiiii-
féri-n save a belt and cartouch box, and a blauket

rolled up tiolitly and worn like it huge scarf. , As
he %%alked his horse for awhile beside Toin Lektr
who li-ad gioomed his horse the niglit before, he

told him what the squire had said about his join-
ina the militia.

Did he now said Tora. Then my place
will bc open for me wheil I return. We'll-be ba(,Iz

titne enouýYh to help, riiiiin that beef and pork
iiito the fort, wout we, Sandy

"Thafs as God pleases,"' said the Seotchma-n
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strdy, grave-visacred man. 11k IL
-a bullet has its

billet; au' gin we're to, coom back, back we'll
coom thouçyh it rained bullets all the way.»
Neville brade them God speed and rode on

to 'l' Warner's meetinct house," as it was called.
It was a large frame structure, utterly devoid of

ornament, near the roadside. Hitching bis
horse to, the fence, he went in. A meagre handful
of Methodist preachers were present-not more
than a dozen-indeed the entire number in the

province was very little more than that. In the
chair, in front of the quaint, old-fashioned pulpit,
which the present writer has often occupied, sat

a man Nvho would attract attention anywhere. He
was nearly six feet in heiryht, and of very muscular

development; irideed tradition asserted that ha
had once been a prize-firrhter. Bis dark hair was

closely eut, which, increased his resemblance to
that especially unclerical and un-Methodistie
character. This was the Rev. Éenry Ryaii, the
Presidinci Elder of the Upper Canada District

extendincy from. Brockville to, the Detroit Riverý4
In a full rich voice, in which the least shade of
an Irish accent could be discerned, he -%vas address-
ing the little group of men Mère him. The

The whole of Lower Canada formed another district, of
whieh the celebrated Nathan Bangs was at that time Pre-

siding Elder,



ministers labourincr in Canada had expecteti to
meet their American brethren; bat, on account of

the outbreak of the war., the latter bad remained
on their own side of the river, and held their
Conférence near Rochester, New York State. The
bishop, however, appointed the Canadi*an ministers
to their circuits, but the relatîons of Methodism *n

the two countries were almost entirely interrupted
durincr the war. A few of the ministers labourincy

n Canada obeyed what they conceived the die-
tates of prudence, and returned to the United
States; but th.*.. most of them, although eut off

from fellowship, and largely from. sympathy with
the Conférence and Church by which the were

appointed, continued steadfast at their posts and
loyal to the institutions of the country, notwith-
standing the obloquy, suspicion, and persecution
to which they were often subjected. In this
course they were greatly sustained and encouracred
by the unfalterincr faith and energy of Elder Rvan,
who, though. subséquently in his histor ' y he be-
caiùe a reliçrious agitator, was at this period a
most zealous and effective preacher, one who, in

the words of Bishop Heddincr " laboured as if the
thunders of the day of judgment were to follow
each sermon." Dtiring the a"itations and civil

convulsio by which the country was disturbed,
l'O

he cont- Üed to, meet the preachers in annual coa.»

19TH-- PIONEER PP,ý,EACII.;Pb.
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férence, and endeavoured to, maintain the ecclesias-
tical or,anization of Methodism. till it was per-

mitted to renew its relations with the mother
Church of the United States.

On the present occasion, Elder Ryan gave a
rousinor exhortation, like the address Qf a creneral
on the eve of a battle, tbat inspired courage in

every heart. Then followed a few hours of de-

j liberation and mutual council on the course to be
adopted in the critical, circumstances of the time.
Certain prudential arrangements were made for
maintaining the connexional, unity of the Church

under the stress of disor"anl*zl*inict influences, and
'5 

io
certain provisions effected for the unféreseen con-
tiD(Tencies of the war. Then, after commenç
one another to, God in fervent prayer, and in-

vokinrr His cyuida:nce of their lives and His bless-
inry on their labours, they sang that nable battle

hymn and marchincy soncr of Charles Wesley's.

In flesh we part awhile,
But still in spirit joined,

To embrace the happy toil
Thou hast to, each "gnecl

And while we do Tby blessed will,
We bear our heaven about us atilL

They looked like a forlorn hope, like a despised
and feeble remnant, but they were animated with

ïk,
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the spirit of a conquering army. With many a
hearty wrina of the hand ý and fervent ci God
bless you. and, not without eyes suffuseci witb

ttars, they took their leave of one another, and
fared forth on their lonely ways to their remote

and arduous fields of toil.
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CHAPTER IL

THE E VE OF BA TTLE.

TH, next scene of our story opens on the eve
of au eventfül day in the annals of Canada.
About sunset in an October afternoon, Neville

Trueman reached The Holms, after a long and
weary ride from the western end of his circuit,

which. reaclied nearly to the head of Lake Ontario.
The férest was gorgyeous in its autumnal féliage,
like Joseph in his coat of many colours. The
corn still stood thick., in serried ranks, in the
fields, no longer plumed and tasseled like an

Indian chief, but rustliing, weird-like, as au army
of spectres in the gatheriner gloom. The great
yellow pumphins gleamed like hu(ye nucrciets of
gold in some férest Eldorado. The crimson

patches of ripened buckwheat looked like a
blood-stained -field of battle: alas! too true an

image'of the deeper stains which were soon to,
dye the greensward of the neicthbou'iinçr height.

ZD 0 NI%
The chaDge from the bleak moor, over which

swept the chill north wind from the lonely lake,
to the genial warmth of Squire Drayton's hospit-

q m able kitchen was most agrceable. A merry fire
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of hickory wood on the ample bearth-it was
loncy before the time of your close, black, surly-

look-ina Izitcht,- stoves-snapped and sparkled its
hearty welcome to the travel-worn cytiest. It was

a rich Rêmbrant-like picture that greeted Neville
as he enCered the room. The whole apartment

was flooded with liçrht from the leapinrr flanies
which was flashed back from the brightl ' y-scoured

milk-pans and brass kettles on the dresser-not
unlike thouctht he to the biirnished shields and
casques of the men-at-arms in an old feudal hall.

The fair younor mistress, clad in a warm, stufî
gown, with a snowy collar and a crimson neektie,

moved gracefully through the room, prepariner
the eveniincr meal, Savoury odours proceeded
from a pan upon the coals, in which were fryincr
tender cutlets of venison-now a luxury, then,
in the season, an almost daily meal.

The burly squire basked in the geniaI blaze,
seated in a rude home-made armchair, the rather

uncomfortable-lookincy back and arms of which
were made of cedar roots, with the bark removed,
like our garden rustic seats. Such a chair bas
Cowper in bis «« Task » described.-

"' Three lega upholding firm
A massy al-ab, in fashion square or round.
On such a stool immortal Alfred sat,
And swayed the sceptre of hie infant realmfi
And such in'ancient lhall mav etiU be found."
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«At his. feet ercouched Lion the hucre stagrhound,
at times half growling in bis sleep, as if in

dreanis lie cliased the deer, and theu,' starthig
up, he licked his master's hand and %vent to sleep

011 the opposite side of the heartb, Zenas vas'
crouelied upon the floor, laboriously shaping au
ox-yoke with a spoke-shave. For in those days

Caliaciian farmers were oblicred to make or vend
aln-iost everytbing they used u on the farms.m'Il Pmi za Necessity, which is the mother of invention,
made them deft and handy Nvith axe and adze,
brad-awl and %Yrtxed end, anvil and forge. The
squire hiniself was no meau black-sniith, and

could ,%"1)oe a horse, or fâme a Plouryh coulter, or
set a tire as %v ell as the Vuleau at
«L

Riolit welcoma., said. the spire, as lie înade
roou-i for Neville near the fireplace, while Kath-
erine bave him a quieter greetitia and pblitely

relieved Iiim of bis wrappiiicts. Well, what's
tilie news outside he continued.

IVe must explain. that as Niagrara, next to,
York and Kincrstoii was the lar,est settlement
in tlie province, it rather looked down upon the
population away from "the front," as it was
called, as outsiders almost beyond the pale of
civilization.
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- " No news at all," replied Neville, '-« but a crreat
anxiety to bear some. When I return from the

front, tliey almost devour mé with questions!'
Vie early ]Nfethodist preacliers, in tbe days
when newspapers or books were few and scarce,

and travel almost unknown, were in one respect
not unlike the wanderina minstrels or trouveres,,
not to say the Homeric singers of an earlier day.
Their stock of news, their wider experience, their
intellicient conversation and t'-inir sacred min-
strelsy procured them often a warm. welcome
and a nicylit's lodcring olitside, of Methodist circles.
They dîffused much useful information, and their
visits dispelled the mental stagnation which, is

almost sure to sett«ê upon an isolatedCOMMUDity,

The whole b:ousehold gathering around the even.
in« fire, hung with eager attenti on upon their
lips as, from. their well-stored mindis, they broucrht0forth things new and old. Many an inCD quisitive
boy* or girl experienced a mental awakening or

quick-enincy by contact" with their superior intelli-
gence; and many a toil-worn man and woman
renewed the brighter memories of earlier yea:rq

as the preacher brought them glimpses of t e
outer world, or read from. some well-worn volume

carried in his saddle-bags pages of some Much.
prized Enc,,tlish classic.

« Well, there hais been news In plenty along
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the line here," said the squire, "and likely soon
to be more. The Americans have been massin(y

their forces at Forts Porter, Schlosser, ýLnd
Nia(vara, and we expect will be attemptino, a

crossin(y somewhere alona lhe, river soon."
They'll go back quicker thau they came, I

guess., as they did at Sandwich," said Zenas, who
took an enthusiastically patriotic; view of the
prowess of bis -countryinen.

I reckon the 'Mericans feel -purty âore over
that business," ' said Tom Loker, who, with Sandy

MeKayt, had 'come in, and, in the uneonventional,
style of the period, had drawn up their seats to
the fire. - «'They calkilated they'd crobble up the
bull of Canada; but 'stead of that, they'lost the

huIl Statc of Michi(yan an' their great General
Hull into the bargain," and lie chuckled over bis
play upon %vords, after' the manner of à man who
has uttered a successful ptin.

«I You - m'ust tell us, all about it," said Nevillet
I have not Ileard the particulars yet:*'
il After supper," sa-*,,,,d the squire. " We'Il discuss

the venison first and the war afterwards.." and
there was a general move to * the table.,

Wheii ample justice had been done to the
savoury reiiast, Miss Katherine intimated that a

good fire had been-kindled in the Frau stove
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in the parlour, and, in honoùr of the guest, pro-
posed an adjournment thither.

The squire, however, looked at the leaping
flames of the kitchen fire as if reluctant to leave

it, and Neville asked as a favour to, be allowed
to, bask, " like a cat in the sunj" he said, Mère it.

«I I'm, glad you like the old-fashioned. fires."
,caid the farmer. ««They're a-most Eke the camp-
fire beside which we used to bivouac when I went

a-sogeringý I can't get the hang o' those new-
fangled Yankee notions," he continued, referring

to, the parlour stove, named after the great phil-
osopher whose name it bore,

A large semicirele of seats was drawn up
around the hearth. The squire took down from
the mantel bis loncy-stemmed churchwarden
pipe.

«« I learned to smoke in Old Virginny," he said
apolocretically. «I Had the real virgin leaL It

h ad often to be both meat and drink when I was
campaigninct there. 1 wish I could quit it; but,

YOUUIY man addressina himself to, Neville, 'I'l Pd
advise you never to learn. It's bad enough for

au old s * er like -me; but a smoking preacher I
rdoWt admire."

Zenas, crouched by the chimney-jamb, roasting,
chestnuts and 'l« poppincr " corn; Sandy, with theID

characteristic thrift of his countrlymen, 8et about
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repairiuga broken whip-stock and fittiiig it with
a new Ïash; Tom Loker idly whiffled a stick,
and Miss Katbarine drew up ber low rockingt-
chair beside ber father, and proceeded to nimbly
huit a stout-ribbed stocking, intended for his

-for airls in those days knew how tocomfort t%
kiiit, ay, and card the-wool and spin the yarn
too.

Now, Tom, tell us all about Hull's surrender,"
said Zenas, to whom the stirriDcv story was already

au oft-told tale.
«« Wall, after 1 seed you, three months agone,"

said Tora, nodding to Neville, and tak-in(T a fresh
stick to whittle, we trudged on all that day and

,hty long p'int it
the next to Long Pint, an' a mie,

wuz to reach, too. Never wuz so tired in' my
life. Follering the plough all day wuz nothing

to it. But when we got to the Pint., we found
the Gineral there. Àu' he made us a rousiu'
speech tbat put new life into every man of us,
aW we felt that we could l'éher him, a'ywheres.
As ther Nvuz no roads to speak of, and the Gineral
bad considerable stores, he seized &U the boats he
could find."

Requiszetioned, they cd it," interjected Sandy,
Wall it's purty much the same, I reckou

1 euf continued Tomi- aný a quéer lot o' boats they
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%vuz-fisliin' boats, Durham 1ýuaCý,- scows*- aymost
anythin" that 'ud floaL Tfier' wuz three bundred
of us at the start, an$ wé pick-ed up mre ou the

way. Wall, we sailed an' paddled a matter o"
two hundred mil to Fort Malden, an' awful

C,& v in t1hem scows;
cramped it wuz7louchin' all da.

ani every jaight we camped on shoreÏ-but some-
times the bank wuz so steep au' t>e «%vaves so
hiorh wé -had, to sail on for mil-es to find a creek

we could run- into an' once we rowed all niglit.
As we weathered Y int Pelee, the surf -nearly

swamped us,"
What a crran' feed we got frae thae gallant

Colonel Talbot! interjected Sandy MeKay.
96 D'ye miiid his *bit lory bothie perched like ac

crawy s nest atop o yon eliff. ,The Cast.,Ie o'
Malahide,' he cad it no less. Ëow he speered
gin there were ony men frae Malahide in the
auld kinti-Y wi' us An' a prood ruan he was o'
bis anéeestry sax hunnerd years lanà- syýie.

Methinks he's the gran'est o' the name-himsel,-
the laird o' a score o' toonships a' settled-.-Uy_
hi msel Better yon than like the gran' Duke
d Sutherland drivin' thae puir bodies frae bouse

aný hame. Una suld Canada mind. the grau'

In the absence ofe roads, boats were much uséd fo,-,
curiying yn and flour to and from th 1 e and for the

conveyance of farm pzoduce.
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Colonel Talbot.* But was na it fey that him as
nii(.rht hae the pick an' choice o' thae braw dames

Û'Ireland suld live his lune, wi' out a woman's
han' to cook his kail or recht up his den, as ha
cald it.I'

I've been at bis castle,» saM Neville, 'I'lancl
very comfortable it is- He lives like ' a feudal

lordi-allots land, dispenses justice, marries the
settlers,-reads prayers on Sunday, and rules the

settleinetit like a férest patriarch.,"
Tell about Tecumseh," said Zenas., in wbose

eyes that distinauished ebief divided the honours
with Getieral Brock.

'I' Wall," continued Loker, « at Malden tbere
wuz a grand pow-wow, an' the Indians, wore their
war-paint and their medals, and Tecumseh mada
a great harançrue. He was glad, he said, their
gieat father across the sea bad woke up froin his

lunar sleep ail' sent bis warriors to help bis red,
nè, î who would shed the last &OD Of Iffieir

bloopd in fi0hting acainst the 'Merican long
&nive3."

19.,b,.nd they'11 do it, too,' chimed in Zenas, 'n

1--osterity has not been ungrate!ul tua the gà.lmt coloneL
in -&Lhc-.. twns r-,f St. Thomas azi ýràIbotv;Re, his name is
eczamemorated, and it is fondly chetiahed in the grateful

of many au ea,-rly setiler's fauiUy. He died &t
London, at the age of eighty, in 1853.
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0unconscious prophecy of the near approacliin£!
death of that brave chief and many of os

warriors.
«'An' Tecumseh," continued the inarrator,

«« drawed a map of Detroit an' the fort
on a piece ù' bircla bark, as clever, I heered the
Gigeral say, as an officer of enorineers."

"But was na yon. a gran' speech thae GeneTal
made us when we were tauld tae attack thae
fort ? y) exclaimed Sandy with martial enthusiasni.
«« Mon) it made me mind o' Wallace au' his « Scots

wham Brucc.>, hae aften led.' I could ha' followed
hirn 'gainst ony orlds, though odds eneuch there

were-near twa tae ane, an' thae bà;cr cytins au
-thae fort tie theïr bacl%."

Wasn't I glad to see the white flarr come
from. tlie fort as we formed coluain for assaultb

instead o the flash o' the big guns,, showin' their
black muzzles there," Loker increnuously con-
fesseci. 1'm no coward, but it makes a feller
féel skeery to see those urrly-lookia' war dogs
sjv)!ttiaý fire at h*m."

«'Ilae na I tell't ye," said Sandy, somewhat
snrdonie..,:ti'ly, «« crin ye're born tae be liancrit, the
bullet9.i no niade thaf'11 kill ye,"'

« Y.e're*as like to be hancred yerself,"' said Tom,
somewhCat resentfully, givina the provezb a ratheZ

literal interpretation,
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« Tush, mon, nae offence, its ûny an auld Sf,-%.oteh
saw, that. But an angry mon wis yon tall Captaïnim

Scett* at thae surrender. How Le stampea an
raved an' broke his sword."

1 am sure tlie Gineral was very kind to them.
Ou our march home, the shaied and
farad as well as we- did 0 "

9%, 1 ý-ieard,." saïd IWille, gIthat Hull' was afraîd
the ladians wou Id massae-re the women and chil-

dren who had taken refucye in Viie fort."
No fear of thatl saiC't Loker. « Tccamseh

told -t.-he, Gine.al they bad sworn off lîquor durin(y
tà,, wan Itý*s the fire-water that makes the Indian
a madman, an' the white man, tou.',

Wel', thank God.." saïd Neville, "' lit is a great
and bloodless victory. 1 it will. brijacr a
speedy peace.'ý'

04.1 am afraid n said the squire, arousing0
from. his doZde in the ingle nook." We had a0
seven years' stiucrole of it in the old war, and I

fear that there will have to be some blood-lettinryC
befère these bad humours are cured. But weyli

* Afterwards Major-General Scott, Commarder-in-Chief ci
the Uriiteà States azmy. The prisoners we.-,,ç, seLt to Mon-

treal dind Quebte. Hull was subsequently eaurt-ma:ishalitd
for cowardice and condemned to deatb, Lut he r. as rekrie% 0
on account of Revolutionary dervicee
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hope fùr the best. Come, Katharine, brinrr us a
flaaon of pur sweet cider." à.

The sturdy brown fla(von was brotight, and tlie
gleýeimina 1*,wtor milcrs were filled-it was Ioncr
before the days of Temperauce Societies-eveilw
tlie preacher thinkin(y it no harm to take his, itiucy
of the sweet, amber-coloured dratirht.ýD

Neville read from the great fainily Dible tii,#,itrIý
nigght the inajestie forty-sixtà psalm,'so graiidly
paraphrased in Luther's hymn,

6" Ein' feste Burg ist unser G otto

the favourite battle-hymn clianting which tIiEý
Protestant armies marclied to victory on wany a

]lard-fouçrht field-the bymn sting Ly the liost of0 0
Gustavus Adolphus on thé eve of the fatal fitilit

of Lutzen,
As he read the c'Àosiincr verses of tlie psalm die

youug preacher's voice assumed the tritinipliant
tone of assured faith in the glorious propliecy

"Ile malk-eth waris to cease unto tlie ends of
the earth ; He break-eth t'ne '00W and etitteth the
spear in sunder; He burnoëth the chariot in the
fire.

1« De sf..ill, and know that I am God : I %%itl be
exaltà araour; the heathen, 1 will be exaltud iu

the earth.
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""The Lord of Hosts is with us, the Gcd of
Jacob is our refuge.pp

«« Amen! unconsciously but fervently re-
sponded the soft low voice of Katherine Drayton

to, this prophecy of- millennial peace, ancl tbis
solemn avowal of present confidence in the Most

Hilamh.
Alas 1 befère to-morrow's sun should set, her

woman's heart should bleed at the desolations of
war brought home to her very hearthstone.
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CHAPTER IIL

QUEENSTON HEIGHTS.

ABouT seven miles fiom the mouth of the
Niagara River, a bold escarpinent of rock, an old
la-e margin, runs across the country from, east to

West, at a height of about threc hundred feet
above the level of Lake Ontario. Through this
the river, in the course of aaes, has worn a deep
and gloomy gorge. At the féot of the cliff and
on its lower slopes, nestled on the western side
the hamlet of Queenston and on the

America-i village of Lewiston. On the Canadian
side, where the ascent of the hill was more abrupt,
it was overcome by a road that by a series oî

sharp zigzagrs gained the tableland at the top.
Halfway up the heightwas à battery mounting

an 18-pound gun, and manned by twelve men,
and on the bank of the river, some distance below
the village, was another mountincr a 24-pouad
carronade. On either side of the r'ocky pass froiti
Nvhich the river flows, the spiry spruces and

cedars with twisted mots grapple with the rocks
and clia(y to the steep slopas.

river eulerges froin the narrow gorge, a
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dark and tortured stream. Fer seven miles since
its plunge over tli,, gieat cataract, it lias been

by racviiic rapids and rugged lock-s and
bv a seutI.Lincr çvl-.il.lpocýl. As it liere iýyides out
into a %vider cliaunel, it bears the evidences of î1ts
tuniffltijous course in the res!ý,ctless sweer of its
waters and the dancrerous eddies and «I boAier.3

by w1iich its dark sui-face is disturbed. A.-t LIris
poii)t is a fiivourit(, fis li in #ý_ffromd. The whools
of herriiicy attemntinrr to, ascend the riveir are here

unablp, to overct,.mo. the swiftness cf the current
and are ca-irht in large quantities, by the rud'

seiiie-s and nets of flie neiobbouring fishermen, a
,%Va"(I'Oli-loe.id solmetimes beiiig caw-ht in a few

bours. Notwitlistandinc the invasion of Canada
by HuIl and the captu..,e cf Detroit by Brock, a

sort of armed truce was ebserved aloric; the
Niagara frontier; and ]Brock had ordeis from Sirc -le Provost, Commander-iii-Cliief and Gov-
ernor-Celieral, to stand strictly on the defensive.
As the schools of fish at this season of the year

'%vere rumiincr fitiely, the fishermen of the villages
tn each side of the river ývvere eacrerly engaged in
6ecurilicy their finiiy harvest, on which much of
theïr wInter food suppiy depended. As this was
a mutual neces.vity, eauli party, by a tacit -consent,
was allowed to ply this peacelul avocation, Lr
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the most part, undisturbed by hostile demonstra.
tions of' the otLer.

For the defence of tlie wbole front-iler of thirty-
fétir miles from Fort Erie to Fort Georgre, Brock
had offly soine fifteen litindred men, of whom. at

leut oue-half were militiiimen and Indiaiis. On
the Aujerican side or the river, a force of over six
thousand reriiulars and militia weré assenibled for
the invasion of Canada. These were distrilitited
aloiig the river froin Fort Niarrara to Btiff-aïr).
Brock was compelled, therefore, still further to

weaken his already scanty force by beiiirr on the
alert at all points, as he knew not at which, one
the attack would be made. Conseqaently there

were only sonie three hundred men, mostly
militia, quartered at Queeuston at the time of
whicli we write. They were billeted at the inn

and houses of the village and in the neicrhbourincr
fartiiliouses and barns.

The mornincr of the thirteenth of October, a dav
ever memorable in the aunals of Canada, bro',C,,e

cold and stormy. Low buna clouds mantled flie
sky and made the late dawn later still, and cast
still darker shadows on the sombre clumps of

spruce and pines that clothed the sides of the
00 rge, and on the sullen water that flowed

between. A couple of fisliermen of the neigh-
Lourhood who évere servinct in the militia had

THE PIONEER PitEACHER.
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been permitted by the officer in command to
attend to their seines, with the injunction to

keep a sharp look-out at the saine time, and to
be ready at an instant's summons to join- the
ranks. As the schools of herring were in full

run, they had remained all night in the little
bothie or hut, made of spruce bouçyhs, down at
the water-side, iliat they might at the earliest

dawn draw their séine and set it again un-
molested by the stray shots from. the opposite

side, which, notwithstanding the truce, bad of
14e occasionally been fired. At the saine season
of the year, the sarne operation can still'be wit-
nessed at the samè place-the narrow led«e'

beneath the cliff, along the river-bank especially
near the abutment of the broken Suspension
Bridcre.

The elder of the two men wasa sturdy Welsh-
man-Jonas Evans by name-a Methodist of
the Lady Huntinadon connexion. The other,

Jim Larkins, was Canadian born., the son of a
neicthbourinor farmer. About four oclock in thp.,

mornina, they emerged from their spruce booth
and began hauling with their rude windlass upon
the seine, heavily laden with fish.

«« Harki " exclaimed Jonas to, his companion,
C(what, noise is that? I thought I heard the
splash of oar.z." 1



It is only the wash of the. waves upon the
shore or t4e s'oualh of the wind amonom the pines.
You're likely to hear nothing else this time o'
day, or o' night rather."

'" There, it is again,"' said the old man, peeriing
into the darkness. "(And I'm sure I heard the

sound o' vo ices on the river. See there 1" ha
exclaimed as a long dark object was descried
amid the gloo'm " There is a boat, and there

behind it is another and 1 doubt not there are
still. others behind. Run, Jim, call out the guard.
The Lord hath placed us here to confound the
devices of the enemy."'

Snatching from the booth his trusty Brown
Bess musket, without waitincr to challenge, for ha

weU knew that this was the vanmiard of the
threatened invasion, ha fired at the boat, more
for the purpose of giving the alarin than in the
expectation of inflicting airiy damage on the

movinom object in the uncertain light.
The sound of the musket shot echoed and re.

echoed between,,,the rocky eliffs, and repeated in
loud reverberations its thrillin(T sound of warning.

Ourse him 1 we are -discovered," exclairaed
the steersmau of the foremost boat, with a brutal

oath. «« Spring to your oars, lads 1 We must gain
a footing before the guard turns out or M all up
with us. PaU for pur lives!
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No longer rowiiirr cautiously with muffled cars,
blit %vith loud Shouts a-l'id f.,-tir.!y elluilling die

.su-f,-,ico ùf the water into fbam, diey mae4e t'aie
boat-a large flat-bottoined bdrgeye-botind through

the waves. Anotlier and another emergred rapidly
1.-Om the darkness, and their prows sticce.Qsively
rrated upon the shingicà as they were féreed upon
the -beach. The iiivctdii)rr trcQps lean,ed lightly
out -%vith. a clae of arins, and at the qu«c",, sharp
word of command, foriued upon the bcach,

Meanwhile, on the cliff above, the sharp
cliallenoc and reply of the guard, the shrill

i-eveille of the bugle, and the qu.-*clc
of the drums callina to arms is Leard. The men
tu.-n out with aliacrit.v, and are soon seen, -in the

erey dawn, runuliirr lrom their seycral billets to,
headquarters, buckling their belts emid
tbeir accoutiements as tbey rim Soon is Leard
the measured tramp of aimied men forminer in
companies to attack the enemir. Sixty mon of

the 49th Grenadiers, under the command of
Captain Dennis, and Captain Ilatt's company of
naihtia advance with a liçrht 3-pounder gun

01,rainst the first division of the eneiny, uiidcr
Culonel '\"an Rensselaer, -%v.io has formcd men

on the beach and is waitÎnry the arrival of the
next boats. '17lies3% ar.à. - seen r?p*d ly approachincr
but to- get them safély acmm the river îS'a vOrk
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of great difficulty and danger. The current is
swift, and the swirling eddies are sIxong and
constantly chaucrina their position. On leavincy
the American shore, they were obliged to pull

up stream as far as possible. But when caucht
by the resistless sweep of the current, they were'
borne rapidly down, their track being an àcute
dýagonal across the streauL To îeach the onl ' y

available landing-place, they must again row up
stream in the slack water on the Canadian side,
their whole course bèinry thus 1&e the ou e of
the letter N-*

Of the thirteen boàts, that left the American
shore, three were driven back by the British fire
-the little three-pounder and the two batteries

doina good service as their hissing shots feU in
disag,,reeably close proximity to the boats,, some-

The present writer bas a vivid remembrance of a night-
pawage of the river undefr circumstances of some peril. It

vas in a small flat-bottomed seow. Shortly after leaving the
American shore, a tremendous storm of thunder, lightning,

rain, and hail burst over the river. The waves, crested with
snowy foam which. gleamed ghastly in the dim iight of our

lantern, threstened to engulf our frail bark. The boatman
strained every nerve and muscle, but was borne a mile down
the river before lie made the land. That distance be bad to,
retrace. along the rugged, boulder-strewn, and log-encumbered
shore. We reached the landing in a still more demoralized
condition than the Americau invaders, but met a warmly
hospitable, not hostile, receetion.
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times splashinor them with spray, and once
ricochetin(y riorht over one of them.

The first detachment of invaders were driven
with some loss behind a steep bank close to thewater's edg, oreed by,e, but they were soon reinf

fresh arrivals, and being now in overwhelming
strength, steadily fought their way up the bank.
Meanwhile, where was Brock? Such, we veii-
ture to think, was the most eager thought of

every mind on either side. He was speeding as
fast as his good steed could carry him to Ids
glorious fate. The previous nig,ht, at head-
quarters at Fort George, he had called, his staff
together * and, in anticipation of the invasion, had

given to each officer his instructions. In the
-imorninc, agreeably to his custom, he rose befère

clay. While dressina the sound of the distant
cannonade cauctht his attentive ear. He speedily
roused his aides-de-camp, Major Glegg and Col-
onel Macdonel, and called, for his favourite horse,
Alfred, the gift of his friend, Sir James Craig.&dur

His first impression was that the distant firingait
i7as but a feint to draw the garrison from Fort
George. The real point of attack he anticipated

MS, would be Niagara, and he suspected an American
force to be concealed in boats around the point
on which Fort Niagara stood, ready to cross over
as soon as t c-ast was char. He determinecýMit

lui,



therefère, to ascertain ýPersonally the nature of
the attack before withdrawinor the garrison.

With his two aides, he galloped eaorerly to the
scene of the action. As he approached Queens.
ton Heights, the whole slope of the bill was

swept by a heavy artillery and-.- usketry fire
from the Araencan shore. Nevertheless, with his

a-ides, he rode at full speed up to, the .18-pounder
battéry, midway to the summit. Dismounting,

he, surveyed the disposition of the opposed forces
and personally directed the fire of the gun. At
this moment firirg was heard on the crést of the
bill commanding the -battery. A detachment oï
American troops under Captain (afterwards Gen-

eral) Wool hadý-elimbeà like catamounts the steep
cliff b an unauarded fisherman's, path. Sir Isaac

Brock and his aides had not even time to re-
mount, but were compelled to, retire with the

twelve gunners who manned the battery. This
was promptly occupied by the Americans, who

raised the stars and stripes. Brock, having first
despatched a messeincrer to, order up reinforce-
raents from. Fort George and to, command the

bombardment of Fort Niarrara,* determined to
recapture the battery. Placina himself at the

This was done with such vigour that its fire was silenced
and its garrison compelled for the time toabandon it.

Mun
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bead of a company of the Forty-ninth be c1harged
up the hill under a heavy fire. - The enemy gave
way, and Brock, by the tones of his voice and the

reckless exposure of his person, inspirited the
pursuit of his followers. His tall fiaure-he was
six feet two inches in heic)ht,-his conzapicuous

valour, and bis general's epaulettes and cockade
attracted the fire of the Americau sharpshoôters,
and he fell, pierced through the breast by a mortal

bullet, As he fell upon 'Dis face, a devoted fol-
lower rushed to bis assistanca "" Don"t mind

me," he said. Push on the York volunteers,,"
and with bis ebbinry life sendin£r a love-messaae
to his sister in the far-off Isle of Guernsey, the
brave soul passed away.
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CHAPTER Me

THE WA GES OF, WA R.

ATThe Hâlms, as may well be supposed, the
rude alarum of war, at the very door, as it were,

threw the quiet bousehold into unwouted excite-
ment. The early cannonade brought every Mi ém-
ber of the family with eager questionine into the
great kitchen.

«« It bas come," said the squire, " the day I bave
loiict looked- for. We mus, meet it like brave
men.

«« God defend the right," added Neville, with
-solemn emotion.

« And forgive and pity our misguided enemies
said Katharine, the-tears standing in ber eyes.
«'I And send them back quicker than they camé,"

exclaimed Zenas, vith some more hard words of
boyish pettilance.

«« We must belp to send them, eb, Sandy
said Tom lioker.

" Ay, pleue God,» devoutly answered Mrý
McKay. '"I doubt na He will break them in

pieces lik-e a potter's vessel-a vessel fitted fur
destruction."

After a hurried breakfast the two men hastened

ma MI
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to join their militia company, Mary having first
filled.their baversacks with a liberal supply of
bread and cheese, ham sandwich, and, at Sandy's
special request, a quantity of oaten bannocks.

« They're aye gude to fecht or march on," he
Said, 'Il anp weýre like eneuch to hae baith to thole

or ere we win hame again."
The apparition of Sir Isaac Brock and bis aides

galloping pas£ the bouse in the early dawn, and
an hour later of the breathless messengrer returnincrý5

to, hurry up re-enforcements, and of the troops
from Fort George marching by to, the inspiring
strains of The British Grenadiers," had been
witnessed bv Zenas., and bad excited bis bighest

enthusiasm. "I Now, father," he said, "the time
bas come for me to do my part for my country."

«" You sball, my son," said the squire tenderly.
« Even as David went to his brethren in the camp,
shall you bear succour to the brave fellows who
are fiahtincr our battles. Some of them may
sorely want help before the day îs over.'?

'19 And I," said Neville, «I will go with him. I
hope I may be of some use, too."'

«I That you may," answered the squire. I only
fear there may be but toù much need for your

services."
With busy hands the * old soldier and bis son

loaded the. waggon with such articles as bis mil:-
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tary experience had taught, him would be most
needed by men exposed to all the deadly vicissi-

tudes of war. Katharine prepared a great boilerful
of tea---ý1 The best ihing in the world," said the
squire, 9« for fighting men." AU the bread in the
bouse, a huge round of cold beef and half a dozen
smoked hams, a large cheese, sevèral jars of milk,

and the last churning of great yellow roUs of butter
were gladly given to, the patriotic servim With

his own hands the squire put up a generous pazeel
of his best Virginia leaf tobacco. « I know well,"

he said, «" how it Soothes the pain oï wounds
and numbs the pangs oi hunger." More thought-
ful provision still, Kate, with a sigh, broug4t out
the stout roll of lint bandage which, at her father's
suggestion, she had prepared for the unknown
contingencies of the border war.

0 this is dreadfiù, father,ý" she said. It
seems almost like making -a -shroud. before the

man who is to wear it is dead."
It may save some poor fflow's life, my dear,'»

he answered and one must always prepare foe
the worst, war is such an uncertain game. Indeed
wounds and death are ost the only thinas

certain about it"'
Keep in the rear of the troops, my son, and

take your ordm from, Major Sheaffe or of the
army surgeon. I told them. both what we were
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sending as the passed. Keep out of gunshot and
avoid capture: the time may come ouly too 'oon

ývtvlien you'Il. share the battle's brunt your,3elt"
ýI" I wish it were tx%-day, father. I'd give almost

aDythina to be with Brock and his brave fellows."
"«So would IP my son; but I must be the home-

guftrd. It would never do to leetve Kate and the
raRids unprotected, wà*.th an invasion so near. And

no work can be more important than may be
bel»()re you both before you return.-"

The brave boy drove off to the scene of action,
the distant rattle of niusk-etry, and at short intei-
vals the loud roar of the cannon- making his heart
throb vith martial enthusiasm,, The youin

preacher communed with Êis own beart on the
unnatural conflict between his own kinsmen after
the flesh and the compatriots of bis spi'tual
adoption-and was, still. The brave old veteran,
shoulderinor the musket that had done good service
nt Brandyvrine and Germantown, patrolled the
river road boundinir the farm.

Ls they approached the village of Queenston
Neville apd Zenas found, that a temporary lull in

hostilities had ta-en place. ' The Americans had
possession of theheights, and were strongly re.

enforeed from the Iiewiston side of the river.
The redcoats fiem Fort George--abudt fotir

liundred men of the 41st recimen4 togetlier wit.!'l
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a part of the 49tb, which had. already 'been in
action-were about to, marcli by a by-ro"rd appa-
reutly âway from the scene of action.
«« Hello 1 " said Zenas to young Ensirrn Norton,

of the 41st regiment, -Who was a frequent visitoz
nt bis father's houze. I doià understand this.
You are'not ranning away f,ýoin t1icse fellovs
are you 'Why don't you drive the Yankees from
that battery ?"

We intend to, youncr Ilotspur, but it would
be maduess to in face of those
guns. We are to take -tlieifi in fialik, I SLIPPose'

and drive'them over the eliff."
"'Wliere's Brock?'-' aslied the boy, jeralons oà:

the faine of his hero, which he seenied to tiiin"
compromised by this prudent coansel.

«Qu '« Bave not you lieard," mid Norton, with some-
thin(y betweenýýýh and a sob? «"He'Il nevez

lead usecrain. De lies in yonder house," pointinç-
to a long, low, poor-lookiiitr dwellincy

0 house on the
left sideof the road.

" What J' dead ? killed-so Soon ?'-' cried the
boy, turnina white, and then flushin(7 red, and

a 0 'eunconsclously clenchinct bis fists as he spoke.
«i Yes., Mister," said-a war-broDzed soldier stpnd-

incy by, wlw looked doubly-cyritn froin thet blool0 kD
tricklincy down bis poweer-blackeiièd cheek from
scalp wouad received durii)a the mo g skir.

mon
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mish. «'g I stood. anear him, when he feU, an' God
knows I'd rather the bullet had struck me; MY
fiahtiina days will. soon be over, anyhow. But

WeIl avenge his death afore the day is done,
They call us the green tigers, them fellers do,

aW thera's not a man )( us wont fight like a tiger
robbed of her whelp,ý,. for not a man of us wouldn't
"à' died for the GeneraL'-'

"f To the right, whe,81, forward, march came
the order from the Colonel, and the ", (vreen ticrers
filed on with the grim resolve to conquer or to diee

The militia, clad chiefly in homespun fn*eze,
with flint-lock muskets and stout caitridge bcxes

at their belts, were drawn. up at the roadside, and
were beincr supplied- - with ammunition, nrevious
to followin a the regulars.

A number of Indians, whose chief ciress was a
breach clout and deerskin leggings, formidable in
their war-paint and war plumes, -with scalping-
knives and tomahawks, were only partially held
in hand. by Chief Brant, conspiculous by hls

height, his wampum. fillet and eagle plumes, and
Iàs Kincr George's medal on his breast.

«« Drive on to the village," said Major-General
Sheaffé, whý was now chiet in command, to Zenas

as he passed. "You will:ând plenty to do there."'
At the house where Brock% body lay, a single

sentry stood. at guard, his féatures settled in a fixed
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and stony stare, as though by a resolute effort
controlling his emotions. Beyond the village a

stroucr guard was drawn up, and two field pieces,
vith the-*r gunners, occupied the road.

Solcl£-ers were passing in and out of a large barn
which stood near tbe ioadside. They came in

groups of two eao%'9a from thq trampled hill slope,
bearing on , str-?..chers +.ae]Lr ghastly burden of
bleeding and wouniýtc,>d men. Althourrh -coming
withfin musketrraiicre of the American force no
wolestation was offéred. Their work of humànity
%vas felt to, be too sacred for even red-banded
W- ar to disturb. Indeed, both Amerl*éan and
British wounded were cared for with generotis
impartiality.

Zenas and Neville, assisted by an ofâcer's or-
derly, conveyed their hospital stores into the barn.
On bundles of unthreshed wheat, or on trusses of
bay, were a number of writhing, groaning, bleeding
forms, a few hours since in the vigour of man-

hood's strencjth now maimed, some of them for
life, some of them marked for death, and one
ghastly form already cold and rigid, covered by a
býqe-stained sheet. At one side they Leneld an

army surgeon with his sleeves rolled up, but,
notwithstandinor this precaution, smeared with
blood kneEýg over a p3cr fellow who lay upon
a truw oi ilay,,and probing his shouldeir to -trace
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and, if possible, extract a bullet that bad deeply
penetrated.

«" Why, Jim, Larkins, is that y ou? " exclaimed
Zenas recocynizing an old neicyhbour and ment

schoolfeilow,
Yes, Zenas, all tbat,,,,s left of me. I wodt figbt

no more for one while, I guess." he answered, as
be moaned with agony as the doctor probed the

wound.
«'I Give him. a drink,"' said the doctor, and Zenas.,

a.; tenderly as a girl, supported his head and held
to bis parched lips a mug of cold and refresbing
tea.

Blessings on the kind heart that sent thatys
said the wounded man.

'191t was Kate," said Zenas.
« I knowed it must be, YX murmured Jim, whù

was one of her rustie admirers. 'I' Tell her,-' hein the natural egotism of sufferiu& "stecontinued, ZD
never did a better deed. Heaven reward her
for iC

Zenas thought of the*benedictio ' pronouneed
on the cup of cold Nvater given for the Master, and
rejoicèd in the privilege of ministerii)g to, these,
wounded and, it might be, dyirigmaen.

« You'11 have to, lose your arm, my good fellow,"'
said the doctor, kindly, but in a busiuess-like way,
,u the bone is badly shattered."
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1 was aféar9d o' that ever since; 1 got bit. I
was just a-takipý aim when I missed my firer-I

didn't know w'by, didn% féel. nuthin', but I couldn't
hold the gun. Old Jonas Evans, the Metbody
local Preacher, was aside me, a-prayiný like a saint
and a-fightin" like a lion. « The Lord ba' mercy
on bis soul.,' I heared him, say as he knocked a
feller over. Well, he helped me out o the fi,(,,Ybt

as tender as a woman, and then went at it a,( gain
as fierce as ever."

" DoWt talk so much, my good follow," said the
doctor, who had been preparing liaatures to tie the
arteries and arranginir bis saw, knife, and tourni.
quet within reaeb. The operation was soon over,

Jim never flinching a bit. Indeed, cluring action,
and for some time after, the sensibilities seem, by
the concurrent excitêment, mercifully deadened
tg pain. 11,

«« I'd have spared Vother onc too, W right wil-
lin',"' said the faithful fellow, «« if it would have
saved Brock." 1

Zenasat tbe doctors direction, beld the poor
fellow's shattered arm, till the amputation was
complete. As the dissevered limb, grew cold in
bis bands, he seemed more àistressed than its late
owner. Instead of laying it with some otbers
near the surgeoWs table, be wrapped it tenderly,
though it could féel, in a cloth, and going
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out where a fati,-,rue party were buryi'ng on the
field of battle-clad in their military dress, in
-waiting for the last trump and the final parade
at the great review-the victims of the fia ' ht, he
laid the dead arm reverently in the ground, and
covered it with its kindred clay. . He thought of

about preparincr the shroudhis sister's remark, 0
befère death, but here was he burying part of
the body of a man who was yet alive.

Neville, meanwhile, had been speaking words
of sp*r*tual comfort and counsel to the wounded
and the dying, and receiving their last faint-
whispered messagps to loved ones far away. He

also, read, over the ghastly trench in which, the
dead were beincr buried-one wide long, common

grave, in whieh lay side by side friend and feu,
those'recently arrayed in battle with each other,
slain by mutual wounds, and now àt rest and

for ever-thý solemn funeral service. As be po-
nounced the words, ««Dust to dust,, ashes to. ashts,"
the earth was thrown on the uncoffined dead, and
then over the soldiers' grave their comrades fired
their farewell volley and again mounted guard
1
against the foe.

Zenas received a lesson. in surgery that day of
which he found the benefit more thau once Mère
the war was over. He was soon able to apply one
of Katharine's lint bandages or dress a wound
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with a deftness that elicited the commendation
not only of the subject of his ministration, but
even of the kni-orht of the scalpel himself. Neville,

too, evinced no little skill in the surgeoda benefi-
cent art.

« Young Drayton," said the surgeon, « I think
we shall have to trespass on the hospitality of

your house on behalf of Captain Villiers, here.
He has received a severe gunshot Waund, from
which, lae will be some time in convalesCing. I

know no place where he will be so comfutable,
and 1 know the squire will, make him welcçme."

Of course he will,," said Zenas, with alacrity.
"He would make even those wounded Ya
welcome, much more an officer of the King."

While Neville remained to minister to the
dy.*-ug, Zenas made a comfortable bed of hay in

his now emptv waggon, ôn which. the wounded
captain was placed, with a wheat sheaf for a pil-

low, and drove carefully to The Holms. He was
preceded by a waggon couveying a number of

wounded, soldiers to the military hospital at
Niagara. As this load of injured and anguished.

humauity was driven down and up the steep sides
of the ravine which. crosses the road to the north
of the village, at every jolt over the roucvh stones

groan of agony was wruna from. the poor fellows,
that made the heaxt of Zenas ache with sympathy,
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and when the team stopped at the top of the hil4
the blood rim froin the waa(von and stained the

grourid. War did not seem to the boy such a
,cylorious thincr as wlien lie saw the oqllant redcoatsC C
i.I the morninry marcliincr to tlie stirrincy*strains of

télie 1' Dritisli Grenadiers." The boy seemed to
have become it inan in a few bours. Not less full

ot ei)tljtisiasiti and Iiicyh courage, but more serious
and trrave, and never açvain was lie heard vapour-

ii)(-t about the '« pomp and circumstance of glori-
ous

Accounts of several ci tbe above-mentioned incidentis
-xere g luatied from the conversation of In intelligent Wy,

r'.C-ýU']y d, ceýts#-d, wijo, m a yotwg girl, wu an eyo-witùeu
of the loading events of the war.
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A VICTOR Y AND ITS COST.

Wimz the events just deic;ribed bad been tak-
ing place, an important mlv2àmt;no -,va.3 made foi
the recovery oî Queenstorî Major-General.
Sheaffri, with a, fo-àcg of about airia hundred redm

coat.9 arid milit'a, maà, a circ-citous marc"- through
tbe -41lage of St " David's, and thus gairad. the
crest uf the he'nhts #)n which the enemy were

fmtd,d. Here he was re-eiüforced by the &rrival of
a company of the 41.9t grenadiers and a body o-*
militiamen from. C1ippewa.
W.*tth a voUey and a gallant Brit.-.*sh cher, they

attacked, about two o'clock in the afternoon, thef. can force, which had also, been re-enforced
to, abuut the same number az tEs Brîtish. Coumae

the enemy had, but they lacked the confid>,nce and
steadiness imparted by the presence of the vateran

B-ritùh troops. Nevertheless, for a time they
stoutly stood theïr ground; but, soon perceiving

the hapelessness of resistance, they everywhere
gave way, and retreated precipitately down the
hill to their place of landing. The Indians, liki
sleuth hounds that bad broken leash, unhappily
could. not be reatraîned, and, shrieldng their blood-e»

-1iw

1
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curdlina war-whoops, parsued with tomahawk and
reeki'nor blade the demeralized fugitives'. Many

straçrglers were -ut off from the main body and
attempted to, escape through the woods. These
were intercepted and driven back by the exas"

perated Indians, burning to, avenge the death of
Br'ock, for whom, they felt an affection and venerà-

tion for whieh the savage breast would scarce
bave been deemed capable.

Terrified at the appearance of the enmged war-
Iriors) many of -the Americans flung themselves

wildly over the chff and--eýdeavoured to seramblé
down its rug.4d and P"eè*pi'tôm slope. Some were

impaled upon the jaeÉed pin-es, others reached the
bottùm bruised and bleeding, and others, attempt-
ina to swim, the i-âpid stream,'were drowned in

its whirling eddies' One who reached the oppo-
site shore in a boat made a gesture o f defiance
and contempt toward his foes across the river,

when he fell, transpierced with the bullet of au
Indian sharpshooter.

Two brothers of the Canadian tia fought
side by side, when, in the moment of victory, i

ishot pierced 'the lungs of the younger, a boy of
seventeen, with a fair, innocent face. Ris brother
bore him. from the field in hisaýms, and, while
the life-tide ebbed from hie w'und, the dying boy
faltered-
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« Kiss me, Jim. Tell motber-I was not-afraid
to dievi and as the blood gushed from his moutb,

the brave Young spirit departed.
AU that day, and on many a foughten field

thereafter, the brother beard those dying
words, and in his ear there rang a wild refrain
which nerved his arm. and steeled his heart to
light for the country hallowed. by his brother's
blood.

09 how the dmm beatis r3o loud 1
Close beside me in the fight,
My dying brother uys, 6 Good night 1
And the carnnn's awful breath

Screama the loud haUo,,) of Death 1
And the drum,
AnI the drum

Beate so, loud 1

Such were some of tbe dreadful horrors with
which. a warfare between two kindred peoples

was wagred; and such were some of the -costly
sacrifices with which the liberties of Canada were
Von. As from. the vanta,(re ground. of these hap-
pier we look back upon the stern experiences

of tfiose iron days, they inspire a blended feeling
of 'i ' d regret, not unmingled, with a vague

remorse, shot through and through our patriotic
pride and- exultation, like dark threade in a briaht0 % 1

woof. ThrougIr the long centuries of caTnarre and0
6trifé through which the race has ç3truggled up to,

, ! 1
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freedom, how faint has scomed the echo of the
all"el"s son(r 'Il Peace on earth, poil WM to Men."

1 hear even now the infinite fierce chorus,
The cries of agiony, the endleu groan.

Whieli, through- the ages that have gqne before zw,
In long reverberations reach our own.

Is it, 0 man witli such discordant noises,
NVith. 8uch accursed instruments as thes%

Thou drownest Nattire*s sweet sud kindly voices,
Andjarrest the celestial harmonies.

0 01 9 0 a 0

Down the dark future, through long generations,
The eclioing sounds grow fainter and theu cesse

And like a bel], with solemu, sweet vibrations
I hear once more the voice of Christ imy, breace 1

Peace ! and no longer from its bmzen portals
The blast of War's great organ shakes the s Les 1

But beautiful as songs of the immortals,
The holy melodies of love arise."

The result of the battle of Queenston Heiglits
wots the unconditional surrender of Bricradier

Vfadsworth and nine bundred and fifty officers
aud privates as prisoner' of war; But this victory,
brilliant as it ivas, was dearly bouglit with the
dcath of the loved and honored Drock, the brave
yotincr Macdonnell, and those of humbler muk,
whose fall brought sorrow. to many a Canadiau
home.
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Joyà bursting shont in whelming grief wu &-owned,
And victory's isell unwiffing audienoe found ;
On every brow the cloud of wdneu hung,-

-The wunds of triumph died on every tongue.

Three days later all that was 'ortal of General
Brock and bis gallant a'de-de-cam'p was committed
to the earth with mournful paç,reantry. With arms
reversed and muffied drums and the wailing strains,
of the " Dead Mareb.," the sad procession pabsed,
while the balf-mast flags and minute guns of
Loth the British and American forts attested the
honour and esteem in whieh the dead soldiers,

were held. by fr,*tela'ds and foes alike. Amid the
tears of war-bronzed soldiers and even of stoical

Indians they were laid in one common grave in 'à
bastion of Fort George. A grateful country bas
since erected on the scene of tbe victory-one of
the grandest, sites on earth-a noble 'monument

to, the niemory of Brock, and beneath iý,s-*de by
âde, à3leeps the dust of the heroie chief and bis
faithful aide-de-camp-united in their death and
not severed in their buriaL

As Neville and the squire and Zenas turned
away from the solemn pageant of which, they had

been silent, spectators, the latter remarked,
- lu Capuiin Villiers sa*id he'd almost give 'hig-

other arm to be able to be present to-day and lay
a wreath on the coffin of bis gallant chiéf. As ho
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couldn't come, he wrote'fhese verses, whieh ho
wished me to, post to tbe York Gazette. Re sa'd
I miglit read tbem, to, you, Mr. Trueman, before
I sent them." And the boy, not, very fluently,-
biit with a aood deal of féeli-ury read the followiurr
Unes

Low bending oer the rugged Mer,
The soldier drope the mournful tear,
For life departed, vklour driven,
Fresh frora the field of death, to, Reaven.

But Time shall fondly trace the name
Of Bitoex upon the scrolla of Fame,
Ana those bright laurels, which aboula wave
TJpon the brow of one so, brav%
Shall flourish vernal Wer Ida grave."'

Neville commended the graceful tribute with
generous warmt-h, when-Zenas-remarked,

«'The Câptain will be glad to hear yoù like
them. Leastways,0 Isuppose so. He read thera

himself to Kate this mornin& and eeemed. pleasêd
beeau.c,,,e they made her cry."

« He is a Irave gentleman,99 says the squire. -
« I fear it will be long before he mounts hà horse,CD

41
0 heIl mon be round again,» chimed in Zenas.

He said Kate would be his Elaine, to, nurse the
wounded Lancelot back to lâe, Who was Laînm
Celot i ', , 1 1
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ce Some of those moon-struck poetry fellows, I'U
be bound,'ý' said the squire conterùptuously.

« Nay, a very gallant kniçyht," said Neville, who
had when a boy, read with delight Sir Thomas

Mallory's book of King Arthur; but he did not
seem to relish the comparison. and led the cnnvËr-
sation into a serious vein, as befitting the solemn,
occasion.
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CHAPTEit Vie

THE CAPTURE OF YO%.Ae.ý

Amn the battle of Queenston Heiglits un
armistice of a month followed durincy whieh each

party-was gatherinçy, up ts strenath for the 'pe-
newal of the unnatural c nflict. General Srnyth,

who had succeeded Van Rensselaer, assembled a
force five thousànd str n(y for the conquest of
Canada. At the expir tion of the arwistice, he

issued a Napoleonie p oclamation to his 4« coin-
panions in arms." ome on, my heroes " it

concludes; «I when yo attack the enemy's bat-
teries let your rally g Word be - « The ca inon
lost at Detroit, or deat

At lencyth before d y-break on thé mornin(r ofp9
November 28th--a c ld, bleak day-a force of

some five hundred en, in eighteen scows, at-
tempted thé captur of Grand Islaud, in the

Niagara River. c insiderable British force had
m. Ilied from Fort Eri and Chipp'ewa. In silence

they awaited the pproach of the Americau
V flotilla. As it cani 1 el' ithin rautrea riijeyijig cheer

burst forth, aud a d dly vulley of musizetry was
poured into the a(ly cinct buats. A
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well sêrved by Captain Kerby, àattered two of
the boats; and the Americaus, thrown into con-
fusion, soucyht the shelter of their own shore.

Generàl Smyth now sent a surninons for the
surrender of Fort Erie. Colonel Bishopp, its

commandant, sarcastical-ly invited him to «« come
and take iC After several feints the attenipt
was abandoned, aiià the army went into winter

quarters. Smyth, an empty gasconader, was re-
garded, even by his own troops, W'ith contempt.,
and had to fly from'the camp to escape their
indignation. He was even hooted and fired at
in the streets of Buffalo, and was, without trial,
dismissed from* the army,-a sad collapse of his
vaunting ambition.

In the meanwhile, General Dearborn, with an
army of ten thousand men, advanced by way of
Lake Champlain to the frontier of Lower Canada.
The Canadians rallied en masse to repel the in-
vasion, barricaded the roads with felled trees, and
guarded every pass. On the 20th of Noveinber,
before dýy, -an attack was made by fourteen
bundred of the enemy on the British out-post at

Ucolle, near Rouse's Point; but the guard, keep-
ina up a sharp:firewithdrew, and the Americans,
in the 'darkness and confusion., fired into each.

other's ranks, and fell back in disastrous and
headlong retreat. The discomRted general, de-
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of a successful attack on Montreal, so
great was the vicr'lance and valour of the Cana-
dians, retired with his Grand Army of the

North» into safé w:ùite" quarters, behind the
entrenchments of PJattsburgý A few ineffectual
border raids and skirmishes, at différent points
of the extended frontier, wete 'characteristie
episodes of the war durinry the winter, and, in-
deed, throughout the entire duration of hostili-
Les. 1 -

in their naval encraggements the Amerîcans
were more successful. On Lake Ontario, Com-

modoré Chatincey equipped a stron" fleet, which
drove the Canadian shipping for protection under
the. guns of Niagara, York, aud Kinçy-ston. He
generously restored file pr-ivate plat,3 of Sir Isaao
Brock, càptured in one of his prizes.

In these naval conflicts the greatest galla1itry
was exbibîted in the dreadful work of mutual

slauirliter. The vessels reeked with blood like a
shambles, ýnd, if not blown up or suùk, became
floating hospitals of deadly wounds and aaonizinçrCD 0
pain,

In the United -States Congress this unnatural
strife of kindred rares was vigorously depounced,

gb some of the truest American patriots. Mr.
Quincy, of Massachusetts, characterized it as tha
most discyraceful in history since the invasion
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of the buccaneers." But Voc. D'-,,iiocratie ma-
jority persisted in:'their stern policy of impla-

cable war.
The patriotism and valour of the Cauadians-

were, however, fully demonstrated. With the aid
of a few regulars, the loyal militiw had repulsed
largge armies of invaders, and niât only maintained
the inviolable integrity of their soil, but liad

aiso conquered a considerable portion of the
îenemyPs territory,*

The winter dragged its weary lencrth alO'Dt*,.
Its icy ha"nd was laid upon the warrincr passions

of mau, and, for a time, they seemed stilled. Its
white banners of snow- proclaimed a truce-the
truce of God-throi?çrh all the land. Apprehen-
sions of a sterner conflict durinc the comina Year

filled every mind, but cause.d no dismay,-only
a firm resolve to do and dare-to conquer or to
die-for their firesides and their hoines.

Neville Trueman toiled throucrh the wintry
woods, the, snowdrifts, and the storms to break

the breàd of life to the scattered congre.àations
of his far-extended circuits. His own flock WLO

knew the man;ý knew how his loyalty had been
tested, and what sacrifices he had made for his
adoptýd country. By a few religious and politiccd

Condensed from Withrows Ilàtory of Canada, 8vo.
edition, chap. xxiL
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biaots, however, his American origin was a cause
of unjust suspicion and aspers* which stung
to the quick his sensitive nature. He was es-
pecially made to féel, the unreasonincy and bitter
antipatliy of the Indians to, the nation of Ameri-
c'an 1011cy-knives with whom they classeil him,

notwithstandinrr his psaceful callincy and his ap-
proved loyalty.

One day Trueman enterÈd the bark wigwam
of an Indiaii chief, for the double purpose of
obtaininor shelter from, a storm and of tryin(y te
teach the traths of the Christian reli(yion to those
devotees of pagau superstition. He found several
younor braves assembled at a sort of cotiueil

gravely smýkin(y their Ion" pipes in dignified
.silence. His entrance was the occ,asion of not a
few dark scowls and sinister glances.

«,,T-Torh 1 Yankee black-robe," sneered one of the
braves. Friend of the « lona knives.' The day
of fierht at Bi" Rapids him strike up my arm as
me goin.r to tomahawk Yankee prisoner. Had
great mind to, kill him', too.1)

ci Ucrh f) echoed another; " me sec him helping
wounded 'long-knife," just, like him brother."te No 1 Him ' ood Kincy George's man," ex-9 a
claimed the old chief, who had'seen his impartial
ministration to the wounded of both arwies.



11« ITim love Iinjun. Teach him pray to't'ue Great
spirit."

But not always did he find such a true friend
antonor the- red men; and not unfrequentl was
the scalpitict-knife balf unsheathed, or the to'ma-

làawk grasped, and dark brows scowled in anger,
as he soucrht the wandel&in(Y'ehildren of the férest
for their soul's salvation. Bat their balf-uncon-
sciomt fear of the imagîned power of the pale-face

medicine-man, their involuntazy -admiration of
his undaunted courage, and, là us add, the pro-
tectinir providence of God, prevented a bair of
his head from beinor harined.

The spring came at leingth. with strancre sudden-
ness, as it often cames in our northern land,
cansinçy a macrical chancre in the face of nature.

ID ZD CD
A green flush overspread the landSCaDe. The-
skies becaine soft and tender, with- olorious sun-
sets. The delicate-veined white triliuins and

May-apples took the place of the snowtlrifts in
the woods and the air was fragrant and tbe

orchards were abloom with the soft pink and
white apple-blossonis.

The little town of Niù-rara was like a camp.
The loncr low barracks on tille brcad èïmpus were

crowded with troops, and the sno'y gleains of
tents dotted the çîreensward. Tile wide grass-
Crowa streets were gay with the constant march-
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ina and counter-marchin(y of red-coats, and the
air was vocal with the shrill bugle-call or the
frequent rol1 of the drums. Drill, parade, and
inspection, artillery and 'mu.,Qkrlt practice, filled
the hours of the day. Fort George bad been

strencythened victualied and armed. That soli-
tary fort was felt, to be the kzey that, apparently,
held. possession of -the south-western peninsula
of Canada.

One eveningý early in May, a rnotley groupwere assembled in the larcre r 09
,, Pess-room of the loct

barracks of the fort. It was a Iong low room
built of solid ln(Y.3. The thick walls were loop-
holed for musketry, and on wooden pegs, driven
iuto the logs, the old Brown Bess muskets of the

soldiers were stackcd. Rude bunkq were ranaed
aý.ong one side, like berths in a ship, for the men

toisleep in. The crreat square, naked timbers of
tha low ceiling were embrowned with smoke, as
was also the mantel of the huae open fire- ace

at the end of the room. The rudely-carved
names and initials on the wall betrayed the la-

bours of an idle hour. Around the ample hearth,
diirii;fr the loncr winter niahts, the war-scarred
veterans berruiled the tedium of a soldier's life
with stories of battle, and sortie, under

Moore and Wellington, in the Peninsuar wars;
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and one or two grizzled old war-dorys had tales to
tell of

«I ]!air-breadth 'scapes in t.'-e imminent-deadly breach

of exploits done in their youth during Arnold's
siege of Quebee, or at Brandywine and, German-
o w n.

Now- the faint li(rht of the tallow candles in
tin sconces, gleams on the scarlet uniforms and
green facings of the 49th recriment, on the tartan
plaid of the Highland clansman, on the frieze

coat and polished musket of tlie Canadian militia-
man., and on the red-skin and hideous war-paint
of the Indian scout, quartered for the nicrht in
the barracks. In one corner is heard the croon-
ing of the Scottish pipes, where old Allan Mac.

pherson is playing softly the sad, sweet airs of
Annie Laurie," '« Auld Lan(y Syne," and «« Bonnie

Doon while somethincr like a tear glistens in
his eye as he -thinks of the sweet 'Il banks and

braes " of the tender son& Presently he is inter-
rupted by a stufdy 49th man, who trolls a merry
marchin(y song, the refrain of whieh is eauoght up

Ly his comrades

Some talk of Alexander and some of Hercules,
Of Hector and Lýsander, and such great names as these

But of all the world'is great heroes
There are none that can compare,

With a tow-row-row-row-row-row-row,
To the British Grenadiers
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In anotber corner old Jonas Evans, now a ser-
treant of militât, cruia..tlv readiac hiq well-

thumbed Bible, while others around him wue
shuffling a greasy pack of cards, and Elliiicy the
air with reekilicy tobacco-smoke and 'stru-ýige'sol-

cliers' oaths. When a temporary luE, in the
somewbat tumultuous vaxiety of noises oc.burred-,

,.P, lifted his ç.--tentoýia:i voice in a st* 'ute Meth
dà t hymn

«' Solitiers or Christ, arise,
And put your amour or.,

Strc.ia,> in t'à,,> strength whieà Goa supp"
à.,trough His eternel. Son.

Staud then agains., yerr foei%
In close &à.d firm array :

Le(,ijiàs (%f wily E.ý;nds oppose
TI ro ughbrt the evil day.

Th e eld mata witâ a martial vigour up
thoueyh he wer(j chars ilncy the " 1(,â,( gions of fienda

at the point of the bayonct. In a shj-rwd, plain,
cominon-sense manner, Le t1ae-a imirneptIv ex«

horted bis comradcs-in-arms týu be on tacir ;p.ard-
arrainst the opposinar fieinds who as.

sailed a - soldier's life. Above al] he saï-A,
beware of the drink-fiend-the worqt enemy

Georcre has got. !Ie kills more -of the
Kincy's troo s than all his other foes to.ether."'
Vien, C> with a yearning tendernéss in his voice, he

exhorted them tg «'gro*nd the weapons of their
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rabellien and caliit'in, etie service of Kincr Jesus,
the grent Captain of tbeir &Ùvation, who would
lead thein to victory over the world, the flesh,
and the devil zand at last m-ake them, kincys and
Pliests foièver in HÙ everlasting kingdom in the
,cýkies."

Those rude, reckless, and, sorne of themP violent
and wicked men, fascinated by the intense earn-
cstness of the Methodist local-preacher, listened
with quiet attention. Even the Indian scout

c, - hmre some appreciation of his wean-
,-eemed to
incr and muttered assent between the whiffs of
tobacco-smoke ' from, his carved-stone, féather-
decked pipe. The moral elevation which Chris-

tian-livinor and Bible-readincy will always crive
commanded their respect, and the dauntless

darincr of the old man-for they knew that he
wu a very lion in the figbt, and as cool under

fire as at the mess-table-eh-ecillenued the admira-
tion of their soldier hearts.

Once a drinkincy swearin(r bigot èonstituteâ
himself a champion of the Church establishe* d by
law, and complained to the commandincr major
that 11 the Methody preacher took the work out
of The hand- ýof their ý own chaplain,"-an easy-

parson, w'ho much preferred dinina with
the offlcers' mess to visitina the soldiers' barracks,

&I If ho preache3 as well as he fights, he eau
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beat the ebaplain," said the major. «« Let him
fire away all he likes, the parson wont complain;
and some of you fellows wo'uld be noue tbe
worse for çouverting, as he calls it. If vou were

to talce a leaf out of his book yourself, Tony, aiid
not be locked up in the cruard-house so ofteii, it
would be better for you

With the tables thus deftly turned upon him,
poor Antony Double-gill, as he -was nick-named,
because, he so often contrived to get twice the

regulation allowance'of 'ý'grog," retired cli.&com-
fitted from. the field.

«While the group in the mess-room were pre«P
9parincr tu turn into their sleeping-bunks, the

sharp eballenge of the sentry, pacing the ram.-
parts without.- -was-- hear&. - - - The- -report -of--

muaket 'and, in a -few moments, the shrill notes
of the bugle soundiuçr the « turn out,," creaited ane aalarm. The mensnatched their guns and side-
arms, and wore soon dmwn. up in company on
the quadrangle of the fort. The clang of the
cbains of the saUy-port rattled, the draw-bridge
feil, the heavy iron-siudded gates swùng back,
and three prisoners were brougrht in who wore

expostulatinrr warmly with the guard, and de-
mandincy to bc led to the officer for the ni h

When they were - brougrht to the light w eh
poured from the open door of the rruard-roo à



was discovered with surprise tbat two of the
prisoners, wore the familiar red and green of the
49th regiment, and that the third was, in officer'a

uniform. But their attire was, so torn, burnt, and
blackened with powder, and drangled and soaked

with water, that the guï-ard got a good deal of
chaffing from their comrades for their capture.

This is treatincr usýb worse than the enemyet

said one of the soldiers, and that was bad
enough." 1 .,-

The adjutant now appeared upon the scene to,
mquire into, the cause of the disturbance.

I bave the honour to, bear despatches from
General Sheaffé," said the young officer; when

the adjutant promptly requested him to proceed
Ao-his-quarters, and sent the others to the mess-

room, with orders, for their generous 1-efreshment.
There thdir comrades aathered round them,

eagerly inquirincy the nature of the disa'ster,
which, from, thé words, that they bad heard, they.
inferred had befallen the left wincr of the regi-
ment,, quartered at the town 9À York. In a few

brief words they learned with dismay that the
capital of tiie country wascal)tttred by the eneniy,
that the publie buildings and the shipping were;
buriied, that the fort was blown up, and that a
beavy loss had befalleu both sides.

'While the men, dried theïrwate&--soa'k-ed clothea
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belore a fire kindIed on the bearth, and ate as
thougyh tbey bad been starved, they W'eie subject
to a cross-fire of ea«er questions from, every side,

which they---answere' as best they cou"', w'
busy plyin1cr knife and fork, and ýI"re-victuaIIin"

the (rarrison," the corporal saïd, «I as thougrh, they
were expectincy a fortv daýis'siecye."

e e ti
«« And sie"re you may bave, soon enough said

Sergeant Slienston, the elder of the two men.
Chauncey and Dearborn will drop down on you

before the week's out.-"
Disent an,( gr] incy the narrative of the men fro,

the maze of questions and answers in whieh it
was aiven, its *main thread was as follows:

E-arly on tlie mornincr of the 27th of April,
shauncey,,the American commodore, with four-

teen vessels and seventeen hundred, men, upder
the command of Generals Dearborn and Pike, lay
off the* shore a little to the west of the town 'of
«York, near the site of the old Fren'ch fort, now

lui inelucled in the new Exhibition Grouads. The
tow-n was garrisoned by only six hundred men
Ïncludincr militia and dockyard men, under Gen.
Sheaffé. Under cover of a'heavy erer, which
swept the'beach, the-Americans landed, drove in
the British outposts, which stouf.1y contested

ever foot of grouud, ail,d inede a dash for the
dilap,*&,dated fort, whieh the flect meauwhile
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beavily bombarded. Continual re-enforcements
enabled them to fialit theïr way tbroucrh the scrub
oak Woods to within two hundred yards of the

earthen rainiparts, when the defens b ve fire cease-
General Pike halted bis troops, thinking the -fort

about to surrender. Suddenly*, with a shock lihe
an earthquake, the magazine blew up, and hurled.

-'into the air two huudred of the &ttacking colurnu,
to"eLber with Pilce, its commander.* Several

soldiers of the retiriiier Britis*h garrison -were alâo
killed.' This act, which was defended as justiû-
able in ordýro prevent the powder frow fallinc;
into the bands of the eneniy, and as in accord-

ance with the reeognized code of war, was se-
verely denouncéd by- the Amêîýîcaus, andîm-

parted a tone of greater bitterneç's to, the subse-
quent contest.
The town being no longer tenable, GenemI

Sbeaffe, after destroyiiie; the- i)aval stores and a
vessel on the stocks, retreated with the "gulars
towards Kingston. Colonel Chevett and three

htindred znilitiamen were taken prisoners, the
publie buildings bumed, and theý-mil:tary and
naval stores, which, escaped destruction, were
carried off. The Anierican loss -%vas over three

1
The magazine containeI five hundred bat-relis of powder

and'au ùnmeuse quantity-oi charged ahella.
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hundred, and bat of the British nearly balf a.9
great.*

d' Éow did ou get your clothes so burnt 1 »
asked the corpo al* when tbe narrative Was con'
cluded, poititin to the secréhed and powder-
blackened uni*fo m of the narrator.

Id It is a won er I escaped at all," said Ser»
geant Shenstone Id 1 was nearly caught by the

explosîon. I wa be1ýirja a wounded comrade to
escape, when, loo ing over the ramparts, I beheld
the enemy so clos that I could se their teeth às
thev bit the cartri aes, and General Fi-e, on the
right wing cheeri g tbetn on-so gallant and
bold. I was a-fe red. L would be ý]Dabbed as a
prisoner, and sent 'o eat Uncle Sams 1hard-tack
in the hulks at Sac etVs Harbozir, wben, all of a
sudden, the greund rembled like the egrthqaakes
I have felt in the est Indiès,; tben a vôleane
of fire burst'up to t A., sky, and, in a minute, the
air seemed raining fir and brimstone, as it did at
Sodom- and Gomorra It seerned like thé judg-
ment-da'y. I was thr wn flat on the ground, and
when I tried to get p 1 was aU bruised and
burnt with the n clods and splinterg, and

my comrade was dea 'at, my side. I.crawled
away as soon as, I co Id-there was iio thouaht

then of makiarr prisone

Seo Withrow's Iiistory of nad% 8vo.*edition, c4ap. xxii-le
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«B ut what gar'd the magazine blaw up? Was
it an accident?" asked old jUlan MePherson, the

Higýùland piper» who bad- listened eagerly to the
tracric, story,

Nro accident was it. Serpreant Marshall, of
the artillery, a desperate fellow, who swore the
enemy should lose more than the would crain by
taking 'the fort, laid and fired the'train. The
General had already given the order to retreat,

and knew nothina of it."'
«' Go'd forgie him exclaimed the old Scotc h-

man. '" Yon"s no war ava-it's rank murder. ' I
can thole a fair and square stan up fecht, but
yon's a coward trick-."

""«Ye'd say Lgo," said Private McIntyre, Shn-
stone's, comrade., 41 gin ye saw the hale pIr4ce

reeking like a. shawmbles, ad the puir' wretches
lying stark and suan.*ng like slaughtered sheep. I
doubt na it was si aran' blunder as weel as a grad
crime. Forbye killing some ô' oor ain folk it

will breed bad bluid through tbe hale war. I
doubt na it will mak it waur for ye, for Fort

-George's turn un, come next."
"I I hear Dearborn swore, to, avenge the death

of General Pike. All the vessels'flags were balf-
mast, and the minute-,mm boomed while they

ro wed hicà. dead,, body, wnipped in the sta.s und
atripes, to the flag-ship; and Chaancey taKed.
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off all the -publie property, even to the mace and
Speaker's wicr from the Parliament House, and
the fire-engine of the town."*

de How did, you get awaywith the despatches
asked Joinas Evans. III should think Chauncey
would try to take us by surprise, but the Lord

would not let him.-" 1
To avoid capture," said Shenstone, 'l« Shea'ffe

placed the Don between him. and the enemy as
soon as possible, and broke, down -the bridge

beliind him. There were only four huËdred of
us altogether. Captain Villiers, who had re-
covered from his wound, and Ensim Norton set
out on horseback, with 'despatches for Fort
George; epd, in case they should be captured,
Lieutenant Foster undertook to convey them by
water, and we volunteered to accompany him.

We got a fisherman's boat at FrenchmanÎ Bay,
It was a1ona, touah pull across the lake, I tell

you. At niâht the wind rose, and we were
drenched with spray and nearly perished with
cold. After two dayà bard rowiug against head

wind, we macle land,,but were gfraid to enter'the
river till nightfall. We sli ped past Fort Niagara
without deiection, but had like to be murdered

* These were conveyed to Sackettis -Harbour and deporited
in the dockyard storehome, whete they were exhibited au

6-rophien of the conquest.
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by your sentry here. We might well ask to be
saved from our friends!'

-An unwonted stir soon pervaded thé fort and
camp. Again the ponderous gates ya'wned and
the draw-bridae fell, and orderlies galMped out

into Ihe jnight to convey the intelliffence to the
frontier posts, and to order the concentration of
every available man and gun at Fort Geolra,,e.-
The sentries,. were doubled on the ramparts and
along the river front. The entire garrison was on
the quý vivo,> against a surprise. The next day
Captain Villiers, with his companion, reached. the

fort, facraed out with their hundred miles' ride in
two days-they bad been conip'elled to make a
wide detour to avoid capture. Ihe whole garrison
was in a ferment of excitement anà bard work
Stores, guns, ammunition, 'accoutremen . U were
overhauled and inspected. The army b'kery was
busy day and night. Forage and other -supplies
of every sôrt w-ere brouçrht in. Extra rationg
were made ready for ï9sue, and eyer'y possible
precaution taken a"ainst an anticipated Etttack,
Ui'licht à was feltcould not lona bu delayed.

"là 
di



CHAPTER Viie

THE FALL OF FORT GEORGEa

D- UT short respite was granted Mère the fall
of the blow which, for I a time, annihilated Brime
tish authority on the fronti - er. On the tbird day
after the recéption of the evil tidings of tbe cap-
ture of 'York, Chauncey's fleet was seen in the
effina; but for six days adverse winds prevented

it froin landi-Liçy- the American troops beneath the
protection of the auns of Fort Niagara. Day

after day they stood off and on, but were unable
to make the land. 11 The stars in their courses

fou.(Yht atrainst Sisera," said Jonas Evans, as he
watched the. baffied fleet 8«aiid the Lord, with

the breath of His mouth ficrhteth for us."
At lenath havina landed General Dearborn

and'his troops, Chauncey conveyed his wounded
to Sackett's Harbour, the great American naval
depot on Lake Onta'io, and hastened back with
a stronct body of re-enforcements. Tne gallant
Colonel Vincent, comma*dant at Fort George,
bated not 6 jot of heart or hope,-althoucrii he

was able to Muster only sonie 1,400 troops. Yet
these, with spade and mattock, toiled day after
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day to strenathen its ramparts and ravelins, and
to throw up new earthworks and batteries. One

Iâtal want, Èowever, was felt. The stock of am-
munition was low, and as Chauncey, with his

fleet, had the mastery of the lake, it could not be
replenished frora the ample supply at Fort
Henry, at Kingston.

At lén(yth the fatefal day arrived. On the
twenty-sixth, of May, at early dawn, Chauncey's

ships, fifteen in number, were drawn up in-cres-
cent form off the devoted town, theer--sý-nowy sails
gleamiùcr in the morning sun. On the oppos-jte
sides of the river the grim, forts frowned deflance

at each other, and guarded, like stern warders,
the channel between them. The morning reveille

seemed the shrill challenge to mortal combat
Sullen and silent, like couchant lions, through
the black embrasures the g*m cannon watched
the opposite shores and at length, from the
féverish lips of the guns of the American fort, as
if they could no uger hold tbeir breath, leap
forth, in breath o flame and thundeï -rigar, the
fell death-bolts of war. The fierce shells iscreaîn
through, the air and explode within the quad-
rangle of Fort George, scatterina destruction and

havoc, or, perchance, bury themselves harmlessly
in the eàrthen ramparta. The shipi tàke up their
part in the dreadful chorus. From their black



sides flash forth tlie toDgues of flame and wreaths
of smoke, and soon they cret the rancre with

deadly precision. The British guns promptly
reply. The gunners stand to their pieces, though

an iron hail is crashinor all around them. Now
one and another is struck down by a splinter or
fragment of shell, and while another steps into
his place, is borne off to the bomb-proof case-
mates, where the surgeon plies his ghastly but
beneficent calling.

For hours the deadly cannonade continues, but
amid it all, the deaël General, buried in a disused

bastion, sleeps calm.]y on:

He has fought his last fight, he han waged bis laat battle,
No sound shall awake him to glory again."

Jonas Evans, who had been an old ar-tillery-
man, takes the place of a wounded, gunner, lifts
the bici sixty-eight pound balls, rams them. home,
and handles the linstock as coolly as if on pa-
rade. Il Bless the Lord 1 " he said to a comrade
while the piece wa.9 beinct pointed, Il I am ready

to live or die ; it's no odds to, me. For me to
live is Christ, to die is gain. Sudden death

would be sudden glory. Hallelujah! I believe
I am doing my duty to my country, to God and
inan and my soul is as happy as it can be this
side heaven."

Numa m

84 NEV

ji

Ici

'ILLE TRUE.MAN
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Strange words for such a scene of blood !
Stran(re work for a Christian man to, do 1 It

seems the work of demons rather than of men,
and yet godly men have, with an approvinry con-
science, wielded the weapons of carnal warfare.
But in this much at least all will açrree: An
unjust war is the greatest of all crimes, and even
a just war is the, greatest of all calamities. And
all will join in the prayer, Give peace in our

time, 0 Lord, and hasten- the day when the na-
tions shall learn war no morel

Neville Trueman, who had a pass from Colonel
Vincent to visit the Methodist troops in the fort,

felt hinàself summoned thither, as to a post oi
àtiky, at the first sounds of the cannonade. He

was soon busily eiioraaed, skilfully helping the
surgeon and ministering alike- to, the bodies and
the souls --of the wounded soldiera. He also

'found time to, visit the ramparts and speak würds
of cheer and encouraçyement to the members of
bis s iritual flock. Althouah shot and schell
screamed throucyh the air, and fragments and
splinters were flyiug in dangerous proximity, he

felt himself sustained by the gTace of God.
.Amid these dreadful scenes he knew no féar, and

bis calm serenity inspired confidence conrage and
in others.

The bombardment lasted a large part of the
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day. Fort Georgre was severely damaored. Several0
of its cruns were dismounted and the whole laceb > p
rendered almost untenable.

The night was one of much anxiety. The
force of the enemy was overwlielminçy, The fate
of the fortress seemed certain; but Vincent, wit'à
gallant British pluck-, resolved to hold it to, the
last. The wearied troops sniitclied what refrr-,.-*>h-
ment and repose' they couïd amid the corfùsiori
and discomfort and danger by which. they Nvere,
surrounded. At intervals durincy the -ii,",it the,

American fort kept up a tea-sinfr fire, m ore for
the purpose of caussing antoyance and preven-
tincy rest thali with the object of doing any serious
dainacre. As a mere pyrotecl-lr&ic spectacle it was

certain.1y a grand sicrht, to -%vatch the gracef-lul
curves of the live shells t1irourth the air-a para-
bola of vivid bricrhtriess against the black sky, as
the burnincr fuse, fanned by its rapid motion,
glowed like a shootin '(-r-star. The loud detonation.
and explosion -of fiery fragments that followed,

however, was rather discomposling to the nerves,
and unfavourable for restful slumber to the weary
warrirrs.

Another cruel refinement of war was still. more
if possible, to icynite the,disconcerting. In order, 0

barracks the aunners of Fort Niarrara kept firincr
at 'interva%, red-hot camion balls. A vigilant
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look-out for these had to, be kept, and a fire bri-0
"ade was r-pecially orç,ýanizecl to drown out" çmy

incipient -conflagration that -Might, occur.
A similar compliment was paid by the artil.

lerists of Fort Georcre. No little skill was re.
quired in handling these heavy red-hot projectiles.

In order to prevent a premature explosion of the -
charge, a wet wad was interposed between the

powder and the red-hot «ball. In the walls of
Fort lffissigsaurra at'Niarrara may still be seen
the fire-places for heatino the shot for the pur ose
here described.

But nolv-withstandincy the tumult, the roar of
the camion near at hand, the explosion of shells,

éý4
and the thùd of the balls strikina the casemates
or burying themsolves in the earthen ramparts,,
the weary crarrison snatched whatrepose was
possible ; for the morrow, it was felt, would'tax

tbeir enercries to the utmost.
The morninor of May 27th ClaWDed as briapht

and beautiful as in Eden's sinless- garden-as fair
as thongh such a ùeadly evil as war were un-

known in the world. The American shipping
stood in closer to the shore. The bombardment
was renewed with intenser fury. It was evident

that, an 'attempt was about to be made to, land a
hostile force on Canadian ground. Every avail-
able man, except those required to work the
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guns of Fort Georre, and, a cruard er the stores,
was hurried down to _ea to prevent, if
possible, the landiDçy. Boat after boat filled with

armed men, thetr bayonets gleaming in the
morning sunshine left, the ships, and, under

cover of a treniendous fire from the American
fort and fleet, g9iDed the shore. First Colonel

-%vith eirrht bundred riflemen, effected a
Scott> ZD

lan(lincy. They were promptly met by a body of
British rerrulars and militia and compelled to

take refuge under cover of the steep bank which
lined tlie beacli to the north of the town. From
this position they kept up a gallitig fire on the

Britisli troops in the open field. broadsides
of the fleàt also, swept the plain, and wrought

areat, havôc, amon" the brave milicia defendinom
their'native soil. To escape the deadly sweep of

the cann'on they were obliored to, prostra:e them-
selves in- the sli(-Yht depressions in the plain.

Notwitbstan(Iir-or the inequality of numbers, the

main body of the, enemy were three times re-

PuIseci b-efère they could gain a foothold on the

beach.
At len«th, after three hours' desperate strucrgle,

a ho'.çstile force of six thousand men stood upon
t

the plain. The conflict then was brief but stren-
uo Li ý. ' Many were the incidýnts of- personal

heroism that relieved, às by a gleam of liorht, the
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darkness of the tra(redy. Jonas Evans was in the0and, as they la upon the ground,foremost files, %0 y ýD
bis comrade' on either side was killed by round
shot from the ships, but, as if he bore a charmed

life, he escaped unburt. Loker and MeKay, while
baarinc off a wounded militia-man were cap-

tiire4., as were many others. At leinath the
bugles sounded a retreat. Slowly and reluctantly
the British troops fell back throurrh the town.
A stronçy rear-atiard halted- in the streets seeking
the shelter of the houses, and stubbornly holdijag
the -foe at bay, while Vincent made his prepara-
tions for abandonina Fort * George. AU that
valoùr and fidelity could do to hold that imS
portant post had been done. But how were a
few hundred weary and defeated men- to withstand
a victorious army of six-fold. greater strencyth

The guns of the fort were spiked and over-
thrown, and bagigage, ammunition, and moveable
stores were liastily loaded on teams volunteered
for the service, to, accompany the retreat of the

army. With a bitterpEýn(T, Vincent ordered. the
destruction of the fort which, he bad so aallantl0 y

defended. When the last man had retired, with

* The details of the account above given were narratçd to
the author by the venerable Father Brady, fôr many yetira
class-leader of the Methoditit Church at Niagara, who was
an actor in the eventi described.
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his own band he fired the train whic'h caused thE
explosion of the powder magazine. When the

'. 
C

victorious army marched in they found oul the1 %, y
breacýý-'iC»d blackened walls the yawninct gates

and -,Uismantled ramparts of -the fort. From. the
shattered flagstaff, where it still waved defiantly,C SI
thouah rent and seared -by shot and shell, the
brave red-cross flag was bauled down and re-
placed by the gaily fluttering ctars and stripes.

Many a time has the present writer wandered.
over the crumbling and grass-grown ramparts of
the rained fort, where the peaceful sheep, crop
the herbage and the little childre-n play. Some
of the oe casemates and thick-walled macrazines
still remain, and are occupied by the families, of
a few old pensioners. In these low-vaulted

chambers, with their' deep and narrow embra-
sures, once the scene of the rude alarum of war,
often has he held a quiet reliorious service with

the lowly and unlettered inmates, who knew little
of the thrilling history of their strange abode.

Often at the pensive sunset hour, reclininc, in
a crumblinor bastion has he tried to rehabilitate
the past, and to, summon from théir lonely and
forcrotten graves upon the neighbouring battle-
field, or in q1iiet church-yar » ds, it -may be, far
beyond the sea, the groups oi war-scarred vet*

erans who once lpeo«pled the now desolate fort..



Again is heard, in faDcy, the quick challenge and

reply, the bu 'çrle-call, the roll of drums, the sharp

rattle of musketry, the deep and deadly thunder

of the, canno n-ade. How false and fadiDc? iS felt*

to be the glory of arms, and how abidinc victories

of peace, more glorious than those of war 1

The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,
And &U that beauty, all that wealth e'er gave,

Await alike the inevitable hour :
The paths of glory lead but to the grave.

But hark! a loud report awakes the dreamer

frôm his reverie. It is the sunset (Yi-in from old

Fort Niagara; and as stern reality becomes again

presence, the (Yazer's glance rests on the peaceful

beauty of the broad blue Lake Ontario, on which,

at this quiet hour, so, many eyes, loinçy- turned to

dust, have rested in the years férever flown,

M e5l

1 >Ioe-l
a
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE FORTUNES OF WAR.

ON the eveninop of the evacuation of Fort
Georcre, several of the actors in the busy drama
of the time were assembled in the great kitchen
of Squire Draytons hospitable bouse. It was no
time for ceremony, so everybody met in the com-
mon living room. Captain Villiers called to, bid
a hasty farewell to the kind family under whose
roof he had for several months abode as an in-
valid soldier, andespeciakly to take leave of the
fair youncr mistress, through, whose care he had.

become convalescent. Neville Trueraan had re-
solved to follow -the retreatincy army, both to,

vol-d the appearance of any complicity or sym-
pathy with the invaders; and that, in the severe

c(inflieýt) which was impending, bis spiritual ser-
vîces might be available té the militia, of whom

a considerable number were Methodists, and to
such others as would accept tbem. Zenas had
obtained his father's consent to volunteer for the
rnilitia cavalry service in this time of his coun-
try's need, althou(-rh it left the farm without a
single man, except the sq-uire himsel£
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"The maids and I will plant the corn and cut
the wheat., too," said Kate, with the pltick of a

true Canadian girl. We'll soon learn to, wield
the sickle, though you seem. to doubt it, Captain
Villiers she went on lookincr archly at the gal-
lant captain, who smiled rather incredulously.

Na I am sure you will deserve to be
àonoured as the godd-ess Ceres of your Canadian
harvest-fields, by the future generation s of your
country politely answered the captain

I would rather serve my country in the pre-
sent, than receive mythical honours in the future,
replied Kate.

We'll be back before harvest to drive the
Yanks across the river, and get Sandy and Loker

out of Fort Niagara,-" said Zenas. Tom would
gnaw his very fetters, off to get free, if he wore

any. But Sandy takes everything as it comes,
as cool as you please. « It was all appointed,' ha
says, and « all for the best!

«'They will not keep the prisoners there.," said
the squire it is too near the border, Chauncey
will likely- take them. off toi Sackett's Harbour,
and màke them. work in-the dock-yards."

They won't make McKa do that," said the
captain it iould be against his conscience)

and he would die first. Ile is the staunchest
specimen of an old. stoie phüosopher I ever came
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across. Under the hottest fire to-day he was as
cool as I ever saw him on parade. As he stooped
to raise a wounded con)rade a round shot struck
and carried away his cartridge-box. Had he been
standing up it would bave eut him in two. Re
never blancbed, but just helped the poor félIow
off the field, when he was captured himself."

It is somet'hinc more than stoicism," sai
Neville. It is his stauneh Scotch Calvinim.

It is not- my religious philosaphy; but I can
honour its e,ffects in others. It made heroic men
.of- the Iroiisides., the Puritans, and the Covenan-1 -

ters; být s-o will a trust in the loving fatherhood
of Gàâýwithout the doctrine of the eternal, de-
crees.

Mre must not delav," said the captain. The
encmy's scouts will bc lookinom up stracrcrlers,"" and

after a hasty meal he, with Neville and Zenas,
rode away in the darkness, to join die rearguard
of Viiicent's retreatinz aim

They bad scarcely been'gone five minutes when
a loud knockin(r was beard at the front door of
the house, and, iinmediately after, the tramplina0
of feet in the hall. A peremptory summons was

followed by the burstincr open of the kitchen
door, Nvhen týýo ýffusli"ed and beated American

dragoons, orie a cornet and tlie other a private,
stood on the threshold.



Deg pardon, M*S.Çý,-," said the officer, somewhat
abaslied at the attitude, of indirmant surprise as.

sumed by Katharine. "But is -Captain -Villiers
here ? We were told he was.

ci You see he-is not," said the youncy crirl, withC ;D
a queenly sweep of her arni around the roorn.;

but you may search the house, if vou pleme.)y
ci Ohy no * occasion, as you say lie is, not liere.

l'Il take the liberty, if you please, to help my-
self to a sli(-Yht refreshment continued the

spokesman, takincr a seat at the table and
beckonincr to his -companion to do the sanie.

You'Il e.iceuse the -usage of war. Weve liad -a
hard élay's work on li(rht rations."

You miryht at least ask leave," spoke up.the
squire, with a -sort of

41 An Englishman's honse is his castle,

An Englishmim'a crown is his hat,"

Air,-«, We would not refuse a bit and sup, even
to an enemy."

Glad of an excuse to'detain the scouts as lorcr'Dt-
as possible Kate placed upon the. table a cold

meat-pie, of noble proportions, and: a flagon of
new milk.

The troopers were valiant trenclier-meil, wliat--
ever else they were, and pronipt.,'v as-saulted tbre.
%meat-pie fort, as from i-s size and shape it de-
SeÜed to be calied,

a
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«« You know this Captain Villiers, I suppose
said the dracroon subaltern at lenath; «,, I had

particular instructions to secure his capture."
,cc Oh yes 1 1 know him very well," aDswered
Kate. Il He was here sick for three months last

«winter."
Il And very good quarters and good fare he had,

1 11 be boùnd," said the fellow, with an air of in-
solent familiarity. "'And when was he here last,
pray ? py

dg About half-an-hour ago," said Kate, knowirici
that'by this time he must be beyond pursuit. C 1.

Zounds 1 " cried the trooper, springincy to bis
feet, «,, why did you not tell me that.,before?"

«,, Because you did not -ask me, sii,*,Yl said'tl-.,.e
maiden demurely, while her black eyes flaslied

triumph at her father who sat in his, arm chiir
stolidly smokincr his pipe.

With an angry oath, the fellows hurried out of
the house as unceremoniously as thcy had en-

tered, when Kate and her father had a - merry
laugh over their dLcomfiture.

Next moruinc the troopers appýared again. in
angry humour. That was a scurvy trick ycia
played us last night, old gentleman," said the

elder.
-&No trick at all,'-' said thr,% squire. liolie

yoti were plcased with your unýt&.ertain,Lýetit? Did
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you catch your prisoner ?" he asked, with a some-
what malicious twinkle of his eye towards Kafé,

who was in the room.
No, we didn't; but we came upon the enemys

rear-omard and nearly got captured ourselves.
But you'Il bave to pay for your little game, by
liberal supplies for Dearborn's army."

The staunch old Io alist, who would willinglyy C j J
impoverish himself -to aid the Kijua's tr(ýoj)s,

,w,,toutly refused to give II a single aroat or oat,"
as he expressed it, to the King's enemies. It
W.1%s a£!ainst his conscience," he said.

4C We'11 relieve you of your scruples," said the
officer. I want some of those horses in your

pa.sture to mount my troop of draryoons," and
gaing çout of the house he ordered the half-score;
of troopers without to, dismount and capture the
horses in the meadow. The meýn after a parti-

active chase, captured three out of six
horsps. The ailiers deâed every e nirt to catch
unem. The troopers threatened to shoot them,
tile coruet foi-bade it, and ordered the squire

1 -,j send them to head-quarters durinçr the day-
a which he declined to obey. Such

werèà ýG,ý,ue of the ways 'Lu wh-ich the loyal Cana-
dian- wiare pil'a,ed of their property by -;.!,ei
M*ffiless -7.nvadem
Tbe s(i-ii.;re inleed demanded a reéeipt from the

officer for tbe prüpart-y thus requisitioned."
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«I Oh yes! Ill give you a receipt," said that
individital and much i-ood ma.y it do vou," and

that was all the crood it did do him, for he never
received a cent of compensation.

Colonel Vincent, in the mezantime, bad vith-
drawn the garrisons from the -frontier forts on the
Nbgara river. He retreated, with sixteen hun

dred men toward tbe buad of the lake, and took
up a stronry position on Dirlington Heigbts near

Hamil ton. In the now peace«Irtil Protestant ceirýe-
terv to the west of the city may still be traceJ
aM'vOD t1le graves the moulderinor ramparts and
trenebes of tt-Lis once warlike camp. Dearboru
desp.atched a force of three thousand men, with

two hundred and fifty caval.,ý,,y aud nine field-
pieces, under Generals Chandler and Winder, to
dislodge the Ciiiadi.an force. On the 6th of June

they encamped at SWny Creek, seven miles from,
Vincent's lines. The position of the latter was

crîticaL Niagara #"-nd York had both been cap-
tured. Defore hirn was a victorious foe. His

ammunition was reduced to ninety rounds. He
was extricated from his peril by a bold blow.
Colonel John Harvey, havinct reconnoitered the

enemy's position, preposed a night attack.
Vincent heartly co-operated. At miduicrht, with
seven hundred British bayonets, they burst upon
the erican camp. A fierce fight ensued in

L-ýj
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which the enciny were utteiýly routed. The Bri-
tish unwillinc to, expose tlieir sinall ntiniber to, a
Etill superior force, retired before daybreak, with

four guns and a hundred prisoners, includincr
both of the Americau Generals. The victory,

however, was purchased with the loss of two
hundred men killed or missincy. A vencrable olod
lady, recently deceased, bas .escribed to the
writer the dreary procession of wacyctons 1-a-den

with wounded men that filed past lier fathers
door on their return to, the Britisli liead-qtiarters.
The, battle was fouorht early on Sunday morninrr
near the bouse of Brother Ga"e," a «ood Meth-
odist, as his appellation indicates.* On that

sacred day, so desecrated by the havoc of w-ar,
he aatliered the neiglibours to(rether and buried
ùie slain, friend and fée, in one wide., common
grave. Among the traditions of the war is one
which records that the boys of the Garre family

gathered up a peck of bullets which liad been in-
tercepted by the stone fence boundin(r the lane

that led to the bouse.
The Americans, after destroying tïieir camp

stores and leavinct the dead unburied, retreated to
Forty Mile Creek, where they -effected a junction
with General Lewis advancincr to, their aid with
two thousand men. At daybreak on the Sth of

i0arroll'a « Case and Ilà CotemPorarýes, VoL I., p. 307.
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June, the American camp was shelled by Commo-
dor«e Yeo's fleet. The enemy retreated to Fort
Georcre, abandoninry their tents and stores, which

were captured by Vincent. Their bacraaae, ship-
ped by batteaux to, the fort, was elther taken by

the flect o-. abandoned on the shore.*

Withrow's History of Canada, 8vo. ed.; chap.
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CHAPTER IX. 0 1

dl BRA Vtr,, WOÀVAAI'S EXPLOIT.

NEVILLFi TRUEMAN, found ample occupation in
ministering to the 8ick and wounded., and in
visitiii(ir Iiis scattered flock throuchout the in-

vaded territory. He was enabled, incidentally, to
render important service to his adopted country.

It was toward the en- d of June, that one after-
noon lie was riditj(-y throuah- the forest in the

neighbourhood, of the Beaver Dams, near the
town of Thoroldi--a place which received its

naine from. the remarkable constructions of the
industriotis animal which. has been adopted as
the national eniblern of Upper Canada=wliere

there was a swall force of British troops posted.
In the twilight he observed a travel-worn woman
approachinar upon the férest pathway, with au air
of boffily weariness, yet of mental alertness and
anxiety. As she drew near, he recognized a

wort*,iy- Çanadian matron, whom he bad, mûre
--than once, seen in bis con(Tre(yation in the school-

Itouse"-at the village of Chippewa.
"-Why, Mrs. Secord 1" he exclaimed, reinin", iiP

his horse as she attempted to pass furtively
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trYinrr to concef-.1 her face, " are not you afr,-ti(l t.)
be so far from home on foot, wlien die couritrv
is so disturbed ?

Tliank, God it is you, Mr. Trueman !" slie
ca"erly replied. I was afritid it iiiialit be one of

the Anierican scouts. Honie,' did ' vou say ?
have no liorne," she added in a tone of bitterness.-cc Can't I be of some service to, you ? Wliere
is our husband VI Neville as-ed, woiideriiirr at
her dist-.raucriit air.

1-lavea't you heard she replied. He wassore wounded at Queeliston W]Reights, and il
never be a well man again ; and our 1muse was
pillarred and burned. But we're wastincr time;

wliat reck my private wrongs when the coulifitry
is overrun by the Kinry's enenlies ? llow far is

it to the camp ?
«'Irýai-ther tban you can walk withcsut restira

lie answercd. You seem. aluiost worn out
N.i:ieteen miles I've walked this ày, tl )Ut#hWoods and thicket wit Io-,,ilols anc it, oý1j

the Kiii(-jr's troops of their dançrer."
'*What danger ?" asked Neville, wonderinu if

Ïef had itot somewliat affected lier nihid.à-ler "rL -ny are on -the niove-Itun(lt,,,ecis of«- The eneýL
i-with cannon and lit)rses. I saw the m

inarchinc. pa,-A my cottagre this ý-very morninûr and
1 vowed to warn the, King' s suldiers or die ÏR the

v



attempt. 1 slipped unseen into the woods and
ran like a deer, throucyh bypaths and, 'cross lots,

and I must press on or I may be too late."
Not for a moment did this Arnçrican-boru
youth hesitate as to his duty to bis adopted

country. Wheelincy his horse he exclaimed,
You brave woman, you've nobly done your part,

lèt me talze you to the nearest house and then
ride'on and give the, alarm!'

" I hoped to have done it myself," ýshe said.
But it is best as it is. Never mind me. Every

îninute is precious.""
Without waîtincr fôr more words, Neville

waved his hand in encouragrement, and puttinc0
spurs to his horse was out of siali in a moment.
la a feiv minutes he gallaped up to, the post 11eld
by the British picket, and flung Iiiinself off his
reekincy steed-inctirriii" immiuent riskof bein(y
bayoneted by the sentry, because he to'W-; no no-
tice of his peremptory cliallencre. Bursting into

guard--roona,, lie, called for the officer of the
day, Lieutenant Fitzcribbon. A few Nyords con-
veyed the startling intellictence-the alarm was

promptly given-the bugle sounded the "t-ara
out"-the guard proipptly responded-the men

Iushed to arms. Messengers were despatched to
au outpost where Captain Ker was posted witfl
two'Éundrecl Indians, and to Major de 1âerer,
comman a body of troops in the rear.

TIIE PIONEER PREACHEIL 103
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Neville, followed by two files of soldiers, re-
turned to meet the brave Canadiau matron to

-%vhose patriotic heroism was due L'he rescue of
the little post from an unexpected attack by au

overwlielmincr force. They found her almost
faintiDa from fatiçy-ue and the reaction frora the

overstruinfy tension of ber nerves. -Leaping from
Lis horse, Neville adjusted his cloak so as to

ma-e a temporary side'saddle, and placed the
travel-worn wonian thereon. Walkinci by lier

Side lie beld the bridle-rein ard carefully guarded
the horse over the rucyaed férest path, the two
soldiers fallincr behind as a rear-rruard. As they
epproached the post at Beaver Dams, the red-
coats aave a hearty British cheer. The guard
'turned out, and presented arms as though she
were, the Queen and the gallant Iientenant,
Fitzryibbon assisted the lady to, alight with as

digiiified a courtesyas be could use to royalty
itself. She was committed to the care of the

good wife of the farm-house which formed the
head-quarters of the post, and every means taken
to ensure ber comfort.- By such heroism as this
did the stout-hearted Canadian women of those
stera war times serve their country at the risk oî

their Eves.
Vio*orotis efforts were now made for defence,

Trees were hastil felled to block-ade the road.
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A breastwork of loors was thrown up at a com-
mandiDrr position, in front of whieh was an

abattis of youncy trees and brush piled up to
obstruct approach. Lieutenant Fitzgibbon had
only some forty-three rectulars and two hundred
Indiana, to oppose a force of nearly six- hundred
men, includincy fifty cavaIrv and two field-pieces.
Ile must effect by stratagem what he could not

effect by force. Every man who could sotind a
bu2le, and for whom a biigle could be found, was
Sent into the woods, and these were posted at
considerable distances apart. The, Indians and
thirty-foux red-coats, concealed behind trees,
liaed the road. Before Iong was heard the trauip
of cavalry and rumble of the field-guns. As the
came withiii range the buglers, with all the vi-
gour in their power, souaded a charge, the slilà-ili
notes rirýoring through the leafy férest aisles. Die

I-àdiaus yelled their fearful war-whoop, and the
soldiers crave a gallant cheer and opened a sharp
Sire.

The ruse was as successful as that of Gideoti
and bis three hundred men with their trumpets
and pitchers, in the wars of the Philistines.
After a spirited attack, the advauced guard fell

back tipon the main botly of the eilçàiilyy whiell
was thrown into confusion. Some of'the cavalry,

horses were wounded, and dashed wildly throticrh
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tbe ranlis, inereasinry the disorder. The artillery
horses caurrht the infection and, Pluncrinry wildly,

overturned one of the guii-carriaores in the diteh.
At this moment a body of twenty Canàdian

militia arrived and Fitzaibbon, to, carry out bis
ruse of affected superiority of numbers, boldly
demîmde'd the surrender of the enemy. Colonel
Boerstler the American commander thinkina the

Br'tish. must be strongly supported., to Lieutenant
Fitzciribbon"s astonishment consented. The latter
did not know what to do with bis prisoners, who

lvere twice as many as bis'own force, inelucling
the Indians. The opportune arrival of Major de
Ifferen and Captain Villiers, with two hundred

men, furnishel a sufficient, force to guard the
prisoners. The chacyrin of the latter, on hearing

of their deception. and capture b a Iandful of
red-coats and red-skins, was intense. The nauae
of the heroic Canadian wifé, Mrs. Laura Secord

to whose timely information this brilliant and
biloodless, victory was due, w-as honourably men-

tioned ia the Imilitary despi ies of the day; and
lier memory should be a perpetual inspiration to
patriotic darin(y to everir son and dauohter of
Caiiada."

A portrait of Mrs. Secord, u a venerable old lady of
riiuety-two, in a widow's cap and weed.9, is given in Louings
PýcIû)î(t? ri iézd BooIý of the War of 1812, page 621; also, her
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This evént was one of the turning points of
the campai"n. De,,trborn, whose forces were

-
CD

wasted-away by disease, famine, and the fortunes
of war, to, about four thousand men, was be-
leauuered in Fort Ge'r,,cre by Vincent with less

than half the number of troops. The British
now assumed the offensive, and on the moriiinrr

of the American national anniverSary, the fotirth
of July, a small force of Canadian inilitia, under
Colonèl Claik, crossed at day-brQak from Chippewa
to Fort Schlosser, captured the criiard, and carriecI
off a larcre qutantity of provisions and ett-nmuni«,
tion, of which, they were in much need.

A week later, Colonel Bishopp, with two hun-
dred and forty regulars and millitia, crossed before

day from Fort Brie to the important Amcrican
post of Black Rock: The eiiemy were conipletely
taken I)y surprise, and the block-houses, barrack-s,

dor,«kyard, and one vessel, were destroyed; and
seven auns two hundred stand of arias, aud a

là%rre quantity of pr'ovisions captured.
One 'day, about the middle of Jfflv, a duist-

beorirned,-sunbuynt, yet soldierly-lookiii(r younrr
fellovr, notwithstandinry the weather-stained and

autograph and a letter describing her exploit. The Prince
of Wales, -atter bis re'ura from Canada in 186), cau3ed the

sum of £100 sterling to be presented her for her p-ttriotic
serviée. Lieutenant Fitzgibbon was made a K-uight of
Windsor Castle.,
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faded appeirwnce of his dracroon uniform, rode
up to, The Holins. He cantered familiarly up

Cie laile and, throwin(r the reins on the neek of
bis boise, which proceeded of its own accord to
the stable, entered, without knocking, the house.

Kate was in the dairy, moulding the golden
nuZizets of butter vith a wooden spatula. Steal-
inry up on tip-toe, our draçyoon threw bis arnis

aroiind t1je (rirl and gave her a bearty kiss, whose
repoit mas ete loud as the smack whieh he in-

stantly received on bis cheek from the open palm
of theetstonished Katharine.

"'A pretty reception vou give your brother
exclaimed the young man.

Why, Zenas 1" cried Katharine, throwitict her
arnis *nroutid -him, and givijarr him. a kiss that-for the slap, ,« how yoti

more thali made amends 0
rrit'htCDed me; you naurrhty boy. I thought it
was one of those Yankee soldiers. They often
come becrryin(y for cream or cherries, and gret more

impudent 
every day"ý1'TheY won't come a"aîn very mon, said

Zeiias, with all bis old assarance. We_ will lock
them iip safe enou"h in Fort George, and soon

drive ý.hem back to their own side of the river.
But oive us somethiii(y to eat. I'm hun y as a
wolf. Where's father ?

In the ten-acre wheat fieU He haý to work-

108
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too hard for bis years, and can get no belp for
love or money," answered'Kate, as she set before
her brother on the great kitchen table a loaf of

homemade bread, a pat of golden butter., -a pitcher
of rich cream, and a beaped platter of fragrant
strawberries just brourrht in froin the garden.

Didn't I say I'd be back to et in the wileat
And you see I've kept my word,'«' said the lad.

This is better than campfare," ho went on, as
the strawberries and cream rapidly disappeared
with the bread and butter. «« I ' have a messa.cre

for you, Kate. Who do you suppose it is from?"
said the rather raw youth, with a look thàt was
intended to be very knowin..

ce If it's from the camp," replied Kate, calmly,
«« I know no one there except Captain Villiers and
Mr. Trueman. Is it from. eitlier of them ? Y)

"«Trueman is a first-raie fellow-a regular
brick ou know, even if hô zà a preacher. You

ouglit to, have seen how he stood -up for t1wa
Yankee prisoners, and got our fellows to sh,,ire
their rations with them althou(yh ho had hel-ped
to bacr the game hirnseIL But the messaae is

not from him, but from, the captain. He., sîiys
you saved bis lifetwice,-once nursiricr Il

when ho was sick, and once by keeping those
Yankee scouts Être, while we got away. We

heard all about your adventure. WeU, he's gone
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to, belp Proctor in Micliigan, and might never
Conie back, he said, and he ask-ed me would I

grive you this, in case he fell, to show that he
-%vas not uncyratefal; but I had better give it to,

you now, or 'I will be sure -to, lose it. I can't
carry sach trumpery in my saddlcà-baas;" and he
handed his sister a, small jewel-case. Katharine

ened it, aud saw an eleaant cross, set with
gems, Iying on a purple velvet cushion.

He said his mother gave it to him when he
was leavitirr hoine continued Zenas. She was
kind of Hiryh Church, I guess, and they're most

tbe same as Catholics. He said Le bad a sort of
presentiment that he'd get killed in the war, and

he didn't want some wild Indiau to snatch it
from bis body with his scalp, and crivé to, bis

dusky squaw."
Kate stood lookina at the jewel, and linittinc

lier brow in thourrht. At len(rth, she said, Il 1 11
ît for him till lae comes back, as I am sure

be %vill aud if he should not," and her voice
quivered a little, for her tender woman's heart

could not but shudder at the thoucrht of a violent
deatb,-«'I will send it to his mother. I wrote
to her for him when he was wounded,-Melton

Lodrye! Beiksliire, is the address. But I will not
anticipate his deathin battle. I feel certain that

he wM come back."
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As the British lines were drawn firmly around
Fort George, in which, bavinor repaired the
damage caused by the explosion, the Americans
were elosely beleaguered, Zenas had no difficulty
in obtainina leave of absence to help, to harvest
the wheat. Other militiamen were also, available
for that service, which was as iMortant as fight.
inar Colonel Vincent averred, as he crave permis-
sion to èonsiderable nuinbers of his -yeoman

soldiery to return to their farms, while the others
maintained the leag,,uer of the fort. Soon after

the inaatherincr of the harvest, however
;D . Vincent.

was compelled, by the re-enforcenient, of the
enemy, to raise the blockade of Fort Geor, ge, and
arrain to, return to, bis old position at *D- urlinryton

Qèwwccýf e",twm%
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CHAPTE R X

DISASTERS AND TRIUMPHS.

BuT we must return to trace briefly the genffl

eral procrress of publie events. Sir Jarries Yeo
aiid Sir Geor,e Prevost, with seven vessels atid a
thousand men had, early in the season, sailed
froyn Kiiigston to destroy the American shipping

aiid storesgat Sackett's Harbour. This object was
0111y partly achieved in corisequence of the im-

proniptitude, not to say incompetence of the
cominander-in-chief. It was felt that the cyallant

Brock bad not yet found, his successor.
In the month of July, Commodore Chauncey

a",ain appeared on Laze Ontario, with a largrely
aucyniented American fleet. With Colonel Scott

i-iid a force of infantry and artillery, he sailed
for Btirliiigton Heiolits, to destroy a quantity of

Biitish stores at that place, which was the prin-
cipal depot of Viiicent"s army. A body of Glen-
gary Feticibles liad been sent froin York to
-otect the depot, tlius leaving the et-Ipital defeuce-

1=8. Chauncey therefore sailed for York, and
Scott, landing without opposition on the 23rd of
July, burned the barracks, and such public build-

P,
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.Inris as liad previously escaped, broke open tlie
jail, and pluildered both private and public stoi-es.

Cliamicey theil saileci for the Niaigara. 011 the
SOI of Aiigiist, lie came otit of the river to aive

battle to Yeo's fleet of six vessels-less tlian lialf
Iiis ovil miniber. A runiiiiicr ficylit of two days'

duration ensued. In endeavourinrr to escape froni
the Britisli, two American vesselq, the '« Seoul'oe)
of eioht, and the «'Hainiltoii," of nine ('1111.13,

capsized tinder press of sail, and went to the
bottoin with all on board, except sixteen men,

Who were rescued by tlie boats of die Brltisli
ileet. C li auticey lost tvo otlier vessels by cal) t ti re,

and was «Iad again to seek refuge in Sacket Cs
Harbour.

Stirrincr events were also, transpirincr, in tlie
West. Geiieral Harrison, notwitlistanding tiie
disastrous deféat of Winchester, was determiiierl,
if possible, to drive tl-e British out of Miellirvaii.
Fur this parpose he bad, early in the sprimr,
establislied a reudezvous at Fort Meirrs, on the
Miami River, near the western extreiiiity of Like
Erie, aud formed a depot of stores and Provisions,
The expeiise of victuallincy his army was enormoiis.
It is estimated tliat every barrel of flour cost the

American Government a hundred dollars. Stores
cf all kin s liad to be carried on the backs of
P,ýLielz-lio:2s tlirouoh au alinost patliless wilder-

fiess, and few of the animals surived more tliaii
()110 journey. It is estiniated that the transport
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of each cannon to the lakes cost a thousanct-
dollars.

Meanwhile two, squadroiis were preparing to
contest the supremacy of 1-alce Erie. Perry, the

American commodore, had nine vessels well-
manned with experienced seamen, to, the number

of nearly six hundred, from the now idle merchant
marine of the United States. Barclay, the tritish

captain, had only firty sailors to six vessels, the
rest of the crew beincy made up of two hundred
and forty-soldiers and eighty Canadians. After

etlternately blockading each other in the harbours
of Presqu' Isle and Amherstburg, the hostile fleets
met on the 10th of September in the àliock of

battle, off Ptit-in Bay, at the western end of Lalze
Erie. Perr 's fla(Tship soon struck lier colours,
but Barclay, bis own*ship a wreck, could not even
secure the prize. Tlirouoph, the lack of naval skill
of the inexperienced landsmen, the British ships

fouled, and were helplessly exposed to the broad-
side of the enemy. The heavier metal of Perry's
guns soon reduced them to unmanacreable hulks.
Tlie carnagre was dreadful In three hours, all

their officers and half of their crews were killed
or wounded. Perry dispatebed to Washington
the sententious message: '«We have met the

enemy. They are ours!'
The result of this deféat was inost disastrolis.

All tlie advantacres resultinrr from Drock's victory
over Hull in the previous year were forfeited.
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ilichigan was lost to, the British, not arrain to be
recovered. Proctor, short of provisions, cut off

froni supplies, exposed in flank and rear, and
attached in force in front, could only retreat,

He dismantled the forts at Detroit and Amherst-
bur g, destroyed the stores and public buildings,
and fell back alon(y the Thames with eiaht hundred
and thirty white men, and five hundred Indians
under Tecumseh. Harrison followed rapidly with
three thousand five hundred men, several hundred
of wliom were cavalry, of which Proctor had
none. He -.-fell upon the British iear-guard at
Moraviantown, October 4th, and *aptured over a
hundred prisoners, and all the stores, and am.-
munition. Proctor was forced the following day

to ficylit at a disadvantarre, on ill-chosen «round.
He bad also nealected to break down the bridcres
behind. him, or to defend his position with breast-

worlzs, and only six hundred men were brought
into action acrainst sixfold odds. The mounted
Kentucky riflemen rode throucyh and through the
British ranks, dealinordeath on every side. The
brave Tecumseh was slain at the -head of his
warriors. He had fouciht desperatelyeven against
the mounted riflemen. SpriDcyiiirr at their leader,
Colonel Jolinsoin he dract ed him to the earth.
The, dra(roous rallied arou'd their chief, and

Tecumse'à fell pierced with bullets. The rout
Was coin, lete. Proctor witli a shattered remnant

Of là troops, retreated through the forest to
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Burlington Heights where, with two luindred and
forty war-wasted. men, he effected a junetion with
Vincent's command, which had been compelled
for a time to raise the siecye of Fort George, and
tak-e up its old position. HarrisOD, the American
general, assumed the nominal government of the
western part of Upper Canada.*

In these stirrin" scenes, Captain Villiers and
Zenas Drayton bore an active part. After the

harvest Zenas, eager for active service, bad
volunteered to join Proctor in the west, and had

shared his dis'astrous retreat and defeat.. Frorn
the camp at Burlington, he forwarded by Neville

Trueman a letter to his sister Kate. The writinY
grammar, and spellin" were not quite as good as

they miaht bave been; but the schoolmaster was
not abroad in Upper Canada in the early part ol
the century as he is now. The following is a copy
of the letter, verbatim et literatim:

IN C,&.XP AT BURLINGTO'N TrIGHTS,

October 10.

,gke my pen in hand, leastways the qti,«,.irter-
master's, which he lent me, to, let you know tliat I

am well and hope you are enjoving the same
blessing, also father and the Sorel colt., about

which I am mi"lity partl*.cular, as my roan bas
fallen lame. You will have heard about tlie firrlit
at Moraviantown. It was a bad Lizness. We
was dead-beat with niarchinçy, day after da , from

Il CD y
See Withrow's Ilistory of Canacla, pp. 318-322.
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Fort Malden ; and Harrisoni--that's the Yankee
generali-had a strong body of cavalry and cap-
tured nearly all our stores and amunishun. Our

karnel seemed to have kind of lost his head,
too ; Oeutways, that's what I heared Captain
Villiers say) and never broke down a sincile

bridtre, nor blockaded the road behind us. A few
of us Niagara boys could soon have felled some
trees that would stop their big guns pretty quiclç,
but we had no axes. Backwoods ficrhtincr lias to
be done in backwoods way, with the axe and
spade as much as with the musket. But sonie
of these red coats fit in Spain with Wellincton,
and think what they don't know about fi;Lting
&Vt worth knowincr.

Well, at Moraviantown was an Indian church,
built by a Dutch missionary from Pennsylvany,
and a few bouses, and our -urnel gave the word

to halt and make a stand against the enemy. But
the grouind alona the River Thames was black
and mucky, almost like a swamp, and we was
soon fa(vcyed ont. Afore we knowed it almost

on J% tlie
Kentucky mounted rifle§ was on us a-shouting like

mad. They rid ricrht throu.,h our Unes, cuttim-r
and hackincr with their heavy sabres, and theu

they foirmed behind us and be(-Yan firimr with thoir
iliti-sk-ets. Our line was completely broken, and

badly eut up, and most of our fellows threw down
their arms and surrendered on the spot. Tiiey
couldIt do much else.
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But Tecumseh never showed the white féather
a bit. He and his braves was all paitited aild
plufned and he wore on his naked breast the. King
Georgre's medal Drock gave hini, and they emptied

a good many saddles from behitid the trees.
Wlien they saw it goincy so bard witli our fellows,

they yelled their war-whoop and rushed at the
drapons. Tecumseh pulled tlieir kurriel off his
horse, and was figliting lilze a Nvild cat wlien a

dozen mounted rifles'spurred to the spot, aild
riddled him with bullets. We'll never sec his

like a(yain, Kate. No white man oired-skin, ever
was a better soldier. He died for his country

like a hero as bc was. He should long be
remembered, Captain Villiers says, by every

Canadiau as the bravest of the brave.*
«« Captain Villiers rallied a couple of companies

and brought us off after a smart skerinisli. You'd

An atti-empt was made in 1877, to ideïtiry his grave'i*n
order to pay fittino, hoiiours to Iiis bones, but without suc.

cess. His chief memorial has been. the giving of his name
to a township of that Canada for whieh he gave hi-s'life.

An American poet bas t1iii-, eommemorated Tecumseli's last
couffict with Colonel Johnson

"Tliemoneiitwasfearful; amicrl)tierfoo
Had ne'er swunfr his battle-axe oer hirn

But hope nerved Iiis arm for a desperate blow,
And Tecumseh fell prostrate before Iiim.

He foualit in defendinop hi-s kindred and Kinz,
Ivith a spirit Diost luy'lucr and loyal,

And long shall the Indian-warrior sing

P The deeà of Tecumseh the royal."
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think the Captain was in love with deatb, he was
so reckless of Lis life. We made forced marelles
almost day and night.,, till we got to Ailcaster;
and, 1 tell ou, cylad men we was when we sawy t> -
Vincent's lines. We're kind of *rested now.

Trueman was as çrood as a sur eon at dressin4
wounds and the like, and he had enourvil of it to,

do besides Iiis preaching. and pravii)rr alie writincr
-he men. I aot a scratch myself, butletters for 41J kD

I thouaht I'd try and write to u. But 1 have
to sit on the cyroun&-'ý:ancl write on a drum head
and its kind of tiresome.

«« NI o more at present from your loviiirr brotLer,
« ZE NAi S.

«'Captain Villier". has asked me to add a post-
scriptum, sending Ilis polite regards."

This was the first letter Kate had ever received
in ber life, for in these days His Majesty's mails
were not heavily burdened with private corres-
pondence; and slie had never been further from
home than to, York once with lier father in a
schooner, to, see the openiincr of the Parliament.
Slie read lier letter eaorerly in lier room, and then

ruslied back to, the parlour exclaiming,
«« 0 Mr. Trueman, is he badly hurt
«« Zenas, do you. mean ? asked the youncr

(r «I Well wtbing dan(-rerous if he k(eps
quiet; but lie has a liretty severe sabre eut on

his sword arm. But lie's well cared. for. Calta*n
Villiers looks after Iiim like a brother:
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ýII How kind of him," said Kate, with, tears of
gratitude in her eyes.

It is only paying a debt he owes you, ""I am
sure," replied Neville; but as if unwillincy to
detract a particle from bis merit, he added, He

beliaved very bravely in the late action, and bis
praise is in every body's 'mouth. at Vincent's
caiiiP." ,

I' Who ? Zenas ? I am sure of-, that," replied
Kate proudly.

'I' Zenas played a gallant part too. His wound
is proof of tliat," aiiswered Mr. Trueman, "" but I

was speakiiior of the Captain."
'«'Of ýourse," said Kate, somewhat coldly, ýI'I but

lie is not my brother you lctiow," and the conver-
sation tu-rned in another cliannel.

We now proceed to notice briefly the progress
of the war elsewhere. Vie Ainericans havincr

overrun so large a part of Upper Canada, were
fi-ce to concentrate tlieir efforts on the reduction
of Kinrystoa and Montreal. WilIçinson, Com-
rnaiidé,r-in-Cliief of the forces on the Niatrara and
Uliper St. Lawrence frontiers, received instructions
tu effect a janctio'n with the " Army of the North "
about to aJvance from Lake Cliainplain.for the
subjurrationof LowerCailada. Tliere were com-
paratively feý%v British troops in the lower province,

and offly three tliousaud active iiiilitia, under
General Slieitille, for the protectiién of a thousand

Miles of froutier.
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In pursitance of the American plan of invasion,
on the 24th of Octùber, an army of nine thousand

MOU3 with ample artillery, under General Wilkin-
son, rendezvoused at Grenadier Island, near

Sackett's Harbour; but the stone forts of Kiiicr
Ston, garrisoned by two thousand men under De

Rottenburcý protected tliat important naval stâtion
from. attack even. by a fourfold force. Wilkinson,
there-ore embarkincy his army in three hundred,

batteaux, protected by twelve gun-boats, in the
ble.ak Noveinber weather threaded the watery

mazes of the Thousand Islands in his menacincr
advance on Montreal. A British ý"' corps of obser-

vatiou," ei(-rht hundred strong, under Colonel Mor-
rison, followed the enemy along the river bank.

A number of gun-boats, also, hun(y on the rear of
the Amorican flotilla and kept up a teasing fire,

to their great annoyance and iiijury. Wilkinson
slowly made bis way down the SL 1.awrence,
halting bis army from time to time) to repel

attack. Near Prescott, bis flotilla of batteaux
stiffered considerably by a cannouade from the

British batteries, as they were pasÉina tbat place
on a moonlight nicylit. The molestation that be
received from, Morrison's corps and froni the loyal
local militia was so great tbat he was foreed to
land strong bricrades on the Canadian shore in
order to secure a passage for bis boats.- At the
head of the Lonfr Sault ]PLapids, Wilkinson de-
taclied General Boyd with a furce of over two
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thotisand men, to, crush the opposincr British
corps. Tlie collision took place at Chrysler's

Farm,-a naine thenceforth of potent mernory.
The battle-cyround was an open field, with the
river on the rialit, the woods on the kft. For two
hours the conflict ra"ed. But Canadian valour
and discipline prevailed over twteÀtold odds, and
the Americans retreated to the;.p boats leaviincr
beliiiid one of tlieir guns captured by the British.
Tlieir loss in this enryauement was over three
huudred killed and wounded,-more thau twice
that of their oppoiients. Wilkinson's disorg,anized
force precipitately descended the Long Sault
Rapids, and awaited at St. Regis the approach of
11anipton's army. It was dest*ed to wait in
vain.

Vie invasion of Lower Canada by way of Lake
Champlain hrcl also beén attended with serious
disasters. E arly in September, G eneral Hampton,
with a weil appointed army of five thousand men,

advancetî from Plattsburgy on that kake, with a
view to a junction with Wilk-inson's arrny, and a
combined attack on Montreal. On the 21st of
October he crossed the border, and pushed forward

his forces aloncy both sides of the Chateaucruay
P-iver. Sir George Prevost called for a levy of
the sedentary militia, who rallied loyally for the
defenue of their'- country. Colonel De Salaberry,

«with four Luiidred Voltirreurs, - sharpshouters
every one,-took up a strong position at the
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junction of the Cliateati(vuay with the Outardes
defended b a breastwork of logs and abattis.

General Izzard, witli a colu.mn tliree thoussand
five hundred stroncrq attempted to dislodrye him.
Vie Voltigetirs held the enemy well in clieck till
tliey were in dan(rer of being surroiiirided by sbecr
force of numbers. By a clever rase, 1-)'ýè Salaberry
distributed his burriers widely throuc'

ZD Ch -flie woods
in Iiis rear, and ordered them to soiind the cliarge.
Die enemy, thinking tliemselv'es assailed in force,
everywhere gave way, and retreated precipitately
frorn the field. Hampton soon retired across the
borders to bis entrenclied camp at Plattsburgy.

Wilkinson, sick in- body and cliariiined in minde
learning the shameful deféat of the cc Grand -. Ari-ily
of the North," abandoned. the idea of furtlier
advance on Montreal, scuttled, his boats and bat-
teaux and retired into winter quarters on the

Salmon River, within the United States boundary.
liere lie formed au entrenched camp, and sheltered
his deféated arniy in wooden huts all the following

Tlius the patriotism and valotir of sonie fifteen
11undred Canadian troops hurled back from otir
country s soil two, invadincr armies of tenfold

stre.,](Ftll and made the nan-les of Chrysler's Farm
and Cliateati uay memoiies of thrilhini power, and
pledges of the inviolable liberty of our land.*

See Withrow'fj Riatory of Canada, 8 vo. ed., pp. 322-325.
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-IIAPTE It XL

ELDER CASE IN WAR TIAIE.

WE now return to trace the pro(Tress of event-9
in Upper Canada. 1. After the British.disasters on
Lake Erie, and at Moravian Town, Sir George
Prevost instructed Vincent to fall back on King-

ston, abandoninor the western peninsula to, tbe
euemy-a desperate resolve, only to be adopted
in the last extremity. At a couneil'of war held
at Burlinrrton Heierlits, however, it was wisely
decided by Vincent and Iiis officers to stand their
ground as Ion" as possible. Colonel McClure, the
commandant of the American force, was s,,.rourr'y
posted at Twenty Mile Creek, and his foraging

parties ravarred the country, and pillaged the
inhabitants.

The season for activ'e operations in the field
havincy now passed, t1je Canadian militia were

disinissed to their homes with instructions to
hold theinselves in readiness for immediate action
should necessity deniand their aid. Zenas Draym
ton had returnêd to The Holms, quite recover, d
of his wound and covered with glory by the
distinction it had conferred upon bim. He strode
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about with a martial air, to tlie undiqrtlliseLl
admiration of the maids of the houseliold and of
all the damsels of the neighbourhood. His father's

eýves followed him sometimes with a look of
pride, but oftener with one of glistening wistrul-
ness, for in these troublous times pre-eminence of

merit was pre-eminance of pelril. But Kate
lavished all the love and homacre of her woui,% n's
heart upon her brother, as t1je ideal liero of her
dreanis. The lad was in a fair way to be spoiled,
if he was not also pretty sure to, have the cou-
ceit taken out of hi= in the stern school of
adversity.

One evening, early in December, the family
were sittincy around. their kitchen fire whicli silap-
ped and roared up the Nvide chimney throat as
merrily as though such a thinçr as war had never

beeil known. The squire and Zenas sat on oppo-
site sides of the hearth comparing the old soldier's
reminiscencea- of the Revolutionary War with tlie

boy's recent wilitary experieuces. , Between tiiein
sat Kate as she had sat on tbat metilorable even«.

inn, More than a year I)efère, on the eve of tlie
fatal ficylit of Qiiepn-ý-toii How niueli she
liad lived in that short t1ine! The outbi-eak of
the war liad found her a licibt-liearte(l crirl ; she

had nov the graver miea and sometiines tlie
Viouçblit-wei(ylited tcxpression of a wouian. Bat

a look of liaply contentinent rested on
her face aâ slie gazed iausiLirly on the tilowiuatb 0 0
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ertibers, or occ,,Lisioiially toolc part in the conver-
8atiou of lier fatlier and brother.

SUdclenly was heard without the fierce barking
of the niastiff watch-dog, which as suddeuly sub-

-sided and was followed by a quick, joyous yelp of
,Ct)(Yllition. Sliuffliiicy feet were then heard in

f1he outer kitelien StaMpiD(r Offthe snow,
Wlio can that be ? " asked the squire.
Soine of the neiohbours, I suppose," said

K(tte., for the hospitable bearth preserited rare
attractions to the vistie swains of the vicinity.

Soine of Kate's admirers I should say," laucrlied
Zelias, as lie rose to open the door, Il only they

don't litint in couples."
Two snow-besprinkied, travel-stained men, came

in out of the darIzness and stood revealed in the
orlowiiictfire-li(«YlitasSandvMGKa andTomLolýer.

Welcome home 1 However did you get here
asIA the squire warmly shakinct their hands, and

makincr rooin for theni at the fire. «I We thoualit
you. were prisoners in the hulks at Sachett's

Ilarbotir."
So we were," replied Tom Loker wîth all his

old sang froicl, Il loinaer than we Nvanted."
llow did yoti like pickincr oakum for the

'Yankees, Sandy ? " asked Zenas.
Nae oaktini picked 1," said Sane,v -%v-*tli an air

I t «%Nr clean acranistof griui cleterwination. as Pl%
via conscience to cri' aie or comfurt to t'he Kiù -'s
cuemies in ony way."

m
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Wliat did they say to th at asked the sqil ire.
I t1ieuglit they liad a way of overcomin cr sertiples

of tbat sort,"
«« They could na owercome mine,"' said Sandy.
«I They jest clapped him. in the bilboes and liept

hiiu tbere for one wliile," interjected Tom. For
mee I'd rather Pick all day at the tarred rope

thoug,,,h it was liard on the fincrers
«I Did they use you, well otberwise asIzed Kate

with corniniseration in lier voice.
«« Prisoners can na be choosers, Miss Katharine

responded, Sandy. I su pose our treatiiient was
naithinçy by ordinair. We liadna thae oaten

nocks and hot Imle ye aftens grave us. But
warst o' W was bein' pent in the close hot litilks

'tween decks, whaur ye Icouldna stan' upiiclit
wi'otit knockinct your lieid agrain the tinimers, aïid

wliaur ye patua a sough o' the blessed air o' lieivl...-a
Save what stole in tbrourrh the wee port-holes,

How we tholed it sae laner I dinua ken. We
faured better after yon Metliody parson catiie."

«« Ay, lie -wor a good un, lie wor," said Toni.
«« Wlio was he î uked Kate with much

interest.
1« He wuzzu't much -ýto, look at," continued

Tom; «I that is, there wuzza"t much of him. Etit
he had a Ileart bicy as a -mountain; tlier wuz

nothinhe woulda't do fur tliem poor prisoners.
«He -%vuz come to preacli salvatioii,' ' he said, 1 to
them that wuz bound." Case wuz* his name,-a
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leettle man, but worth mor'n a dozen ornary
men. I remember one day he came 'long side
with a boat load of tea, coffee sugar, and sevpral,

jars of milk for the prisoners and he preache(l,
atid prayed, and exhbrted so lonor thai. it seemed

as if he couldn't tear hisself away."
We may be allowed here to quote, in illustration

of the labours of that heroic man, Elder Case, to
whom, Cauadian Methodistn owes such a debt of
gratitude, extracts of two of his letters writt*n
about this period:

" I was presenV' he says, «'a few hours after
the battle of Sackett's Harbour, where I witnesseà
a scene of death and carnap more movin(y than
ever I saw befère. Numbers lay cold in death.

Maiiy were groaning with their wouuds and
bleedüig in their gore. Myself and two preachers
were in Rutland., about ten miles from, tlie Har.

bour, and were about to commence clearincy off a
camp-ground, but on heariucy the cannon and con.

stant roll of small arms we gave up the idea of
work and betook ourselves to prayer. Such

sensations I never realized before. We knew
matiy of our acquaintances were tliere, amoiig

whom were brethren in the Lord. We thouglit
onthe condition of the women whose husbands

and sons were exposed; the welfare of the wun.
try, where so, much was at stake, and. the houour

01 the nation concerned; but more thau this a
thousand tinies-the ini-Mortal interests of the
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thousands who were enclacred in the. contest,
Americans and Eu,(Ylishmen, all of one creation

alike the, sP-iýjects of redeemina blood, all account-
able to the King of kinçys, and deservincr the saine
condemnation. With these reflections we im-
mediately called the household and fell upon oui

knees in prayer, and the Lord pouried, on us the
spirit of supplication. We wept aloud and prayed
most fervently to the Ruler of nations and Saviour
of men that He would pardon our national crimes,
save men from death, and have mercy on the
souls of those constantly falling in battle. Yuu
inay suppose that the constant sound of the iii-
struments of death gave weight to our concern
and ardency to our petitions, with all that grace
could inspire.

" We then mounted our horses and set out for
the scene of action, that, if possible, we iniglit
afford some assistance as ministers, and administer
consolation to the wounded and dyin". When

we reached the Harbour the British had retreated
to their shippinci, leavinor part of the dead and

wounded upon the field of battle. Thesc, with,
the others, were brougrht in from the field; * the

dead were stretched side by side in rows, and the
wounded on beds and straw in as conifortable. a
conaition, as could be expected. We were con-

by a friend to the several hospitals, where
I -Saw the distress of about eiirhty wounded. I

caunot describu my féelin(ys to hear the groansk15 >D
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1

of the wounded and dyinor, some pierced throuclh
the body, othe'"s, througli the head, soma bruised

by the falling of timbers, others *with broken
boues, and one whose face was shot away (save
his under jaw) by a grape-shot. He was yet

breathing stron". This was a shocking view.
Some were in such pain they could not be con-

verse.ýýith; others being fatigued anid broken of
Lheir rest were asleep, but we conversed with

many who manifested seriousness, whom we
pointed to, the sufferinc, bleeding Saviour, and

exhûted them, to look to Him, for mercy. Here
I saw how useful a faithful and feelinçy chaplain
niiorht be. The best opportunity would present
itself in alleviatinom the miseries of men in some
degree, by procurîng such. thiurys as tlie distressed
niost needed, and by coulfortincy them, in their
afflictions and here hemiglit be heard thoucyh
at another time his counsel micrht be slighted.

Having been without breae5d for a Ioncr time
many of the militia were very hunary. Some

wanted coffee, some milk, some bread. We gave
them the biscuits we carried down, but could

procure no milk for them. 1 really desired to
stay with them; my heart thirsted to do them
goode

On leavint, the ,Harbour we called on some
brethren, who, with their nei(yhbours, carried down

several crallons, of milk., and distributed it amonçi
the wounded.' We also represented their case to
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tlie congreaat-,*Lori at tbe close of the éanip-meeting
when twenty-five dollars were con,-r,*buted and

put into proper hanils, who purcbased cotrée,
Surrar and otlier delicacies which they mucli

and from tinie to tinie distribtited ainonom
needed, ZD
tlieni. For this they were very thankful, and both

Eii(-rlisli and American blessed me with maiiy0
«Ood wislies when I acrain *visited the hospital,b

four weeks arro.

«,' Our preacliers on the Unes have frequent
opportunities of preachinc to the soldiers, who
-are very fond of hearhicy. We find it necessary to
avoid all political, discussions, both in public and
in private.

«« lffavin(y been kindly indulged by Col. Larned,
commandant to the prisoners., we most joyfully
einbraced the privile(je of proclaiming to them the
sweet liberty of the Gospel. They were called

together by their officers, and a more atteutive
con(yre(yatioti'I never ezpect to address again. As

soon as we becran to sinor there was weepitirr; and,
immediatel on our ktieelinci to prayer they all

knelt down, and here and there we heard ' the
voice of 'Amen' to our petition for their salvatioti.
I could not solve this till after the service. To

my great surprise and miiicyled, grief and joy,
several brethren and acquaintances from Canada
came and made theinselves known unto us; they

wer£.,.,. militia in arms, and were taken near Fort
rgy e. oncy these were Messrs. Georg0 ,e Law-



rence., leader at Four-Mile Creek ; William Clin.
ton. from the head of the lake, and Russel Hawley,
brother of David Hawley, of the Bay of Quinte.
Their captivity was an afRiction which made
friends more consolincr."*

On.this statement, Dr. Carroll thus comments:
" Mr Case says the Canadian prisoners , were

iiiilitia in arms,' but Mr. Lawrence was an excep-
tion. The reader will remember that he was one
of tlie Methodist Palatine stock, and brotlier of
Jolin Lawrence, the second husband of Mrs. Philip

Enibury. In the war-tiine lie was so, advanced in,
years as to be exempt from militia duty, althourrh
his sous bore arms, and one of them was wounded
the day his father was taken prisoner. Mr. Law-
rence, senior, kept about tlie peaceful avocations

oi Iiis farni, and continued to meet his little class
'in his own house in those storiny times. He was
made a prisoner at his own door at Cross-Roads.t
The writer) t1iough only a child of four yeurs, was
tiiere, and renieiiibers, well his arrest, as lie does-

all even..s consecutivel y since the battle of
Nia(sara. Tlie Aniericaus were then in tlie
occupancy of Furt Georgte, and a portiori of tlie
British ariny were entrenclied at the Cross-
Roads, about half a mile froni Mr Lawrences
residence. A general. skirmish liad taken place

ail tliat mornin(F between the pickets and advaiiced

Carroll'a Case and bi8 Cotemporaries. Vol. L, pp. 316-2
1- About four miles webt of Niagara.
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guards jof -the two armies. A body of only ten
or whit@ men discrnised 1 î-.Arnerican Indians, ZD

Itidians, advanced toward Mr. Lawrence's, wbere
an officer's mess was kept and a guard of thirty
soldiers, posted.

« Vie cowardly officer of tlie guard, one HcLeod
(]et his name go down to posterity), threatened
to « eut off the first man's head who fired a
shot;' and they fled to the camp, leavinry the
wornen and children to the mercy of the savag
Tliese latter, when they came up, shot a corporal

of the Glencraries, a Mr. Smith, who chanced to
be there, and who boldly stood on his defence.

ý1ù. Lawretice thiiikincr the matter some emeute
between the soldiers, and our own Indians, passed
throtigli the 1-ront, crate into the road and (rave one
or the savacres his band, who, too'k and held it,'
while another came up with an ancrry counten-

aiice and grasped the old gentleman by the neck-
eloth, and made him, a prisoner. He and poor

Sillith, whom only the courage of a woman, Mrs.
.Cassady, kept the savagres from killinry outright
in the bouse, whither he had crawled.- were led
away froin our sight. Smith died on the roacL
The alarm wu given before any one ha4 broken
fast. We all fled. The writer's niother and het

fo.ur youncrest cliildren, passincy 'the camp, found
the arniy preparincr for march, and an elder son
aad brother just mountin(Y his horse with a view to

Comil)(7 to, Our rescuee We followed the retreat«
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in" army through the Dlack Svamp roact all tbat
weary day, and broke it twenty-îOur hours' fast at

sunset. 'We had the supreme felicity of extetidi iig
the hospitalities of our humble house in York
to Mr. Lawrence, whoin we all revered and loved
as a father, towards the close of the war, on his
way back from. captivity."*

We return from this dicrression to, the groiip at
the fire-side of the Holm.'n

How did y "ou get- awav ? " asked Zenas.
"Tam- here gied 'em. French leave," replied

Sandy, " He just droppit oot o' -a port-hole into
the water after the guard made his rounds and got

awa in the mirk; I wonner he was na droonded."
" So I wuz e'en a'niost. But wuss still was that

villian of a sentry blazing away at me. It's lucky
the niçrht wuz so dark. But 1 thou(yht I'd have
to give up afére I crot to, land. I had to lie on the
beach panting like a dyincy mackerel. Well, I

walked all night to Cape Vincent, and at day-
break I just borrowed one of Uncle Sarn's boats
and paddled across to Wolfe's Island, and soon
after ot to, Kinaston.>y

'"How much lonaer did yozt stay', Sandy ?
as«ked the squire, who. said the story reminded him
of the adventures of the Yankee prisoners in the'
Jersey hulk duriDg the old war.

"' Weel Tam here lielped me tae win oot, as 1
may say," replied Sandy. " He hadna eneuell of

* Case and his Coteniporaries. pp. 320-22.
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féchtin', sae he mun join thae voemanry corps that
followed Wilkinson's army doun the St Law-

rence, and took part in the battle o' Windmill
Point. They took a hantle o' preesoners there, and

sune cam W cartel' they ca' it, offering an ex-
chanae. We did garrison duty at Fort Henry

awhile, and learned the big crun drill; it may come
in useful yet

How aot you here asked the squire. Il you
never marched from Kin(yston at this - time of
year surely.

No," said Tom Loker, «'the ten-gun briar
William and Mary, Captain Richardson, master,

wuz a-carryingr stores to, Coloncl Vincent at Bur-
lington, and we got leave to take passage in her.

We reached there last ni(sht and walked all day to
get here, and glad we are to, get back to, our old
quarters, the best we've iseen since we left them."*

4Pý

*Captain Riebardson afterwards became a distinguished
minister and biehop of the Methodist Episcopal Church of

Canada, and wu for many yeurs, Agent of the Upper Canada
Bible Society. He wu under fireî at the taking of Oâwego,

and while engaged rigging a pump, a round 8hot carried away

his arm. We bave heard him say in his own parlor, picking

up a carpet ball, 111 It was a ball like this thatrtook off my
arm. " He became, on recovery from his wound, sailing

muter of Sir James Yoe's fiagship the St Lawrence, a position

reqturing mueb nautical. skill, as the huge "ken drew
twenty-three feet of water, and carried something like a

hundred guns. Few men were better knownor more esteemed
in Canada thau Bizhop Richardson. He died in 187.5, full
of years and fulI of honours, beloved and regotted by ail
claama of the Smmumitv.
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By tbis time Kate had a hearty supper ready fé-ý
thewauderers, to, which they did ample justice

before returninor with grateful hearts to, their old
lod(-Yin(ts in the capacious attic. By such priva-
tions and sufferinors on the part of her faithful

yein-iatiry, were the liberties of Canada niaintaitied
in those stormir days of war and conflict.

ýc
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A DARK.TRAG-DY-ThrÊ'-SVRNING OF
NIA GA RA

Tim victory of the. British ar-ins in Lower
Canada led to, vigoreus efforts to drive the Ameri-
can invaders out of the upper province. Lieu-

tenant-General Drummond assurned command,
and at once resolved to reaain possession of Fort
G e o rg e. Early in December be despatelhed
Colonel Murray from Bu'rlincrton Heights, with a
a force of five hundred rer-ulars and Indians to
drive in the maraudincy bands of the enemy tliat
were pillaging the country. McClure, the Ameri-

can general, fell back on Niagara and Foft Geor,(Pe,
and féarincy an attack in force and bis crarrison

being much reduced, resolved to, evacuate the fort
and abandon the country. But before doinfr so
he resolved, in obedience to instructions from

the War Department at Washington, to perpe-
crate an act of inhuman barbarity which shall

hand down bis name to infamy so long as the
story'shall be told. ' In order to deprive fne
British 'troops of winter quarters he determitied
to burn the town of Niagam, leavinan the inno-
cent and non-combatant inhabitants, helpless
women and little children, the sick and infirms
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iloiiieless and slielLerless amid the ricrours of a
Ciwadian wititer.

It is one of the dread results of international
conflict that the inliabitants of the hostile fron-
tiers, who iii'ay bave previously dwelt in good
fellowsbip and iieicylibourl helpfulness, are often

chancyed to, deadly enemies, andeven claim for
tlieir bitter hostility tbo sanctions of duty.

There was one conspicuous exception on the
banks of the NiiýcYara. Mary LawsoD, the
daucyliter of the villaoe miller and mercliant of
tbe little hamlet of YOUI)ÇY-stown that inestled
under the wincr of Fort Niarrara on the American
side of the river, was as blithe and bonnie a lass
of eiAteen summers as ever gladdened a fathefs
heart. Adiiiiiers Mary liad in pleiity, but the
ranst elirbible of them all in tlie opinion of the
v illarfe rroc-;sips, was youiig Ei)si n Roberts,

attaclied to t1je Anierican. forces at the Fort.
Not so, however, tliought Mary. The favoured
of her heart was a smart youncr CaDadian, who
for soine tinie had acte.d as clerk in her father%
store, and liad shortly before opened a sinall
establishment ()f his own on the opposite side of
the river, in the thrivivig village of Niagara.
Every Sunday youncy Morton crossed in his own

light skiff to attend church with Mary; and on
Fiiînnier eveninas inan were the pleasant sails

tbey liad upon the shininor reaches of the river,
watching the sua go down in golden ( glory in the
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bosom of blue Ontario., and the sffier moon
bathe in its pale liolit the bosky foliage of the

sbores., beneath which., dark and heavy, crouclied
tlie stealtby shadows, while the river rippled

cal nily by.
With the outbreak of the war, bowever, tbese

pleasant sails and visits ceased. George Morton
naturally espoused the cause of Iiis iiative

country, with which, too, all his com-niercicql
interests were identified. Tliis.-broii"lit him at
once under the ban of Mary's fatlier, and his

visits were interdicted. Eiisign Roberts took aël-
vanta(ye of the absence of his rival to press his
suit, which Squire Lawson favoured as beincr

likely, he tliotiçrht, to wean Mary fiom lier for-'
bidden attachment to one who was now lier

country's fee. But he little knew the depth and
the strenryth of a womans affection. The more
lier royalist lover was aspersed and nialicfiied,
the more warmly glowed ber love, the more orm
was ber resolve to, be faitliftil unto death.

In the action which led to the ]British evac-n-v
ation of Fort Georrre, young Morton took au
active part in endeavouriiicy to, repel the invasion
of his country. As barge after barge transferred
to the shore, under cover of a heavy fire, the

hostile force from. the c ' escent-shaped flect that
lay moored on the blue bosom of the lake, before

the town, he with the militia conipany to wbicly
he wu attached, was lyhiry in a Lollow near tl£e
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beachi to check if possible the advance of the
fée. A round sliot from, the fleet struck the

ground in front, of hini, coveritig him, with carth
and breakinct the arm with which he was loadin(-r
Ibis miisIzet. At the sanie moment a bullet from
the enemy struck bis ne-irest conirade, passing

ricylit tliioucyli bis body as he lay upon the grotind.
A sliglit quiver convulsed his frame, and then it
was at rest forý,ver. As tlie foe advanced in

force, driving back the Britisli, George, unable
to retreat as rapidly as the rest, was taken

prisorier and with others sent acros3 to the Ameri-
can fort,
Personally, George Morton received every kind-
ness from the officer and surgeons of thcà Ameri-

can -hospi 1 al; and in the gentle ministrations of
Mary Lawson, which lie shared with' the rest of
the wounded, he found a compensation for all bis

sufferings. Upon bis partial convalescence lie
was released on parole, and returned to Niacara,

to look after his'disorgaiiized and partially ruined
business. By his skill and industry, aided by the
fictitious prosperity caused by the preseiice of a
numerous ariny, befère the winter it had- become

again exceediiictly flourishing but ouly to be ruth-
lessly and completely destroyed.

Ainid. the active preparations made for the
transièr of the American forces and materiel of
war àcross the river, preparatory to the destruc-

tion of Nùirrara, intelli"ence of the atrocious
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design came to the knowledcre of M,ciry Lawson,
chiefly throuah the in(li(rnant dissent and remoii-
strance of some of McClure's own officers a(Yainst
the unsoldier-like cruelty. The intrepid git-I's

resolve was taken on the instant. She deter-
mined under covejr of the nialit to crive the alarw

to Morton, and through him to the iiihabita-nts,
that they might, if poqsible, frustrate the in-

fainous design, or at least rescue their moveable
property from destruction.

It required no small couracre to carry out ber
purpose. The winter had set in early and severe.

The river was runninor full of ice, whieh rendered
crossin(y especially by ni(yht, exceedinaly perilotis.

To this was added. the danomer of ýeincY elial-
lenged, and it inight be shot, by the sentries of tiie

American camp. B- ut when did true love in
man or woman stop to, calculate chances, or
hesitate to encounter danger or even duath for

the beloved one î
It was on the 9th of Deceniber-a bleak,' cold

cloudy night-that Mary, havincy sectired tlie aid
of her father's faitliful servant, Michael 0'Brian,
a jolly but rather sttipid Irislin)an, wlio knew no

féar, çscaped throuoh the window of lier rooin
after the family had retired to rest, whicli was
Dot till near midniaht, and set forth on lier
perilous niission of ' mercy. In order to avoid
the Ainerican sentries they atteiiil)te(l to cross
about a mile above the caiup, and in the inuik-y
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darlzness, 4'larlessly lý,tiiiielied their litt-le boat,
steeriiig by the li4-ýlits in the town, s1uniberincr

unconscious of its fate, where some patient
watclier kept lier vigil beside a sick bed.

The d-ark water eddied and gurggled. amid the
ice-floes from whicli a crbastly gleam wasi reflected,

like that from the face of a corpse dimly seen
amid the dark. Occasionally a hurre fraciment, of
ice would cyrate, and crash, and cruneh agaitist

the frail ribs of the boat,as if eager to crush it
and frustrate the geuerous purpose of its passen-
gers. But the stroncr arm of O'Brian pushed a

way throucyh tlie ice, while Mary sat wrapped in
her cloak and in, busy meditation in the bottom

of the boat. . ý>
But they had not calculated on the strençyth

of the current, and the resistance of t'he ice. In
spite of everv effort they were beincy rapidly
borne down the streain. Another damier stared

tliem in the face. Sliould they be carried into
the lake with tlÏe floatinct ide, they raight before

niorniu(y be drifted out of sialit of land and perish
iiiiserably of cold or bunger; or be dashed upon
the ice-bound shore, Where they could hear the

waves roar harshly, like sea-beasts howling for
t 11 eir prey.

But the bitter north wind, which lhad been
such a source of discomfort, now proved their

salvation from, this imminent -dati(rer. Blowina
fresher every moment it arrested the ice-drift, and
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C.lormed a solid barrier from shore to, shore and
extendinor far up the river. But, t1iis in turn

effectually prevented, the prooi-e,-Qs of the little
boat wbich had almost reaclied the Camadian
shore and worse still, the dim orey liglit of inorn-
iing began to dawn.

Suddenly the sight of a black object in the
middle of a wliîte, field of now dense ice, and tlie
sound of 09Brian's oar strivii)çy to, force a passage

tlirou(yh caught the watchful eye and ear of the
seutry near whose beat they had unfortuiiately
drifted.

«« RaIt ran(y out sharp and clear on the
frosty air the challenae of the sentr

«« F, ith au' it's halted fast enouerh I am" an-
swered Mickey.

«ý, Who goes tbere repeated the sentry's voice.
,I'l Sure 1,4qn't go at all, that's wl)at's the
màttlier," said ihe borttmrýtn, unconsciously antici-
patina a slane iDhrase of later times.

««Advance and give the countersign," exclaimeil
the euraged soldier, who in.martinet obedience to,
disciprine, would challenge a drowning man before
tryinar to, save him

Ies that same I woitild if I could," replied
the bewildered Irishirian, ,,, but I can't wàIk on

wather, and this ice-slush isn't much betther.»
'I' UnIess you answer, MI fire," shouted the

sentryp to whom Mickey's maunderings, half
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drowned by tlie crashina ice and gusty wind,
%vere iiiiiiitelligible.
ds Au' that same îs the very thina I want, for0

i ts sta ' rved wid the cowId I am," said the shiver-
il](Y creattire who with characteristic inaenuity

had failed to apprehend the meaning' of the
ménace addressed, 'bp him. But a sudden flash

and the dull thud of a bullet against the ice
beside him interpreted to his slucy(yish brain the

daiwer in which he stoocL
"Pie saiiits be betune us an' harm," he ex-

clainied devoutly crossinor hiniself. Oh, sure ye
murder a body in cowld blood who's kilt

elitirely ali-eady. It's half drownded and froze I
alli, without beitig riddled like a culIender wid
yotir bullets as well."

«« Why, Mickey O'Brian 1 " exclainied the aston-
islied soldier, who had by the gun-flash recognized
the faitiffiar féatures of a quondam friend; «I why
on earth didn't you tell your name, man 1
mi0ht have killed you as dead as a door-naiV'

AW a purty thrickit 'ad be for ye, too,
Tonimy Daily. It's not ashamed of my name I
am, au' if I'd know"d it -was you, I'd tould ye
before. ' But help us out oï this au' I'11 bear ye
no mali'e whativer.pp ýý

The guard had turned out at the report of C.3
gun, and getting such planks as were available
Lrlid them. on, the floating ice; but still they

cuuld not reach the buat. Tommy Daily with
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fertile inrfentiity tying sonie twine to his raniro-1
fired A over Cie skiff, wlien it was easy to send
out a stroi)g fisliernian's line, wliiclý Mick tied to
the thwarts, and a dozen strou(Y arms drew the
'boat asbore."*

The benumbed form, of Mary. was borne to the
"Ilard-room, and Ension Roberts, the ollicer of the

night, inimediately sent for.
«« Why, Miss Lawson 1 he excliimed with

astonisliment, «'to what canwe owe ybur presence
at such a time and place as this ? "

To the inhumanity of your conimander, and
to My desire to rescue an innocent people from
its consequences,,"

ce 1 regret, Miss Lawson, that my military duty
prevents, my permittiiag you to carry out your

ZDoenerous purpose. You will be entertained bere
as comfortably as our rude accommodation will
allow till the river chars, wheu you will be sent
safély home."

« Is this your generosity to a fallen foe, 'Mr.
Roberts ? "' she exclaiined; but, too proud to ask
a favour from, a discarded suitor, she relupsed
into hauahty sileýce.

But Colonel McClure was not without plain-
spok-en reinou8tranée against bis conteniplated

act of inhumanity. In'the prosectition of his
spiritual fuuetions Neville Truemau had frec

The present writer wituessed the rescue of a sliil)%vivckcd
crew, in tbe iuauuer here desciibed, utuàr " very fiput

1
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access to the people of the town of Niagara,
many of whom were membersof his churuh oi

conaregation. Amoug these a large uumber cl
American soldiers were billeted, and very burden-

some and unwelcome guests they were. From
the unusual commotion and covert threats and

hints dropped by the soldiers on the eve of the,
evacuation, Trueman apprehended some serious
disaster to the towns-people. With the prompt
energy by whieh he was characterized, he re-

solved to proceed to head-quarters and to inter-
cede for the devoted town. Ile was received
by Colonel McClure with a cold and repellent

dignity, and obtained only evasive answers. As
he was about to leave the presence of that

officer, the Colonel said in a constrained mannerý-
tl' Mr. Trueman., I re§pect your calling, and

1Ïý respect your charùter; I therefore advise you if
you have any personal effects in the town to
secure them at once, or 1 will not be answerable

for the results."'
1 have only a few. booke and clothes," said

Neville) «'but there are familiee here who have
much at stake. Suirely no evil can be intended
those innocent and non-combattant people."

«'There exist reasons of military necessity
whieh I cannot expect you to appreciate," Euid
the Colo'nel, stiffly.

("There are no reasons that can j ustify inbu.
racuity," replied Neville, stoutly, «I and inhumanity
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of the gravest èharacter it would be to, inj ure
the persons or the property of these defencelcas
penple.9y

The gallant Colonel seemed rather to, wince
under these words, but, as if anxious to, exculpate

himself, he replied, «'An officer has no option in
carrying out the instructions received from the

military authofities.,"
,,« That will not remove from you, sirý the

responsibility of the act, if, as I infer., the wanton
destruction of this town iis intended," replied
Neville, with significant emphasis. " I make bold
to affirm that the act will be as unwise as' it will
be, cruel. It will pravoke bitter retaliation. It

will tenfold intensify hostile feeline I kno-w
these people. I have travelled largely througli
this province, and mingled with all classes. They
are intensely loyal to, their sovereign. They would
die. rather than firswear their allegiance. They

will fight to, the last man and last gun before they
will yield. If wanton outrage be inflicted on this

frontiert I prediet that fire and 8word 8hall visit,
your cities, and a heritage -of hatred s be

bequeathed to, posterity, that all good men, for all
time, will deplore."

Young man, I admire your zeal, although I
mq not appreciate your sympathy for a country

which, I undersiand is not your own," answered
the officer, haughtily. 'w I am, however, respon-
sible for my acts not to you, but to, the War

147
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Departinent at Washington. This interview is
fruitless. I see no advantacre to be gained by
prolonorinçi it."

ce Sirt said Neville, solemnly, as he rose to
leave, ý'ýI you. are responsible to a hicil-ier tribunal

than that at Washiiigton. I bave not learlied to
limit my sympathies and my instincts of humanity

by a boundary line. You are a scholar, sir, and
perbaps you remember the words of tlie Latin

poet -. 'Homo sum ; humani nihil a me alien uni
puto! 1 have the honour to wish you good day,"

and he bowed himself out.
As he returned to the town he beheld soldiers
going from house to houSe warniria the people to

turn out and remove their property, and proceedý
in(y 'Nvith inhuman alacrity, to set the buildings

on fire.,ý Then micylit be seen the women-most
of the men were away with the troops-hastily
gathering together their own and theïr children's
clothincr and a few treasured heirlýooms" and with
tears and bitter lamentation leaving their shel-

tering roof, going forth like the patriarch, not
knowincy whither they went. The frost had set

ijýa early and severe. The snow lay deep upon the
grround. Yet at thirty minutes' warning, of a

hundred and fifty houses in Niaaara, all were
fired save one. - There was scarce time to rescué

the nuralina babe and the àçyed and infiri«n frolil
the doomed, dwellings. The wife of Cotinsellor
Dickson lay on a sick bed. Rer Iiusband was a
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prisoner on the American side of the river. The
unfortunate lady ý"was carried, bed and all, and
placed in the snow before her own door, where,

shivering with cold, she belield her house and all
that was in it consumed to ashes."* Of the valu-
able library, which had cost between five and six
hundred pounds sterling scarcely a book escaped.

Late into- the nicrht burned the fires, reddening
the midnicyht heavens with the lurid flames of

comfortable homesteads, well-filled barns and
stacks of grain. Herds of affriorhted cattle rushed
wildly over the adjacent meadows, the kine low-

ing piteously with distended udders for the accus-
tomed hands of their milkers at eventide. Of the

huildred. and fifty dwellincrs fired, only two or
three escaped by accident, one of which, still

remains; and four hundred women and children
were left to wander in the snow or seek the,

temporary shelter of somè remote farm-house or
Indiau wirywam in the woods. Some wandered

..or days in the adjacent dismal «« Black Swainp,"
.éedinrr on frost-bitten cranborries, or on a casual
*-abbit or ground-hogý

Dut a swift avenginçy followed the dastardly
uutra(ye. In two days the British re-occupied the
ente of the, smoulderin(y town, now but a waste
uf blaî ckened embers, whieb the Americans had
evacuated-horse, féot, and artillery-not a hoof
beincr left behincL So precipitate had been their

Jami. caot&l by Aachialeck.
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retreat, however., that a large quantity of stores,
together with the barracks and tents, were left,
which fell into the hands of the British. As the

old red-cross flag was run again on the flag-staff
of Fort George, au exultaut cheer went up to
heaven, and not a few eyes of those bardy niilitia-
men were filled with tears. Their homes were but
lieaps of. ashes, it was true; but their country

remained; its soil was relieved from the foot of
the invader, and their loyal allegiance to their

novereign had been ï9hown by their custly sacrifice.
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CHAPTER- XIII.

A STER N XEMESIS-A RA VA GED FRONTIER.

ON the evening of that eventful day, again a
family gathering took place at The Holms-for

so closely had trial, adventure, and sufféring for a
commun cause knit together the guests and in-
mates,, that they seemed like a family group,
The sword of the grandfather, above the manteý

was now crossed by the tavalry sabre of Zenas,
and the old Brown Bess was flanked by the
dracroon's carbine. Qood cheer in"abundance

spread the board, for the broad acres of the farm
and the kindly ministries of nature had not
stinted their yield on account of the red battl«-
year. But an air of pensiveness, almost of dejec-

tion, broken b sharp outburists, of indiçriiation
marked the social converse. Many incidents of

privation and sufférin& in consequence of the
burning of the town, were told. Indeed the

resources of the household had been taxed to the
utznost to, relieve the pressing distress, and every

room and guest-chamber was filled with houseless
refugees from the inclemency of the weather.

'« There will be a grim revenge for this, before
long," said Captain 'Villiers, who had embraced
the t opportunity to renew his, homage at



a shrine that had almost une onsciously becorne
very dear.

«« In which 1 hope to take part," interjected
Zeiiýetc;l with a fierce gesture.

«« We mast carry war into Africa," co*tinued
the Captain. Hitherto, for the most part, we
bave acted on tbe defensive. The time has come-

wlien we must repay invasion by invasion, and
oiitraý "e, by ret-,iliation." ' So does the cruel war-

spirit grow by that on which it feeds.
« Ti.at 'ere fort with its biçr euns a-grinnin' an7

growliti' like mastiffs in their keiiiiels, has bullieil
us lonci enotigh said Tom Loker, who availed
hiniself of tiie democratie simplicity of the times
to express his opinion.

4« It wadiia bc sae muckle a job t'O tak iti Vm
tliililziii'," said San(ly-INIcKay, loo-inc, iip from his
m tisket that he was oilin(y and cleanin(y ; «I ies no
sac strana as it luiks. Lken, its 'rayelins, and
deliffluiles unco wetil, bein' sax weeks a prisoner
wiIn thae walls. Gin our ance ower thae bria

and iiiside the outworks it wad be easy eneuch
tae win au' hau(l tlie fort.'.'
""Tiiat's Mie rub," said the squire, «to gain a

féotiiity and win tlie outworks. If tliey keep a
viuilant watch it would be a difficult task. The

oitly way would be to sui-prise the garrison. A
fuw stout-liearted nien, well supported, might

overpower the giýard. Viat's the way Ethau
Alleu took Ticonderoga, în the old war.ý"
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Fittlier." said Zenas, with enthusiasm, It
can be doue, and must be done, and I must help
do it, I claim a place in the forlorn hope. I'd
likýýo be the first mati in.yo

The old man -winced a little at the awful
contingency of death and dan(rer for his solclier

'boy, so close at hand; and Kate gi-ized at hhn,
with tears of sympathy fillin(r her e es and the

blood mant-linçr her cheelc.
« As God wills, my son answered the sire. I

said the titne might come when you should bear
the battle's brunt. If your heart calls you I will

not say nay. I gave you ta your country, and
dare not hold you back."

ý"Young maister," said McKay, with Scottish
fidelity, «whaur ye gae, Fll gae. I'm an auld
mon, hoo, au' how better could I gi' ma life, gin
sae ies written, than for my Kin Forbye 1
ken weel the place, ad sae God wills, 1 eau. guide
ye intill it by nicht as weel as ithers could by

yyday.
rm, not the man to, shirk the call to arms

when the bugle soutids." rernarked Tom Loker,
c'but 1 must say I've no stomach for tbis goina

beforý Im sent, Ies a sheer 'temptin' W Provi.
dence, seems to me."

«« Hobt, mon," said Sançly, " what is to be, is to,
be. Gin ye're to, fW, ye11 fW àt, tho -rear o9 thae
column as sune as at the heid o it an' I'm gey

sure the:grst is the mair hoaourable place."
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9,1 Rad 1 two score gallant fellows like you and
Zenas," broke in Captain Villiers, grasping the

hilt of his sword, «« with a couple of companies
to, support us, I'd guarantee the fort would be
Laken befère a week. Something more will come
of this, I warrant."'

Full of this darinct scheme, the very next day
lie proposed to Colonel Murray the bold plan.

That officer sent for McKay, questioned him
1110rouorhly as to the fort and its defences, and

had him draw a rude plan of its approaches,
curtains, and bastions. Re heartily fell in with
the idea and made immediate_ preparation for its
execution.

The night of the eighteenth of December was
moonless and dark. A column of five hundred

men of the Forty-First and Hund redth regiments,
a grenadier company of the First Royals, and
ftfty tia, filed out of the portals of Purt

Georgeý. bearing scaling ladders and other imple-
ments oi assaultl, as silent. as ghosts. At the

head marched the forlorn liope of twenty nien.
among wnom were 'Captain Villiers, Zenas, ami

Meta . But each man, thoug] he bore his lire
in his hand, walked proudly erect, as if with the
assurance of victory, or of a reward more glorious

thau even victory. They marched several miles
up the river to a f3pot where a crossing could

safely be effected without discovery or interrui>
tion.
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Now began the stealthy march on the devoted
fort Like an avenging Nemesis, shod with
silence, the column approached the unconscious
garrision. Every order was conveyed in a whisper.
No clink of sabre, nor clatter of muskets was
heard. The snow, which had begua to fall, intifflod
the tread and deadened each sound. The colamn

wound on in the hush of midnight over'-the
wintry waste., stealinop like a ti(yer on its prey.0 la
Vie piquets, lulled into security by the storin,
were avoided by a &tour. Now amid the black-

ness of night, the deeper blackness of the fort
loomed up. MeKay and Zenas moved to the

front beside Captain Villiers, who whispered his
commande. MeKay silently led the way to, the
sally-port. A huge grenadier grasped the sentry
by the throat to prevent his givinct the alarm

Vie forlorn bope glided through the small openirigi,
of the sally-port, and, well instructed béférehand

rushed to the main, gateway, overpowered the
guard, and fliina open the huce iron-studded
gates. The British column now poured in, and
before drum had rolled or bugle rung had reached

the central quadrancrIe. The garrison awoke from
slumber only to a futile struggle with au exas-

perated foe, and after a short resistance were coin-
pelled to surrender. * In this assault the -loss, of

the -victors wais only six men-a circumstance
almost unparalleled in military annals-that of the

vanquished unhappily was considerably greater.
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'T1iýree hundred prisoners, three thousand stand of
arms, and an immensé quantity of stores were

captured-the latter a great boow to, the well-
niffli fatiiislied people of the devastated tôwn of

We would fain here close this record of
tion. Etioticrn had been doué for British honour

and for the punishinent of the enemy. But
wheil dread Bellona cries " Havoc," and slips the

leasites of the hellisli dogs of war, the instincts of
humaiiity seem. lo'st, and baptized men seem in

danger of reverting to unred.eemed - savagery.
Trueman expostulated, and pleaded, and praved
for a miti(lation of the penalty iuflicted onAlie
vanquished, but in vain. In rathless retaliation
for the burninor of Niagrara, thé British ravaged
the American frontier, and gave to the flames the
thriving towns of Lewiston, Manchester, Black

Rock, and Buffalo. At the latter place, an
American -forcé, ýwo, thousand stroncr, made a

stout resistance, but -was delleated, with the loss
of four hundred men, by the British, with only
one-third the nuinber of troops, Deceinber 30.-

Thus the holy Chestmas-tide, Gods pledge
of peace and good-will. towerd men, rose upo'n a
fair and fertile frontier scathed and blackened by1

The miter was intimately acquainted with an old resident
on the Niagrara River, who in his youth had been a prisoner
in the Aintrican fort, and formed part of the forlorn hope which
aided in its capture. From him many intereâting incideuta ot
Lhe war were learuui
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,ý-asting and rapine, and the year went out in
latears and misery, in hatred and flames and
blood."'

The marks of recent conflict were everywhere
visible, and-saddest evidence of all-was the
multitude of soldiers' graves whose silent sleepers
no morniing drum-beat, èhould arouse férever.
The peaceful parish church of Niagrara had been
turned into a hospital,"w-hýWj, instead of praise
atid prayer, were heard the groans of wounded
aiid dying men. Everythinor in fact gave indica-
tions of military occupation and the prevailence
of the awfui reign of war.

Seldom has the friorhtful destructiveness of war
been more strikitigly illustrated. The commerce
of the United States was completely crippled Iy
the blockade of her ports, her revenne fàllýing
from. $:24,000,000 to $,8,000,000. Adiniral Cock.
burn, of the British Navy, swept the Atlantic

coast with his fleet, destroyinûr arseuals and naval
stores wherever his gun-boats could penetrate.
Great Britain also recovered her old pre.Q-ýticre in
more than one stubborn. sea-fight, with a not
unworthv foe. On a Ilovely mortiiuci in June,
the United States frigate cc Chesapeake," of forty7
nine auns, stood out of Boston harbour amid the
holiday'cheers of a sympathizing multitude, to

answer the challenge to a naval duel of IL M. Se
f'Sltannon,"- of :ftfty-two guns. They were soon
locked muzzle to muzzle in deadly embrace, belch.,

1 157
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£no, shot and grape througli each other'e sides,
while the streamiuop gore incarnadin ed the wave!>.

The British boarders swarmed on. the « Chesa-
peake's" deck, and soon, vith nearly'half liL-ý
crew killed or wouaded, she struck her colours to
the red..;-cross flag. In five days the shattered and
blood-stained vessels crept together into Halifàx
harbour, the American captain, the gallant Law-
rence, lyina in his cabin cold in death; the
British commander, the chivalric Broke, raving i
the delirium of a desperate wound. The slain
captain was borne to his grave amid the bialhest
honours paid to his valour by a generous foe.

id the roar of Broadway's livincr tide, beneath
the shadow of old Trinity Church, a costl inoit-

ument commemomtes his heroie and untimely
death. A few davs luter, the British bria «I Boxer,"
of fourteen guns, surrendered to the U. S. brig

Eut erprise of sixteen guns. In one qiiiet
grave, qverlookinc, Casco Bay, beside which the
writer, one sunny summer day, meditated on the

vanity of earthly strife, their rival captains lie
buried side by side, Some kindly haud had
decked their graves with tinft flacrs, whieh in sun

and shower had become dimmed and faded; and

Planted fair and innocent flowers which breathed
thoir beauty and fracyrance àmid the shadows

of death. So fade and pass away the false and
transient glory of arms. i3o bloom and flourish
in immortal, beauty the supernal lovelinew of
virhip and vietv.
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It is a relief to turn away from theàe scene.-3
of war and bloodshed to the record of buman

affection and heroic self-sacrifice and devotion.
George Morton, the fititliful Canadian patriot,

c,.ippled, impoverished, sick at beart, and despair-
ing of ever claiminor Mary Lawson as bis bri(le,

returned after the burnin(y of bis native town to,
the asbes of bis ruined home to beclin life over

again. A partial indemnity from the, Goverijuieiit
euabled him to, resume business on a modest

scale, which, by thrift and 'ndtistry, grew and
increased with the gradual growth of tbé town.

Ensign Roberts was among the slain at tlie takinyin
of the Fort, and Mr. Lawson's property was des-
troyed by the confla(rration tbat followed. The
old man, broken by bis losses and by exposure,
gradually sunk, and died, Mary nursing Iiim
devotedly to, the last. After years of delay the
love of the no longer youthfül pair found its

consummation in a happy mairiage, followed by
a calmly tranquil wedded life.

,,"Although this cruel war," whispered Geom,e
to bis bride upon their wedding-day, " bas robbed
us of aU our own worldly wealth, bas cost you
your father, and bas left me a cripple for life,
yet it could not take from. us the'priceless, wea1t.).

tbf our affection."
9,1 Nay, dear heart,» she replied, «,, the long trial

of our love bas purified it froïn earthly dros%
and proved it the type of love immortal in the
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In after years, to, children and to children's
children on his knees, Georgré Morton used often
to recount the perils of those féarful. scenes ol
war-and wasting; but no theme was more pleas-

ing to himself and to his youthfül. a'uditory..
while the comely matron in ber mature beauty
bfashed at the praise of ber own heroistn, than

the episode of the fair Mary Lawson's iiiidiiicylil
adventure in the ice on the Niagara, in the ter.
rible winter of the war.
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CHAPTER XIV.

TORONTO OF OLD;

DiE state of relicrion in Canada could not be
expected to be prosperous durincr the prevalence
of the dbmoralizincr influences of war. Vie Meth-
odist circuit work, as well as'the work of ot'lier
denominations, was -very much disorgaiiizod. It

was,'from the interruption of intercourse catised
by the unnatural conflict, without any stiper-

vision of the American Conférence by w hich the
Canadiau préachers had, been stationed. They
'Nvere consequently left to their own resources to,
carry on their work as ýest they could, and most
of them strii(rerled bravely, like Neville Trueman,
the example we have selectéd for illustration,
acrainst the various obstacles in tiieir way-tho
reckle4sness and spirittial indifference begotten
by Mie war-and the unjust and cruel suspicions
and aspersions to which they were themsolves
subject.

The Rev. Henry Ryan, as Presidincr Elder of the
TIpper Canada District-extenclincr from the bauk-s
of the St. Lawrence to the banks of the St,
Clair-endeavoured, by frequent journeyinge

161
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tliroiirilioiit the vast field, to encouracre both
preacliers and people in carrying on the work of

God, aniid the disheartenments and difficulties of
the tinies. The Itev. Ezra Adams, in bis recollec-
tions of the period, says, «" He used to, travel

from Montreal to Sandwich holding Quarterly
Meetimys. to accom-plish whicb, he kept two
horses at bis home at the Twenty Mile Creek, and
used one on bis trip from, the Niagrara Circuit on
bis down country route; the other ho used.on bis
Sandwich route.

Supplementina this statement with additional
facts, the Rev. Dr. Carroll, in bis invaluable'î 1-iis-
tory of Canadian Methodism," further remarks

As bis income was very small and precarious, ho
eked out tL sum necessary to support his faniily

by sellincy a manufacture of his own in his exten-
sive journeys, and by hauling with bis double

team in winter time, on bis return route froni
Lower Canada, loads of Government stores or
general merchandise." Such were the shifts to

which Methodist preachers had to resort' in order
to sustain theniselve-s in a -work which they would
not desert. Mr. Ryan, by bis loyalty, cyained the
confidence and admiration of all friends of
British stipremacy, and, by his abundant and
heroie labours, the affections of the God-fearinct
part of the coliiiiiiiiiity. Dttrincr the prorrress of
the war he held three Conférences-, one as'wa have
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seen at St. David's; another, in 1813, at Matilda;
and a third, the following year, at the old Meth-
odist settlement of the Bay of Quinte.

After the burninçy of Niacrara and the complete
disorgranization of his circuit by the border strife,
Neville Trueman sought, an interview with his

Presiding Elder durinry one of his periodical
visite to, the town of York. In conseqiience of
the military exi(yencies of the times, navigation

was maintained. across the lake by araied brigs and
SC11Ô oners durinci the greater part of the winter.

Takinçr advantaae of one of these trips, Neville
obtairied pertuision from the military authorities
to take passage in Cie armed schooner Princess
Charlotte to York. The voyige- was tedious and
the weatlier bleak, so he sufféred severely from
the cold. As York- harbour was frozen over, he

landed, on the ice and made his way to the twice-
captured capitat It presented. anythincy but a

striking al-)l)earatice, unless for drearines-3 and
ruin. The lialf-burned timbers of the Pdrliauient

Buildincy, Jail, and Court-House, showed in all
tlieir liideous blackness throuah the snow that
failed to, conceal beneath its mantle of white the
desolation of the scený. In its most flouri.shincr
estate before the war, the town hardly nuwbered
some nine hundred inhabitants, whose residences,
for the most part humble wooden strticLures, were

brouped along the lovally-li.-ý-nied Kiiict Stree4
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near the 'river Don. At the western extremity
of the stra(té4liii(-t town were the ruin-mounds of
the fort, rent and torn by the terrifie explosion of
its magaziue. On the banks of the Don, and com-
mandina the bridge across that slurraish stream,

as thoucrh, the enemy thouaht it not worth the
trouble of destroyinry, stood a rude log block.
honse, loop-holed for musketry, the upper story

projectitirr over the lower, after the manner of
such structures.*

Neville proceeded to the hospitable house of
Dr. Stoyles, on -King Street, near the intersection
of the little-used road leadincr to the countty,

Yonge Street, now the great artery of the circula.
tion of the city. Till the erection of the first hum-
ble meetinrr house, the Methodist preaching was
often lield in Dr. Stovles' house. That gentleman
also gave a cordial welcome to the travellinc
preachers of the day, and here Trueman foiind,
as he expected, Presiding Elder Henry Ryan.

The followinct is the account given by Dr. Scad-
dinûr Our , Canadiau historiographer and anti-
qiiarian, in hîs charminct book Toronto of
Old) Pt of the mother Church of Mêthodisin in this
goodly city, the parent of the fair sisterhood which,
now adorn its strects: "" The first place of public
worship of the Methodists was a long, low, wooden

buildinry, runniner north and south, and placed

A out of this is given in 4 « Louiini 9 Field Book of the War.
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a little way beýick from the street. Its dimensions
were forty by sixty feet. In. the crable end to-

wiirds the street were two doors, onfý, for each sex.
Nvithin the custom. obtained of dividing the men
froin the wolnen; the former sitting on the right
hand on enterincy the buildincr the latter on the
left."'

The learned Doctor then goes on to illustrate
historically the separation of the sexes in places
of publie worship, from, the time of the Jews and
the primitive church down to the modern Greek
Church, so that at least the early Methodists had

good precedent for their usage. 1

This old church was situated on the south side
of Kin(y Street, on the coriier of Jordan Street., 80

named from Mr. Jordan Post, the pioneer gold-
smith of the capital, while the street in the rear
cominemorates the name of Melinda, his wife.
Wlierr the Adelaide SI-reet Church, which, for -the
time was a very imposing brick structure, was

btiilt on wha't was then the publie square, the
old ruother church was converted into a «« Theatre

IROV al 33-to what base uses must we come t
All this, however,, at the time ôf which we

write, was still. in the future; and Elder Pt, any
rweached and prayed and exhorted to a little côtn-

'Itýilly in the worthy Dr. Stoyles' crreat kitchen,
which. was eniployed for that purpose as being

the most comniodious room in the house. It was

-1
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the da of small thinrro, for Methodism in the cap.
ital of Upper Cawida. But of the. religious zeal
of the little company of believers, we ma judge
from the fact that several of the members of the

society caine from two to eictht miles, through
the proverbially wretellecl roads of Muddy
York," to the class meetin,,*

% camire case ana his Cotemporaries," VoL IL, p. 167.
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CHAPTER XV.

A QUA R TERL Y MEETING IN THE OLDEN
Il

TIME.

H,&viNG enjoyed the counsels and encouraae-
ments of his Presidin(y Elder Neville gle

M ý, adly em-
braced the invitation to ride with him in his

substantial sleiçyh well filled with wheat straw
on which they sat, to the village of Ancaster,11
where a grand Quarterly Meeting was to be held,
to which the people caine for many miles around.
Religious privilerres at that time were few, aud
these occasions were- made the most of by the

Metliodi-sts of the day. There was preaelling on
the Saturda ; then a business meetinçy, when the
contributions of the several classes were received.
Of money there was very little ; but promises of
contributions of ilour, pork, potatoes, hay and oats
were gladly received instead.

On Saturdqýy night a rousing prayer-meeting
was held in the log meetina house. Fervent ex-

hortations 'were given, ý for the preachers, looked
for immediate -results of their Labours, and they
were not disappointed-. Several of the brethren

and 8ïsters «',got happy," and expressed their re-
ligious enjoyment in hymne and èp'r*tual songe.
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often of rilcyrred rbythm, but, sung witb fervour as
they were, they seemed to bear up the soul as

on wincys to the very exate of heaven. Most of
tliese hymns bad a refrain of sim le yet strikiiici

melody, in which every one in the house took
part. A great favourite was the followincr:

0 the lhontie of the Lord shall be filled
With g1ory, ballelujah 1
With glory, hallelujah 1

With glory, haRelujah 1 Amen>

Let the Preachers be filled with thy love.
Sing glory, haUelujah ! etc.

Let the members be filled with thy Iove,
Sing glory, hallelujah. 1 etc*

'And the work of the Lord ehalf revive,
Sing glory, hallelujah 1 Amen 1 »

The tide of relicrious feeling rose biaher and
hâflier. The standinçy invitation of Methodism to,

veary soiils seekin(y the forçyiveness of their sins,
was given. Several persons presented themselves
at the 11«Penitent bench," most of whom were en-
abled to rejoice in a sense of consejous pardon,

Stinday was indeed a ýl«hirrh day" at the old
Aucaster 1%" meetinci From near and

far, in slei(rlls, on horseback and on foot, came
Methodist worshippers, and found hospitable *el

coine with the fainifies of the neiglibourhood.
Fù-st thera was love-feast at nine o'ýJ&oct The

168 NEVILLE TRUEMAN,
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cruel war had not left unscathed that rustie congre-
gation. There were rusty weeds of woe,-a black

ribbon, a bit of cra ' pe, or a widow's cap,-that bore
witness to the loss of husband or son in the sad

conflýct. The empty sleeve, pinned acrosa the
breast of one stout young fellow, showed that the
strona right arm with which he had 4oped to

fight his battle of life, and hew out a home in
the wilderness, had been buried in a gory trench
with the bodies of his slain friend' and neigh-

bours.
But their temporal sufferinas seemed to, have
driven thesa simple-minded people nearer to the

source of all comfort and. consolation. Many of
the experiences and hymns had quite a martial
rin.. One of the latter was as follows

Ye ooldiers of Jeaus, pray etand to your a=4
Prepare for the bettle, the Gospel alarm&
The signal of victory, hark 1 hark 1 from tbe sky
Shout, ahout, ye brave armies, the watchmen &Il cry,

Come with M, Come with in,
Come with us in love,

Let un &Il march together to Heaven above.

To battle, to battle, the truinpets do sound,
The watchmen are crying fair Zion &round ;
Some shouting, some singing, udvation they cry,
In the fitrength of Kiner Jesus, all hell we defy.

Come with ut,-" eto.

As this was taken up by one after another and
welled into a grand chorus, it was impossible not
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to sliare the enthusias1n' that it created. Ano'.11.Jl
prime favourite, was the following -,

Jeaus, my king, proclaime the war
1 want to die in the army ;

Awake, the poweris of hell are near,
1 1 want to die in the army.

« To arma ! to arma l' I hear the cry,
«'Tis yours to conquer or to clie,'

0 the army, the army, the army of the lArd 1
1 want to die in the army. -" 1

The god-fearincr Canadian yeomanry, aà they
sançy thes'e strains, nourislied at once their relia

ious feelinçys and their patriotic enthusiasm. They
felt in their hearts that loveof Kii)g and country,
and their valiant defence and self-sacrifice on
tlieir behalf, were also au acceptable service to
God.

After' the love-feast was a -short intermission,
during which a luncheon of seed-cakes, comflts
and dotiglinuts, were eaten as a preparation for
the after service. Elder Ryan, whose warm,
etnotîonal Irish nature had been deeply affected
by the experience8 of the love-feast, preached one
of his most spirit-stirring sermons. It was like
the peal of a clarion callinct to the battle of Ar-
ieageddon the warriors of Gud agaitist the powers

'of darkness. He was interrtipted, but '
leut disconcerted, by exclamations of «I Anien 1 »

Hallebijah 1 » Praise the Lord 1 They memed

s
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rather to nive wincrs to, his eloquence, for Bo.tiïllf..b 0 e)
in still loftier flights of eloquence.

After the sermon the Sacrament of the Lord9s
Supper wac; administered to those devout wor-

abippem By these sacred ordinances, amid the
carking care.9 and tribulations of the presént life,
were kept in view the far more important re-

alities of the life that is to come., and the souls of
the people were enbraved and strengthened for
the conflicts, both literal and figurative, to which
they were wMed.
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CII A PTER XVI,

THE PÎ 0 TRAC TED MEETING.0

Tim day aft,,%r the Qunrterly Meeting,.Eldei
Pq an drove to his home-if home it could be caljed,
where he spent not one-tenth -part of his time-

at the Twenty Mile Greek. Neville o travelled
thus far with him thoucy t nothin(y of the twenty
miles walk to, the Holms., whe.e he had left his
horse. 1

One of his plans for t'4 spiritual welfare of hie
scattered flock was the- holdinom of a series of pro*-

tracted meetings àt the various sittlements. One
of these was held at the wooden schobl-housp, of
the little hamlet of Queenston. An old pensioner
of the Revolutiomary War had r gathered a few

chilLIren to(Tethei and taucyht them their cat-
echism, and as much of «i the Three R's "' as he

knew. He was a staunch Churchman, but had a
friendly féelincr to the Mothodists, because Mr.

Wesley liaçLbeen himself a clergyman of the Es-
tablislied Cliurch,

The meetina awakened a deep and wide-spread
interest, The awful, séenes of carnage and death,
of which tbe little village and its immediate
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vicinity had been the theatre, senmed to, 'have
brouaht flie realities of another world more viviffl

befè'e the moral cousciousuess of the commtinity.
Moreover there were few families that had not
lost some friend or acquaintance, or perchance,

A nearer
One atill, and a dearer
One yet than all other.

Under these chastenin(y itifltiences many bearts
were peculiarly open to the reception of divine
truth. The gracious invitations of the Gosj)el,

and tIýe warninrys and ad monitions of the Lraw, were
alike faithfully and affectionately urged by the

younor preacher. It was a cliaracteristic of tlie
Preachinop of the times that it had in it a strona
b,,te--bone of doctrine. It was very different frora
the boueless jelly-fisli-like preachina we some-
times hear, -vague and indeflaite, without a single

éle.ar conception from beginnincr to end.
A very profound 'mpresàion was made by one

sermon especially, on a etibjget on wliieh)Neville
seldom preached, bat whieh on this occasion was

stranaely impressed upon his mind. The text
was that sublime Scripture and its context: "And
1 saw a great white throne, and Min that irtit on
it, from whose face the earth and the heaven fled

away ; and tbere was, found no place for tliem."
The solemu impression of the sermon was

git;.ttly deepened by the sinaing, to a weird wail-'

THB TIONEER PREACIIE&
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irict sort of tune of the hymn which followed. The
hymn, whose majesty of imagerv-a majesty dé-

rived. from the Scriptures theniselves-and whose
resonant cadence gave it miich of the eliýi.l-acter,
in Encylisli, of the sublime Dies Èrce, in Iatin,
was as follows0-

«I The chariot 1 the chariot 1-itfs wheels roll in fire,
As the Lord cometh down in the pomp of Hiis irc;
Lo 1 relf-moving, it driveo on ite pathway of clona,

And the heavens with the glory of God-heaa are bowel

el The trumpet ! the trumpet ! the dead &H have heard,
Lo 1 the depths of the atone-covered charnel are stirred 1
From the sea, from the eartb, from theisouth, fromtlàenorth,

AU the vut generations of men are come forth.

The jndgmýnt! the jiidgment !-the thrones are all se%
Whore the Lamb ana the white-vested elders are mot 1

There all flesh is at once in the oight of the Lord,
And the doom. of eternity hangià on Ris word."

A picket of soldiers was billeted in the villarre,
several of -whom, attended the meeting ostensibly
for the purpose of makina game of the ""Yankee,
preaclier." But such was the intense earnestness
of the man and the spiritual power that at-

at make
tended his messaae, that aU tempts to&

game » of 'the erervices were soon abandoned, and
nôt a few who,,,, came to mock remained toi pmy,"

A deep seriousness pervaded the entire neigh-
bourhood. The usuàl. -inter amnsements and
dancing yirties were, to a great exteut, forgone
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«»-and even the utilitarian parina becs in the
great farm kitchons were shorn of much of tlie
fun and frolic and divininas of the future by

means of apple-parincrs thrown over the left
shoulders, or apple-seeds roasted on the hearth.
The present was felt to, be too sad, and the fattire
too full of fôrboding to encoumge fore-readitien of
the book of faté. The grea't revival was the sub-
ject of fireside conversation *at many heartlis, and
of deep questioninas in many hearts. Some of
the most notorious ill-livers of the neicylibour-

hood hâd experienced the emancipatincy spell of
the Truth that maketh free, and were no longer
..the slaves of vice and drankenness.

Katharine Drayton pondéred these things in
her heart. She was conscious of inany good im-

pulses, and her life had ' been marked by many
generous and noble traits. But she felt in -- her
inmost sétil that these alone would not suffice.

She could notfrom her heart rppeat the words
which she dten sana in the congreaation W*th

her lips,-

Jesuis, thy Blood and Iiié;hteuusueu%
My beauty are, mygloriouis dreas ; '
'Mid8t flaming worlda in theu'array'dý

With joy ohall 1 lift up my heads

Bold ahall 1 itand in thy gteat day,
For who aught to my charge shajl lay 1
Fally absolved through these 1 am,
Prom sin and fear, from guilt and shamo.»



She still felt an acbing yearr)iing of ber soul fo
a perfect isyn)pathy that she, bad never known
since ber mother died. Often as a little childs
in some clii1dish, grief or trouble, she had flung
hersélf on that lo-'ïn' motbes bosom and wept
out ber sorrow there. And now, with the burden
of the drea:dful war impendýna like a hideous
niglit-mare on lier soul; with her constant fore-

bocti tig and solicitude for ber -brother, so thouglit.
less-nay reckless in his darinct-a yearnin(r for

bis soul's inimortal welfare, if he shonld be strick-
en down utitimely, even more than for his body,
she felt a deep soul-lonainky for-she knew not

what-but, for some support and succour for her
fàIteririg spirit. She knew not that it was the
woolna of the Celeetial Brideorrdom for the younry

love of ber soul ; that it was the voice of the
Heavenly Father, sayincr «'Dau,hter, give me thy

heart.
One,, night, heavy with a weig,ht of care, and

full of vacyue yet teriible appreliensious of the
future, slie fluing herself upon ber pillow and
buristina into tears, sobbed-- out the pitiful cry,
««0 mother, mother! see'th sorrowïncr Child.
As she lay sobbing on.the pillow, she seemed
to hear a voice of ineffable sweetness whis*
pering to ber soul the words of a familiar

Scripture: ""As oue whom his mother comfort-
%th, so will. I comfort thee."
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The hoty words inspircd a of hepe awl
confidence in her soul, and led lier to lift up lier
licart in prayer to that lovincr Saviour who hath

promised tù send the Coinforter to them. tliat
mourn. As slie knelt in pra ' ver in lier li ttle cham-

ber, the moonliglit floodincy with. radiauce ber
white-robed form. like the exquisite picture

described in Keats" St. Açynes' Eve, and P0111-rd
out her whole soul to God, she felt the sweet a;-M
suratice of acceptance fillinom ber 'heart as tlie

Master said once more Daugliter., be of goü 1
clieer, t1iy sins are all férgriven

Slie'felt, howîàver, that if she would experience
the fulness of that Divine comfort she must not

seck to hide it in lier lieart, but confess it before
men. And from this she experienced au invol-
untary sliriiikin.(t H- er nature was one suscep-
tible of great depth and tenderness of feelii)çr
but it wu also one constitutiô nally reserved and
sensitive. She knew, moreoveý, that such au zict
as JOýininrr the Metliodists would be exceediii(yly
distasteful to, her ýather, whom she loved with a
deep and impassioned affection. He had made the
Methodist preachers welcome to his house with
the characteristic liospitality of a Virginia gen.-

tlemeýin, and because he respected their character
and work; but lie hiniself 1 retffined --his alle-
gianS 'to the Church of Eug "id, whieh ho
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seeined to think identified with his fcalty to the
Ki n

Altuost unconscious1y the thourrht of Captain
Villiers obtruded itself into lýÇatliarine's mind,

not without some miscrivinas as to his opinion of
the course which she felt to be her duty. Not
that for a moment she entertained the thou(rht of
any right on his part to influence her perform-
ance of duty, or of any purpose on hers to Ue in-
fluenced by him.

Accompanied by her brother Zenas, Kate, on
the next evenincy attended the protracted meetin(r.
The school-house was crowded. Towards' the
close of the service, those who had, since tho

last meetincy, accepted the yoke of Christ, were
asked. to confess Him. That," thouaht Kate,

Bleans me; but how can 1 do it S he had
never even dreamt of speakinçr in publie. It

seemed impossible. Biit she heard the words
soundinir in her ears, «,Whosoeverwill confess
Me before men, him will 1 also confess before My

Father which is heaven." Necessity seemed laid
upon her; yet she shrank from the ordeal.

At this moment a pure, sweet, contralto voice
began to sing with great fervour of expression,

which gave assurance of the deep féelincy with
which the words were uttered, a hymn of rather

ancouth rhythm, with an oft-repeated refrain,

îl
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,.vhie'h, however, thrilled many a heart. It ran. as
follows:-

41 Come, ye that love the Lorc4
Unto me, unto me;

Come, ye that love the Lord,
Unto me;

I've something good to say
About the narrow way,
For Christ the othei day

Saved my soul, saved rny soul-
For Christ the other day saved my souL Ica

He gave me first to see
What I was, what I wu

He gave me first to see
What 1 was.

He gave me first to see
My guilt and misery
And then He set me free.

Bless His name, bless His namN
And then He set me free, bless His name 1

As if constrained by a spell-like influence,
Rate rose toi her feet., and in a modest but clear
and coDeLqe manner made her confession of filial
trust in the Siviour, and of conscious adoption

His child When this young and timid girl had
thus taken up the cross of confession, others were

emboldened to follow her example. One after
another pairl their tribute of thauksaivina while
at intcrvales glad son(ys of praise welled forth from
greatfal hearts. Some of these, great favourites
ab the kim, are now almost nown. A gen-
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el:al cliaracteristic of these soiigs was a simple
refrain, first sunûr as a solo but grà(lually taken

up by one after another till a crrand chorus rose
and swelled like the organ chant of the winds

among the neighbouring pines. One of these, suing
to an exultant measure, ran thus:

0 brothers, wili you meet us
On Canaan's heavenly shore?

0 brothers, will you Meet us
Where parting is no more?"

Then well march around jertis-xle%
We'Il march around Jerusalem
We'Il march around Jerusalem

When we arrive at home."

Another, of toudhing pathos-with tears, as it
were, in every line, and often brincring tears of
,reatfül emotion -to many au eye, suna as it was
to a sweet plaintive air-ranthus

Saw ye my Saviour ? Saw, ye my Saviour
Saw ye my Saviour and God ?

Oh! lie died on Calvary,
To atone for you and me,

And to purchase our pardon -h blood.

There interceding, there interceding
Pleadiug that sinners might live-

Crying, Tather ! I have died
Oh ! behold My hands and side

0 forgive them, 1 pray Thee, forgive.

Another, of s str thus -set orth. in a
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sort of recita tive the story of the resurrection of
our Lord

Oh, they crucified my Saviour,
They crucified my Saviour,
They crucified my Saviour,

And they nailed Him to the cross.

Then Joseph begged His body, et,,-,.
And he laid it in the tomb.

Ohs the grave it could not hold Rim, eto.
For Ile burst the ban of death.

Then Mary came a-running, etc.,,
A-looking for her Lord.

Oh, where have you laid Ilim, ete.,
For He is not in the tomb.

"Oh, why stand ye gazing ? etc..
Oh, ye men of GaWee 1

Don't you see Him now ascending t etc- .
There to plead for you and me.

By-and-by we'Il go to meet Ilim, etc.,
Where pleasures never fade."

While the incomi)arably superior lyries of
Wesley and Watts were generaRy suincr in the
publie service of tlie Sabbath, when the preacher
crave out the hvmns from the book yet these

simpIer-ýý and ruder strains were' the greater fa-
vourites- at the revival meeting. By these the
godly forefathers of Methodism in Canada nour-
ished their souls -and enbraved their spints for

the heroie work in whieh they were en-gaged, of
consecrating -the vïrgin wildernesa to God.



CHAPTER XVIL

HEART TRIALS.

« WFLL, Kate," said Zenas, as he and his sister
rode homeward throucth the solemn moonlialit
and starli(yht «I You have burned your boats and

broken down the brid(ye. There is no goin(y

"I hope not, Zenas," she replied, "but 1 feel
very much the need of going forward. 1 havo

enly made the:ârst step yet."
",Well, yoti!ve started on the riopht line, any-
how. It was a plucky thinor to, do. I did not

tbink it was in y-ou. 'You are naturally so shy.
I wish 1 could do the same myself, but I haven%
the courage!'

"'I Don't think of yourself, Zenas, nor of your
comrades; but of the loving Saviour who died for

you and loncrs to save you.',"
«« Upon my word, Kate, à madé me feel more

what a coward I am to see you standing, before
the wh - ole meeting than all the preïching I ever
beard."
-ý8 I felt Ahàt ought, that -I raust," said, Kate,

fi but after I rose I -lorgot evety one there and
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spolze because my heart was fulf. 0 Zenas, just
give up everytliiiici for Jesus; be m-illiiicy to en-

dure anythincr for Jesus; and you'Il feel a joy
and gladness you nevet felt before. Wliy, the

very world seems chancyeýd, the stars and the
trees, and the moonlicylit on the river were never
so beautiful; and my heart is as lirylit as a bird."

I wish I could, Kate. I remember I iised to
feel somethin(y like that about Broclc. 1 cotild

follow him anywhere. I could have 'died for
him.,I

cr-Well, that feeling is ennoblincr. Buit iiiiich
nobler îs it to enlist under the Great Captain,
the grandest teacher and leader the world ever

knew; and what is better far, the most lovinct0
Saviotir and Friend."

With such lovinci converse, the brother and
sister becyuiled the homeward way. As Katad
retired to, her room a sweet peace flooded her soul
as the moonhaht flooded with a heavenly raýli-

iance the snowy world without. Zenas, on the
contrary, was ill-at- ease, and tossed restle3sly, his

soul disturbed with deep questionings of the here-
after, durincr much of the niaht.

As Kate sgt at the head of the table neït morn-
ing, where ber mother had been, wônt f o sit,

some of her dead mother's holy calm and peace
Scemed. to rest upon her couatenance. So thought
her father, as he looked upon her.
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1,1 How lilze your mother you grow, child," ha
said wlien all the rest had left the table.

father ? I hope 1 sliall grow like her in
everytbing. I have leartied the secret of her

I have found lier best friend," and
slie modestly recounted her recent -experienccs.

Little more then passed, but a few days after-
wards, the Squire took occasion, when he was

alone with his dau"hter, to say, "' I hope you
are not croinor to join those Methodists, Kate. I- kD 0
respect relitbion as inuch as any one; but I tbink
the Chtirell of your father ought to be good

enotioli for you. You've alwa s been a good girl.
1 doià see the need of this fuss, as if you liad

beeti doin(y somethiDa awful. Desides," lie went
011, a little, liesitathialy, as if he were not quite
sure of Iiis g1-ourid,ý besides it will mar your
prosp,2cts in life, if you only knew it,"

de 1 dont underStand, you, fitther," replied Kate,
with an expression of perplexity. have

alvays thouryht too well of me. I know niy life
has been very far from ri"Iit in the eyes of God.

I fuel I need pardon as much as the worst of
siiiiiers."

Of course we're all sinners," went on the old
man. '« The Prayer Book says that. But theu
Christ died to save sinners, you k-now; and I'm
sure you never did aiiy thing very bad. But
what I mean is this - You Must be aware that
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yon have made a deep impression upon Captain
Villiers, and no blame to him, either. He à an
honourable gentleman, and he has asked my per-
mission to pay his addresses. 1 asked him to
waiftill, this cruel war is over, because while it
lasts a soldier's life is very uncertain, and 1 did

not- wish to, harrow up your feelings by culti iatina
affections which might be blighted in tlieir
bloom. Nay, hear., me out, child," he continued,
as Kate wa ' s about to, reply, '« I did not intend

to, speak of-- this now, but the Captain is a
strict Cliurcbman, and so, were bis ancestorsbe

says, for three hundred years, and he would not, I
am sure, like one for whoin he entertains such
sentiments as he does toward you,'to cast in her lot
with those'rantinçy MethodisLs."

Kate had at first blushed deeply, and then grew
very pale. She however listened to ber father

patiently, and tlien said quietly, but with nitich
firmness I respect Captain Villiers very Mohly,

father; and am very grateful for his kindness to
us all, and especially to Zenas when he was

wounded. I féel, too, the bonour he bas done me
in entertaininor the sentiments of which you

speak. But sornething more tlign respect is due
to the man to, whom. I sliall eùtrust my life'-s
keeping. Where my heart goes, there will go my

hand; there, and not elsewhere."
Pooh i pooh, chill Girh are always romanfir-,

1M
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and never know their own -mind. You will think
better of it. l'in gettincr to be an old man Kate,
and would not like to leave you unsettled in life
in these troublous times. You owe me your
obedience as à daugbter, remember."

owe you my love, my life, father, but I
owe somet1iing to myself, and more to Gode i
feel that my taste and disposition qnd that of

Captain Villiers are very different, and more
different than ever since the recent change in my
relicrious feelincrs. It would be at the peril of my
sou] were I to encoura"e what'you wish?'

«« Nonsense, girl. You are g'rowing fanatical.
You never disobeyed me before. You must not
disobe me now."

Kate, s'iled a wan and flickering smile of dis-
sent; but to say more she felt would be fruitless,
A heavy burden was laid upon ber youncr life.

Slie knew the iron will that sltimbered beiieath
her father's kind exterior; but she felt in her soul
a will as resolute, and with a womaaes queenly
di2nit she resolved to keep that soul-realm frce.
In her outward conduct she was more dutiful
and attentive to her fatlier's comfort thaù ever;
but she felt poicynantly that for the first time
ber life an iiajunction -was laid upon her by one
whQ-she so passionately loved which-she could
not obey. She found much comfort in soffly

singing to herself in that inviolate domain, the,
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solitude of her own room, a recent poem wbich
she had elipped from the York Gazette, and whielb

in part, expressed her own motions

de jeaus, I my cross have taken,
All to leave and follow Thee

Naked, poor, despised, forsaken,
Thou, from hence, my all abalt be

Perish every -fond ambition,
AU I've sought and hoped and known,
Yet how rich is my condition 1
God and heaven are still My own 1

And while Thou shalt rimile upr)n me,
God of wisdom, love, and might,

'Fées may hate, and friends may ahun me
Show Thy face and all is bright.

Go, then, earthly fame and treasure 1
Come disaster, scorn, and pain 1

In Thy service, pain is pleasure -;
ý With Thy favour, losa is gain.

Mau may trouble tànd distress me,
Twill but drive me to Thy breut;

'Lifé with trials hard may press me,
Reavén w- ill bring me sweeter rest.

10'tis not in grief to harm me,
While Thy love is left to me;.

0 'twere not in joy to charm me,
Wère that joy unmixed with Thm»



CHAPTER XVIII.

CIIIPPEWA AND LUAIDY'S LANE.

DURING the reinainder of the winter the do«

inestic Iiistory of the household, at The Holms

was unmarked by aiiy incidents. The dischargre

of lier« fiomely duties and kindly charities to the

people of the devastated villacle of Niaclara wlio

si ill Iiiictered in the neigribourhood enarossed all

the- time and energies of - Kath-arine Drayton.

These Nrholesoine ,,ictivÀties prevented any morbid

broodin(-rs or introspections, and furnished the best0 
-possible toiiie for the strencrtlienincr of her moral

purposes. Giptain Villiers fouiid frequent oppor-

tiiiiities of visitina The Holms. His, nianper to-

-ite was one of chivalric courtesy; b"t, with a

self-iiiiposed restniiiit he studiously endeavoured

to repress any inanifestation of tender feeliiias.

Kate was cordial and kiiid, but as studiously

avoided oiviii(T an-.opportuiiity for the manipula-

tion of such féeliticts liad it been conteniplatecl.

Neville Truenian was encracred in special re-

li(Pious serviceS Di(-)Ilt2fter niglit for ile.,,trlv the

whole winter at several appointments of his cir-

cuit, Tlàe revival influence seemed to widon and
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deepén as the weeks went by. Ile often ciffled
to, invite -Zenas to, tiiese, "rneetinrys. At times tAie

YOUDCf nâan seemed stranaely-subdued and docile,
and- Neville réjoiced over -what he considered the
yieldincy of his will to the hallowed influencos
of the good Spirit of God. At other times lie

seemed wilful and wayward, or even petulaiit
and testy, givincr evidence of the resistance, of
bis hum» au will to, the Divine drawincts of which

he was the subject. At such tiines the faith of
Neville was sorely tried; but his patience and

forbearance weré never exhaùsted, and -the sisterly
affection and tenderness of Katharine were re-

doubled. Zenas would then break out into self-
upbraidings and self-reproaches and Kate, not

knowing what to say, said little, but, in the soli-
tude of her chamber, prayed for him all the more.

Kate, you're an an(yel and 1'm a brute,'J' he-
said one day after one of these exacerbations of
temper I don't see how you can- bear with me."'

Bear with you., Zenas 1" she replied, tears of
sympathy fillinci her eyes, " I côuld give my life
for yon. Alas 1 my brother.,' very far -from an
an gel am. I ; I am a poor weak sinner, and I need
the grace of God every day to cle-anse my heart
D,àd Izeep it clean."

If- you, who are a saint, need that, what do
1 need,- who am vile than a beast he exclaimed
with an impassioned gesture.
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«4 You need the same, Zenas, dear; and it is for

yopu if you outy will seek it," she replied laying
lier hand crently on bis arm.

He snatched ber hand, hissed it passionately,
titeii dropped it and turned abruptly away. She
looked after Iiim wistfully; but felt a glad assu-
rance sprinry up in ber heart that the object of so
many prayers could not be finally lost.

Thus matters went on for several week-s. At
last, one day Kate was sewincr alone in her little

wlien tlirouçyh the window sbe saw Zenas
approachinrr with, 'long elastie strides from the

blirn. Burstinop into ber presence, he exclaimed,
witli joyous exaltation of manner, «« I've done it,

Kate 1 Thank God, at last I'vè done it 1 ', '
She liad no need to ask, as she looked into

his tiansficytired countenance, au explanation of
his words. Slie flung herself upon his breast, and

throwiiia lier arms about his neck said « Dear
Zcmis, I knew vou would;-I felt sure'of it.
Diank God 1 Thank God 1

In lovincy communion the brother and sister
Sat, as Ze*nas told how he could not bear the
strucy(ble between his conscience and bis stubborn

will any longer. So, after doigt his 'l« chores " at
the barn., lie went on, he liad climbed into the
hay-loft, resolved not to leave it till the conflict
was over and he had the consciousness of bis acm
ceptance witk God and of the forgivenesa of his
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Bins. I envied the very horses in the stalls," lie
said, in describin" his eniotions; tliey were
fulfillinry their destiny; tliey liad no burden of
sin ; whild I was tortured with a damnina sense
of guilt. I flung myself on tbe straw," lie weiit
on; «g and groaned in the bitterness of rny spirit,
« 0 wretclied, man that I am! wlio, sliall deliver
me from the body of this deatli.' At that nio-
ment.." he exclaimed, «« I seetued to hear spoken
in my ears, the exultant answer of the apostle:
Il thank God, through Jesus Christ our Lord!0
I sprang upzand before 1 knew becran to sina0 b 0

fi 'Tis done, the great transaction'a done 1
I am my God'fi and Ife is mine."'

Kate took up the. refrain, and brother and
sister sang torrether the joyous soin,

0 happy day ! 0 happy day 1
When Jesus washed niy oins away 1

yve must turn now to the more storrny publie
events of the time. Preparations for flie campaign

of 1814 were made on both sides with unabated
energy. The leorislature of Lower Canada in-

creased the issue of army bills to, the amount of
£1,500,000., and that of the upper province voted

a liberal approprîration for military expenditure,
and increased the efficiency of tbe militha system.
Stores of every kind,, and in vast quantities, were

forwarded from, Quebec and Montreal by brigades
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of slei(-T'hs to Kin(yston as a centre of distribiltion
for western Canada. A deputation of Iii(li:tn

eliiefs from tlie West was received at tlie castle of
St. Louis, and sent home laden with presents and
coiifirmed in their allerriance to the British.

Early in the year, the Emperor of Puissia
offered to mediate between the belligerents in

the interests of peace. Great Britain decliiied
bis interference, but proposed direct nerrotiations
with the United States. The coininissiotiers

appointed, however, did not meet till Auctust,
and., meanwIffle, the war became more deudly
and mutually destructive than ever.

The campaiorn opened in Lower Canada.
General Wilkinson, who had reinoved bis head.

quarters from Salmon River to Plattsburcy,
advanced with five thousand men from. the latter
place, crossed the Càùàdian frontier az ùtlelltown,
and pushed on to, Lacolle, about ten niiles from.
the border. Here a larg,e two-storey stone mill,

with eighteen-inch walls, barricaded and loop-
holed for musketry, was held by the British who

numbered, in regulars and n1ilitia, about five
hundred. nien, utider the coinmand of M,ij,)r

Hamicock. Shoitly after niidday, on the 193kh,
of Marcli, General Wilkinson, witli bis eittire
force, surrouiided the niffl being partially covered.
by neitrhbouriti« woods, with the desittu of taliil)cr

tD C Zn ZD
it by assault. As they advaneed with a cheer to
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the attack, they were met by such, a hot and
steady fire that they were obliged to fall back to
the shelter of the woods. The guns were now

brought up (an eighteen, a twelve, and a six.
pounder), for the purpose of battering, at short
range, a breach in the walls of the mill. Tlieir

fire, however, was singularly ineffective. The
British sharpshooters picked off the gunners, 80
that it was exceedingly difficult to get the range
oir to fire the pieces. In a cannonade of two

hours cand. a half, only four shots struck the
milL Major Handcock, however, determined to
attempt the capture of the guns, and a detachment
of regulars, supported by a company of voltigeurs
and fencibles, was ordered to charge. In the face
of desperate odds they twice advanced to the
attack on the guns, but were repulsed by sheer
weight of opposing numbers. The day wore on.

The ammunition of the beleaguered garrison was
almost exhausted. Yet no man spoke of surrender.
For five hours this gallant band of five hundred
men withstood an army of tenfold numbers. At
lenath, incapable of forcing the British position,
the enemy fell back, baffled and deféated, to
Plattsburg, and for a time the tide of war ebbed

away from the frontiver of Lower Catiada.
With the ope,&il'-nT of navigation hostilities were

resuined on Lake On'tario. 'Durin(r the winter
wo new vessels had been built at g8tone,



Strencrthened by the addition of these, the British
fleet, under the command of Sir JamesYeo, early

in May, sailed for Oswego in order to destroy a
large quantity of naval stores there collected. A

4 1 military force of a thousand men, under GeneralMU Drummond, accompanied the expedition. -Au
azsaulting party of three hundred and forty

soldiers and sailors, in the face of a beavy fire of
grape, stormed the strong and well-defended fort,
lu balf an hour it was in their hands. The fort
and barracks were destroyed, and some8hippiDOP
and an immense amount of stores were taken.

Sir James Yeo, now blockaded Chauncey's fleet
in Sackett's Harbour. On the morningý of the last
day of May a flotilla of sixteen barges, laden witb
naval stores, was discovered seeking reftige amid
the windincss of Sandy Creek. A boat-party from
the fleet, ýttemPt1ng pursuit., became entangled in
the narrow creek, and was attacked by a strong
force of the enemy, includina two hundred Indians.
After a desperate rzÈstance, in which eighteen

were kiUe*d and fifty wounded, the British force
was overpowered, and a hundred and forty made
prisoners. These were with difficulty saved from
massacre by the enraged Iroquois, by the vigorous
interposition of their generous captors,

The course of political events in Europe
intimately affected the confliet in Anierica.

Napoleon was now !& Primer in Elba, aud
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England, was enabled to throw greater viçyour into.1 t)
her transatlantie war. In the month of June,

ýéveraI reaiments, of the veteran troops of
-Wellincyton landed at Quebec, and strong re-

enforcements, were rapidly despatcheý *estward.
The most san-guinary events of the campaîcyn

occurred on the Nia(yara froutier. On the 3rd of
July, Brigadier-Generals Scott and lt'.ipley, with a

force of four thou'sand nien, crossed the Niagara
River at Buffalo. Fort Erie was garrisoned by
ouly a hundred and seventy nien, and the, com-
mandant considerinér that it would be a needless
effusion of blood to, oppose an army with his
scanty forces, surrendered at discretion. The

next day, General Brown, the Ainericail Coin-
niander-in-Chief, advanced down the river to

Chippewa. Here he was met by Major-Geileral
]P,iall whose scanty force was stretiçrtlitiiecl by the
opportune arrival of six hundred of the 3rd Btiffa

niakhig his entire streisth fifteenfrom. Toronto, C ZD
huiidred regitlars, six huildreil militia, and t1iree

huadred Iiidiails. The encfaryemeiit that éiisued
vas one of extreme severity, a greater number oi
conibatants, being broucylit under fire than ili'auy

-provious act*on-of the war.
Iii.ý-toad of prudently reinaiening on the defensive,

]Riiiii) about four o'clock on -the afternoofi of the
fiffli, boldlyýattacked-the eneiny, milio had taheu tin

a good position, partly covered by soma buildiugis
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and orchards, and were well supported by artillery.
The battle was fierce and bloody, but the Americans
were well officered, and their steadiness in action
gave évidence of improved drill. After an

obstinate encracrement, and the exhibition of
unavailincy valoiir, the British were foreed to
retmat, with the heavy. loss of a hundred and

fifty killed and tbree hundred and twenty
wounded among whom was Lieutenant-Colonel

the Marquis of Tweedall. The loss of the
Americans was sèventy killed-and two hundreý
and fifty wounded. Riall retired in good order
without losinir a man or gun, though pursued by

the cavalry of the enemy. . Raving thrown re-
enforcements into the forts at Niagara, -on both

sides of the river, féaring lest his commtinication
with the west should be eu ' t off by the Americans,

Riall retreated to Twenty Mile Creek. Général
Brown advanéed to Queenston Heights, ravaged
the country, burned the village of St. David's, and
made a reconnoissance toward Niaaara. Being

disappointed in the promised co-éperation of
Chauncey's fleet in an attack on the forts at the

mouth of the river, he returned to Chippewa,
followed again by Riall as fa:r as Liindy'* Lane.

In the meanwhile, Qeneral Drummond, heari*ilg
at Kingstbn of thé invasion, -hastened with what

troops he could collect to strengthen, the D ritish
force on the frontier. Reaching Niagara on the
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25th of July, he advanced. with ei(iht hundred men
to support Riall. At the same time, he pushed
forward a column from. Fort Niagara to Lewiston,

to, disperse a body of the enemy collected at tliat
place. General Brown now advanced in force from,
Cliippewa, acrainst the British position at Lundy's

«Lfine. Riail was corapelled to fall back before tlie
immensely superior Americau force, and the head

of Iiis column was already on the way to Queenston.ý
General Drummond coming up with bis re'
enforcements about five o'clock, countermanded the
moveuient of retreat, and immediately formed the

order of battle. Ile occupied the gently swelling
acclivity of Lundy's Lane, placing bis gtirs in the
centre, on its crest. His entire force was sixteen
hundred men, that of the enemy was five thousand.
The attack beaan at six oclock in the evening,

Drummond's troops having that hot July day
marched from Queenston landing. The American
infantry m e' adeý desperate efforts in successive

cbarges to capture the British battery; but the
gunners stuck to their pieces, and swept, with a

deadly fire, the advancing lines of the enemy, till
,Qome of them were bayoneted at their post. The
carnage on both sides was terrible.

At lencyth the lona summer twilight clo3ed, and
the, -pitying niglit drew her veil over the horrors
of the scene. Still, amid the darkness, the

stubborn contest raged. The Americau and
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British guns were alinost muzzle to muzzle.
Some of each were captureà and re-c-,3ptured in

fierce band-to-hand fights, the gunners being
bayoneted while servincy their pieces. About

nine o'ciock, a lull occurred. The moon rose
upon the tragic, scene, lialiting up the ghastly

starinûr faces of the dead and the W'rithing form3
Of the dyincr; the groans of the woiiiided

mingling awfully with the deep eternal roar of
the neighbouring cataract.

The retreating van of Riall's army now returned,
with a body of militia-twelve hundred, in al].

The Americans also brourrht up fresli reserves, and
the combat was renewed with increased fury.

Thin lines of fire. marked the position of the
infantry, while from the hot lips of the cannon
flashed red volleys of flame, revealing in brief
gleams the disordered ranks struggling in the

gloom. IBY midnight, after six hours of mortal
conflict, seventeen hundred men lay dead or

wounded on the field, when the Americans
abandolied the hopeless contest, theïr loss being

nine hundred, and thirty, besides three hundred
taken prisoners. The British loss was seven

hundred and seventy. To-day the peaeeful
wheat-fields wave upon the sunny slopes fertilized
by the bodies of so, many brave men, and the'

Ploughshare upturns rusted bullets, regimental
buttons, and other relies of this most sauguinary
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battle of the war. Throwinct their heavy ba(mage4D 
bnand tents into the rushincr rapids of the Niagara,

and breaking clown the bridges behind them, the
fugitives retreated to Fort Erie, where they formed
an entrenched camp.*

We 'must 'now rebirn, to* trace the individual
adventures in this bloody drania of the personages
of our story. Every possible provision ttat wise

foresight could suggest had been made for the
defence of the Niaaara Frontier. Fort George had
been strengthened and revictualled. A new fort
-Fort Mississauga-with star-shaped rampartý,
moat and stockade, 4acl been constructed at the

mouth of the river. Its citadel is a very solid
structure, with walls eight feet thick, built of the
bricks of the devastated town of Niagara. A
narrow portal witn a double iron door admits one
to the vaulted interior of the citadel, and a

stairway., conitructed in the thickness of the wall,
conducts to the seconý storey or platform, which
is open to the sky. Herewere formerly mounted
several heavy guns, and the fire-place for heating
the cannon-balls may still, be seen.

Où the morning of July fourth, . a courier, on a
foam-flecked steed, dashed into Fort George and
announeed to the officer of the day the startling
intelligence of the invasion by the enemy in force

0 Withrow's Il EUstory of CAmada," am Bd., pp. VU33.
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and the surrender oi Fort Erie. Soon all was
activity, knapsacks were packed, extra rations

cooked and served out, ammunition wagcroiis
loaded, cartridge-boxes filled, and the whole
garrison, except a small guard, were under -orders
to niarch to meet the enemy at dawn the following
morning

That evening-the eve of the fatal fiorht at
Chippewa-Captain Villiers snatched an bout to

pay a farewell visit to The Holms, as bad become,
his habit when ordered on active service. He
seemed strangely distraught in manner. at times
relapsing for several minutes into absolute si-

lence. Before taking bis leave, he asked Kate to,
walk with him, on the river bank in the late

summer sunset. The lenotheniiig shaàows or
the chestnuts stretched over the greensward,
slopes, and were flung fat out on the river which
swept by in its silent majesty, far-gleaming in
the last rays of the sifikincr -sun. The Captain

spoke much and tenderly of bis mother'and sis.
ters in their fat-off làerkshire home.

1« 1 sometimes think.,'-' -he said, as they sto od
lookina at the shining reaches of the river, el that

1 shall never see them agrain; and to-nicht, I
know not why, I seem to, féel that presentiment
more strongly than ever."'

««We are all in the care, Captain Villiers,"
said Kate, ««of a loving Heavèüly Father. Not
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even onè of these twitterinçy sparrows falls to the
ouiid without Ris notice; and we, who are'

redeemed by the death of His Son, are of more
value than, they,-" 1

I wish I had your faith., Miss Drayton,'-' igaid
the Captain with a sigh.

I, am sure I wish you bad, Captain Villie", P)

replied Kate earnestly. 1 would not be witbout
it,.weak as it often is, for worlds. But you may
bave it. You bave the strongest grounds fur
having it. But alais 1 1 lived without it myself
till very recently."

"I I have not been unobservant, Miss Drayton,"
-continued the Captain, I' of the what shall 1 say

-the moral transfiguration of your character.
It ' bu been an argument as to the spiritual
reality of religion that I could not gainsay.
I have always observed its outward forms. I

was duly baptized and confirmed, and have
regularly takenAbe sacrament. But I feel the

need, of something more-s' ething which I am
sure my mother had, for if the e ever was a saint
on earth she is one."

«' I eau 0'uly send you," said Kate, « to, the
Great Teacher, who says " Come unto Me, - and I

IamtryiiagtositatHisfeet
and learu of Him. He will guide you into all
truth." 1

en 1 solemnly answered th& young man.

TIIE ]PIONEER ]PREACHER.
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After a p,iuse he went on, " Miss Drayton., 1
nialS bold to ask a favour. Perhaps it may be
a last one. Those hymns I have heard you sing
come strangely home to my own heart. They
awalcen yearnings I never felt, and reveal truths

never saw befère. May I take the libety of
àsking the loan of your hymn-book? Even my

mother, with her horror of dissent, would not
object to the writinas of so stauneh a Churchraan
as the Rev. Charles Wesley."

«« If you will do me the favour to accept it, 1
shall be most happy to give it you," replied Kate.
44 Mîty it be a great help to you as it has been to
me.

Yoti greatly honour me by your kindness.'O
said the Captain. DrawiDg his small gold-cluped,
Prayer Book, on which was engraven his crest
-a cross raguled with a wyvern volant-from the
breast-poelcet of his coat, he, said, "" WiR you do
me the further honour of accepting this book. The
prayers I know by heart, and I think that, even
thoucrh a dissenter," he added with a imile, ci yqu
will adinire tliem.ýp

«I Thanks. I do admire them, Very mueb," said
Wite, who was quite familiar with the beautiful

service of her fathers Church.
The Captain stooped as they were walking

throu(rh the little crarden, which they had now
reached, and plucking a few leaves and flowers,
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placed them in the book, sayinry in the words of
the fair distraucrht Ophelia,

There is rosemary, tbavs for rememberance
And there is pansies, that «mi for thou ghts.

Then placincr the book in her band with a
reverent respect, he raised her fingers to bis lips.

In a, moment more he had vaulted on bis steect'
which. stood champinor its bit at the garden gate

and was soon out of sight.

As, in the deepeninry twilight, lýate watched
0 y a féelincy of vacyue appre.bis retreating form io

liension, of slie knew not whatY filled her gentle
breast. Wu it a premonition of bis impending
doom a prescience that she sliould never behold
hiiii açyain.



CHAPTER XIX

THE TRA GED Y OF WA R.

WITH the early dawn, Zenas rode off to join
his inilitia company; which was siiminoned to

repel the invasion. Loker and McKay were
already in the field. Tliey were all in the severe

action at Chippewa. Captain Villiers distin-
pished, himself «by Iiis Iieroic daring, and while

headinci a gallant cliarge, whereby he covered'the
retreat of the Britisb, received a rather severe
bayonet thrust in his lecy. Binding his military
scarf around the wound, he remained in his saddle
till night, performi ' ng the arduous duties of com-
mander of the rear-guard.

The t1iree weeks following were'weeks of toil-
some marching and counter-marchincr beneath

the burning July sun. More than once Zenas was
withiw an hour's ride of home; but the pressina

exiçrencl*es of a soldiers life pr'evented his iiiaking
even a'.passiug call on those whom he so much
loved. He was forced to content himself with

messages sent through Neville Trueman whose
sacred calling made him free of the lines of

both armie& These messages were full of praise
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and admiration of the gallant Captaiii Villiens;
and, accompanied by no stinted praise of his own,

they were faithfully delivered by the youing
preacher.

(«He will be Colonel before the war is over,
I expect," said Neville, " and I ani sure no man
deserves it better. He is as gentle as he is brave.
His tfeatment of the prisoners is kindness itseli."

Vie Captain, although once at Fort Georgre,
commanding a re-enforcement of the garrison,

was prevented by his military duties from ridincy
the short. three miles that.lay between it and The
Holms.

One day toward the latter part of Julyi--it was
the twenty-fifth of thçà, month, a day for ever

memorable in the, annals of Canada,-early in the
morning a convoy of schooners and barges, filIcdwas seen by Katharine alidincywith armed men, ýD 0

up the Niagara River, their snowy sails gleaminer
beyond the frinae of chestnuts that bordered the
stream. . The Union Jack floatincr çyaily at the
peak, and tÉe inspirinct strains of "' Britannia Rules

the Waves " swellin(y on the breeze as the fleet
àpproached, gave the assùrance of welcome re-

eûforcemeDtS tO the strugglincf army -in the field.
Running àown to the bank, Katharine exultantly

waved her handherchief in welcome. The red-who throucyed the bulwarks, gave a rousingcoats, c a
cheer in reply; and an officer in gold lace, with
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a white plume in his General's hat-who was
no other thau Sir George Gordon Drummond him-
self--zailv waved his haiidkerchief in return.

And right welcome those ie-enforcements were
that day. Disembarkinry at Queeiiston landingZD np
and climbin the steep hill, they marched through
smilinci orchards and green country roads to the

bloody field of Lundy's Lane, where many of them
ended life's march for éver.

We shall depend for the. further record of that
eventfül day on the narrative of Zenas, as subse-

quently reported, with * all the vivid touches of
personal, experien-ce and eye-witness. With band-

aaed head and one arm. in a slincr he sat at the
kitchen table at The Holms explaininer to his
father and some neighbours the fortunes of the

fictht. His story, disentancried. from the interrup-
tions of his auditors, was as follows: Il You see,"
he said makin(y a rude dia(vram of the battle on
the supper-table with the knives and fork!z,
19 General Riall took up a strong position ou
Lund 's Lane early in the day, with the re(julars
and the Glencrary militia ; and Lieutenant-Colonel
]Robinson* commanded the sedentary militia. The

enemy lay on the other side of Chippewa Creek,
and diddt move till late in the afternoon. If

they bad come on in the morning, they could

* Subsequently better known u Sir Jokn Beverly Robin.
son, Chief Justice of Upper Canada.
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have crushed us like an ecrc-shell and he suited
the action to the word, by crushiiio into fracrments
one that lay upon the table.
ýIe But we got it liard enouçrh as it was. General
Winfield Sc#-)tt,* be(yan poundinçy away at us with
Ilis artillery just before sundown. We expected

to be re-enforced before long, so we determined
to bold the hili where our own battery was

plantcd at any cost. The sun went down ; it
(lot darker and darker; still the cannon flaslied
their tongues of flame, and the deadly rattle of
the musketry went on without a minute's pause
for three mortal hours. The Yankee sharp-shoot-
ers crept up in the darkness behind a screen
of barberry bushes growina in the panels of a
rail fente, and at a volley picked off all the gun-
ners of our battery -but three. Then, with a elleer,

they rushed forward with the bayonet, and
wrestIed in fierce hand-to-hand fight with our
infantry for the guns, which, were alternately

taken and re-taken on either side, till the hill-
slope was slippery with blood.

de Our troop of dragoons was ordered to charge
up the hill and re-capture the guns. I had only
time to lift up my heart in prayer; and say 'Lord

have niewy upon us,' when a roundshot struck
my horse. He reared straiaht up and fell back-

Afterwards Commander-in-Chief of the United Statu
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ward, partly fallinor upon me. All at once every-
tbing got black, and 1 heard not a sound of the
din of battle that wâs, raging around me. After
a while, I don't know how long, it seemed like
hours, I became aware of a deep thunderoué

sound that seemed to fill the air and cause the
very earth to tremble, and I knew it was the roar
of the Falls. Then I felt an intolerable aching,
as if every boue in my body was broken. I
opened my eyes and saw the moon shining througrh,
t1e drifting clouds. I was parched with týirst
aiid ragiri(y with féver, and felt a sharp pain

piercitiom my temple. Raisinom mv arm to, myC C op
head, I found. my hair all clotted with blood from.
a scalp wound.

ci Just then I beard a rattle and a cheer, and
galloping down bill full in the moonliçyht, right

toward the spot where I lay, a brass field-gun
fully horsed, the drivers lashinor the horses with
all their might. I was afraid they would gallop
over me, and raised my arm to, warn them. aside.'
But they either- didn't see or couldn't heed, and
on came the heavy cannon, lurching from side te
sideý the polished brass gleaming in the moon-
light like gold. I heard a deep shuddering groan
as the heavy wheels rolled over a wounded man
beside me, crushincy the boues of bis legs like
pipe steins. As the pluliging horses gallol,etl

àpast, one iron-shod hoof struck fire against a stu, i
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just beside my head. In the momentary flash 1
could see the hoof poised j *st above my face.

1 remember I noticed that it had been badly
shod and one of the nails was bent over the edae
of the shoe. By a merciful Providence, instead
of clashing my brains out lie stepped on one side,
and 1 received no further hurt. After the ra-cir
of the battle bad ceased, wiile the solemn stars

looked down like eyes of pitying angrels on the
field of slaucrhter, I-manarred to crawl to the road-
side and wet my parched lips with sorne muddy
water that lay in a mttle track. In the mominop

Trueman found me and brotiaht me off the fiel(l
and here I am laid up for one while.' 1 pray God
1 inay never see another b-attle. It'is a sialit

to niake ainctèlls weep and devils rejoice, to see
men thus mangling each other like beasts of
prey-

«C Amen 1 'l said bis fatbeT. Even when it is
just, war iz the orreatest of calarnities; and when
uniust, it is the greatest of crimes."

Sadder still was the story told by Nevillp,

Trueman to Katharine Drayton, as he conveyed
to her the dying mes,3,ýi«e of Captain Villiers.

The Captain was gallantly cheering on his com-
pany, when, a bullet pierced bis lungs. Ile fell
from bis horse and wasbore to the rëar, and care

ried into the little Methodist Church, which had
beeu-Aumed into a témpom-rv hospital. TTere
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-Neville Trueman was busily engaged in far differ-
ent ministrations from those which were the wr-it

of that consecrated spot. The seats had been rem
moved, and beds of unthrashed wheat sbeavS
from the neighbouring harvest-fields were istreivu

upon the floor.
As the bleeding form of Captain Villiers was

brought in, Neville saw by his deathly paUor and
bis laboured breathincr that he had not man
hours to live. He sat down beside him on the
floor atid took the band of the dying man, which

he softly caressed as it lay passive in bis grasp.
Ol)ening his eves, a wan smile of recognition

:ftickered over the pallid countenance. He tried
to speak, but in vain. Then he pointed to his
breast pocket, and made sians which Neville
interpreted as a wish tbat he should take some-
thing out. Hé obeyed the suggestion, and found
the copy of Wesley's Hymns given him by Katba-
rine Drayton, but now, alas 1 dyed with the life-
blood of a loyal heart.

Il Tell hér," said the dying man, but he faltered
in bis speech. Then, with difficulty opening the
book) he turned to a passage where the leaf was

turned down and a hymn was marked with the
letters "', H. V.," the initials of Herbert Villiem
The hymn was that sublime one beginning-

the-gmund wherein
Sure my soul'a anchor may remain :
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The wound8 of Jesus, for my sin
Before the worlçl's foundation alain

Whose mercy shall unshaken stay,
When heaven aind'earth are fied away.'*

The dying eyes looked eacferly at Neville as the
latter read the words ; but when he replied, " Yes,
1 will tell her, and give ber back ber book en-
riched with such a sacred recollection," a look of

itifinite content rested on the pallid face.
,11 1 bless God I ever met her," faltered the failing
voice. '" Tell her," it continued with a final effort,

cg Tell her-we shall meet again-where they
neither marry-nor are given in marriage-but

are as the anciels of God in heaven! And with
a smile of ineffable peace the happy spirit de-

Parted from the carnage of earth's battles to, the
everlastiDgpeace of the skies.
Tears of pity fell fast from. the eyes of the

tender-hearted Katharine as she listened to, the
touching narration. As -soon as she could suffi-
ciently command ber feelings she wrote a sym-

Pathetic, letter to, the now doubly-bereaved widow
of the fitately Melton Hall, amid the broad ances-
tral acres of Berkshire. She enclosed therewith
the jewelled cross, which, had been committed to,

her keeping; but the blood-stained. hymn-book
she placed in her little cabinet, beside the Prayer-
Book with its haves of rosemary for remembrance
and pansies for thoughts.
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The fellow-officers of. Captain Villiers erected
over the grave in whieh their comrade was buried,
beneath the walls of the humble Methodist

Chureb, a marble slab commemorating his valour
and bis heroic death. With the lapse of five-and-

sixty years, however, its brief inscription bas be-
come well nigh illegible through the weatherincr

» 
el»

of the elements, and the grave bas become indistin-
guishable from the moulderiDg mounds on every

side around it. But' beneath the funeral hatch-
ment of bis father, on the chancel walls of
Melton-Mowbray Church, is a marble shield

charged with a cross enguled and a wyvern
volant; and a record of the untimely death of
the hope and last scion of the bouse on the banks
of the far-off Niagara.



CHAPTER XX

CLOSING SCENES OF THE WAR.

W.E return now to retrace the fortunes of the
war of which the culminatinçy actý, at least in,
Upper Canada, had now takeýý place.- After the

fatal fight of Lundys Laue, as we have seen,
the American force fêtreated precipitately on Fort
Erie, of which they retained possession, and,

working night and day, fé'med -au entrenched
camp for their protection, strengthening a Une
of abattis along the front. lhe victorious British

columns closely followed, and for three weeks the
camp and fort occupied by the erican army
were, closely besieged by a force only two-thirdsIl

as numerous. Two American armed vessels, which
supported the fort on the lake side, were very
cleverl ' y captured in a night attack by Captain

Dobbs) of the Royal Navy, by means of boats
copveyed by sheer force of human. muscles twenty
miles across the country in the rear of the-

American lines, from, the Niagara to Lake Erie.
The British forces also th-rew up strong en-

trenchments and planted batteries; and the two
brlà mies lay watching each other like couchant lions,
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waiting the opportunity to make the fatal spring.
The guns on the batteries were kept doubie

shotted, and through the long 4jghts dark lanterns
were kept burning, and linstocks ready f-)r firincr

lay beside every gun. Ever and anon a live shell
sereanied tbrough the air, ône' of which pene-

tratincr anAmerican magazine, caused it to, ex-
plode with fearful violence.
On the 14th of Aucrust, after a vicyorous bom-'

bardinent, a night attack, in three coltimlis, was
made upon the fort. At two o'clock in- the
mornincy, the columns moved out of the trenches
with the utmost silence, bearing scaling ladders,

and crept stealthily over the plain toward the
apparently slumberincr fort. Dark clou(ls hung

'low, and the only sounds heard were the nielan-
choly cry of the loon and the measured dash
of the waves upon the shore. At leno',th the

erican picket discovered the approach of the
British columne and gave the alarin. The bugles
rang slarill in the ear of iliorht. Every embrasum
of the seemingly sleeping fort flashed forth its

tongue of flame, revealing the position of the
assailants, and the gloom settled heavier thaiu

ever, deepened still further'by the sulphurcows,
clouds of smoke from the cannon. The British
van hacked with their swords at the abattis, and

tried, by wadincy throuerh a marsfi, to enter the,
curtain of the fort. by a flank movement, Re-nt
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sind torn by a fire of canister and grape, five.
times the assailing columns were hurled back,
and five times undaunted, they returned to the
charge.

At length the wall'was reached, the ladders
were planted, and Lieutenant-Colonel Drummond
with a hundred men of the Royal Artillery,
crained a footing in a bastion. The parole by

which they recognized each other in the dark
was cisteel"-an omen of the desperate means

used to insure their victory. With pike and
bayonet they rushed upon the garrison. Their

comrades swarmed up the scalina ladders and
filled the bastion. Suddenly the around beaved
and trembled as with the throes of an earthquake.

There came a burst of thunder sound; a volcano

of fire and timber; stones and livina men were

hurled two hundred feet in the air; and the night,

settleà down on the scene of 'chaos. The British
columns, utterly demoralized by this appalling

disaster, fell back precipitately on their entrench.

iÉents, leaving the mangled bodies of two hundred

of their comrades, among them the gallant leader, 1-u
Lieutenant-Colonel Drummond, in the fatal fosse

and bastion.
The Americans, being strongly re-enforeedi a

month later made a vigorous sall frora the fort,

but were driven back, with a loss on the part of

both assailants and assailed of about four hundred
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men. Shortly after, General Izzard blew lip the
works and re-crossed the river to, United States

territory. The fortress, constructed at such a cost,
and assailed and defended with such valour, soon
fell to, utter ruin. Where earth-sbaking war

achieved such vast exploits, to-day the peaceful
waters of the placid lake kiss the deserted stra d,
and -a few (trass-(Yrown and mouldering ru i i i-
mounds alone mark the grave of so, much military

pomp, power, and unavailincy valoùr.*
Nor were the ravages of the war confined alone

to, the Ni,ýiçYara frontier. Far otherwise. They
extended from the upper waters of the Missis-

sippi to, the Atlantic seaboard, and to the Gulf of
Mexico. In the West, Micbilimackinac.was re-
enforcedY and Prairie du Chien, a fort on the
Mississippi, was ca tured bv a body of six hundrvd
and fli'ty Canadians and Indians, without the 1oýs
of a single man. An Ainerican attempt to re-
capture Michilimackinac, by a force of a thotisand
men, was a total failure, the only exploit uf the,
expedition being the inorlorious pilliage and de-
struction of the undefended tradincy-post of Ste.
Marie.

Meanwhile, Sir John Sherbrooke, tlie Goverfior
of -Nova Scotia, despatched several hostile expe-
'ditions from Halifax against the coast of Maine.

Fingravinge of these are given in Losaing'à Field Bock
of the War.

à,
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.Eastport, Castine, Bangor, Machias, and the whole
i-eý1ion from the Penobscot to the St. Croix.,

surrendered to the British, and -were held by them
to the close of the war.

The arrival, in August, of sixteen thousand
of Wellington"s Peninsular troops, the heroes of

so many Spanish victories, placed at the command
of Sir George Prevost the means of vicyorous1y
undertakincy offensive ope7rations. A well-api.
pointèd force of eleven thousand men advanced
from Canada to Lake 'Champlain. Captain

Downie with a fleet on which the ship-carpenters
were still at work as lie went into action, was to

co-operate with the army in an attack on Platts-
burg, which was ' defended by 'five well-arnied
vessels and by fifteen hundred reafflars and as

many inilitia, under General Macomb. The British
fleet gallantly attacked the enetny, but after a
desperate battle, in which, Captain Downie was
slain, and nine of the ill-mauned guiiboats fled,

it was compelled to surrender to a superior force.
Prevost notwithstanding that his, strenorth was

ten times areater than that of the enemy, had
awaited the assistance of the fleet. As he tardily

advanced his storminry columns the cheers from
the fort announced its capture. Although'on the
verge of an easy victory, Prévost» fearin." the fate
of Btirgoyne, and humanely averse to thé sheddina
of blooas to the inteme chagrin of his soldiers
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(Yave the sianal to retreat. Many of his officers
for very shame broke tlieir swords, and vowed
tliat they would never serve again. While au
able civil governor, Prevcist was au incompetent
military commander. He *as summoned home

by the Horse Guards to stand a court-martial, but
lie died the following year, before the court sat.

The launch at, Kinorston of the," St. Lawrence
an,,,, oak leviathan " of a hundred guns, gave the
British coniplete naval supremacy of Lake Ontario,
and enabled them strongly to re-enforce General

Drummond with troops and stores.
We* will now trace very briefly the further

events of the war, whieh lay altocyether outside
of Canada. Alonor the Atlantic seaboard the
British maintained a harassing blockade. The
close of the Continental war enabled Great Britain
to throw more vigour into the conflict with the
United States. Her giant navy was, therefore,
free from service in European waters, and Admiral
Cockburn, with a fleet of fifty vessels, about the

middle of August, arrived in Chesapeake Bay
with troops destined for the attack on the Ameri-
can capital. Tangier Island was seized and

fortified, and fifteen hundred negroes of the
neicybbourinom plantations were armed and drilled.
for military service. They proved useful but

very costly allies, as, at the conclusion of the
war, the Einperor of ]Russia, who was the referce
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in the matter, awarded their owners an indem.-
nity of a million and a parter of dollars, or over

eight hundred dollars each for raw recruits for a
six weeks' campaign.

There are two rivers by -which Washington
may be approached-the Potomac, on which it is

situated, and the Patuxent, whieh flows in its
-vear. The British commander chose the latter,
both on account of the facility of access, and

for the purpose of destroying the powerful fleet
of gunboats which had taken refuge in its creeks.
This object was successfülly accomplished on the
20th of Au(Tust-thirteen of the gunboats being
destroyed and Gne captured, together with fétirteen
merchant vessels. The army, under the conimand

of General ]Ross, on the followinc; day disembarked.
It numbered, ineludiner some marines three thou-

sandfive hundred men, with two hundred sailors
to draop the guns-two small tbree-pounders.

Foîthe defence of Washington, General Winder
had been assigned a force of sixteen thousand

six hundred regrulars, and a levy of ninety-three
thousand militia bad been ordered. Of the latter,.

not one appeared; of the, former, only- about one-
half mustered. The Americans had, however,
twenty-six guns against two small pieces possessed

by the British. General Winder took post at
Bladensburg, -a few miles from Washinryton. Ilis

batterïes commanded the only bridge across the
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East Potomac. Ross determined to storm the
bridore in two columus. Not for a moment did

the war-bronzed veterans of the Peninsular war
hesitate. Amid a storm of'shot and shell, they

dasbed across the bridge, carried a fortified bouse,
and charged on the batteries before the second
columu could come to their aid. Ten guns were
captured. Vie Americau army was utterly routed,
and fled through and beyond the city it was to
defend. . The làck of cavalry and the intense heat
of the day prevented the pursuit by the Britisb.

'J'he brîlliant action was saddened to the victors
by the loss of si..ty-oue gallant men slain and one
bu ndred and eig', ty-five wounded.

Towards - evenincy the victorious army occupied
the city. The destruction of the publie buildings

bad been decreed, in retaliation for the pillage
of Toronto and the wanton burning of Niagara.
An offer was made to the.American authorities
to accept a money payment by way of ransom,
but it was refused. The next day, the torch was

rtithle.gsly applied to the Capitol, with its valuable
library, the President's bouse, treasury, war office,

arsenal, dockyard, and the long bridae across the
Potomac. The enemy had already destroyed a
fine frigate, a twenty-gun sloop, twenty thousand
stand of arms, and immense magazines of powder.

Even if justifiable as a military retaliation, this
act was unworthy of a great and generous natiou,
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The town of Alexandria was saved frorn destrucqe
tion only by the surrender of twenty-one vessel.qi
sixteen hundred barrels of flour, and a thousand
hocrsheads, of tobacco.

The city of Baltimore redeemed itself more
bravely. Agailist that place General Ross now

proceeded with his army and the fleet. In at.
tackinor the enemy's outposts, General Ross was
slaig, and the command 4evolved on Colonel
Brooke. Six thousand infantry, four hundred

horse, and four guns, protected by a wooden
palisade, disputed the passage of the Britishlb,
With a shout and a cheer Wellingtons veteràns

attacked the obstructions, and, in fifteen minutes,
were, masters of the field. The Americau army

fled, leaving behind them six hundred killeý, or
wounded, and three hundred prisoners, September
13. The next morning, the British were within
.a mile, and a half of Baltimore, but they found
fifteen thousand men, with a large train of aitillery,
in possession of the hei,(,)rhts commanding the city.
Colonel Brooke, not willing to ineur the risk of

attackinor in daylight, with three thousand men,
a fivefold number, resolved on attempting a sur-
prise by night. He learned, however, that the

enemy, by 8inking twenty vessels in the river,
had prevented all naval co-operation. The inevi-
table lSs of life in an assault far counter-balancing
any prospective adyantagee BrQpke wàely abanou
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doned the desicyn and withdrew unmolested to
his sllips.
Tlie fleet and army which, had been baffled at

Baltimore sailed for New Orleans, with the object
of capttirin(y the chief' cotton port of the United
States, then. a city of seventeen thousand in-
babitants. Vie fleet arrived off the mouth of the
Mississippi on the 8th of December. It was
opposed by a flotilla of gunboats, but they were
al I soon capttired and destroyed. Amid very great

difficulties and hardships, resulting from the
severity of the weather and the wretched conffl
dition of the roads, the army under General

PiicIýenliain advanced to within six miles of New
Oi-leans. Ilere General Jackson, the American

conimander, had constructed a deep ditch and an
entreiieliment of earthworks, strengthened by
sand-bags and cotton-bales a thousand yards

lon(y stretchincr from, the Mississippi to an im.
passable swamp in the rear. Flanking batteries
enfiladed the front Behind these formidable
works -çvas posted an army of twelve thousand
men.

Packenham, resolved to send Colonel Thornton,
with fourteen hùndred men, across the river by

niolit to storm. a bctfl,-Iery which, swept the front
of the earthworks, and to, menace th-e city of
New Orleans. At the same time, the main attack
wu to be made cin Jackson's Ilines, in two wlumns,
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under Generals Gibbs and Keane. Packenbram
had only six thousand men, incliidincr seamen and
marines, " to attack twice the iiuinber, entrenched
tè the teeth in, works bristling with, bayonets and
loaded with beavy artillery."* The rapid fall of
the river retarded the crossing of the. troops, and
prevented a simultaneous attack on the rierht and
left banks.

Impatient at the delay, Packenham ordered tlie
assault on Jackson's lines, January 6, 1815; the

columns moved steadily forward, but the dawn of
day revealed their approach, and they we-re inet

by a concentrated -and murderous fire froin the
batteries. Without flinchinçi they advanced to
the ditch, when it was féund that the fascines
and scaling-ladders had been forgrotten. The liead
of the columu, thus brou(yht to a bialt under the

enemy's guns, was crushed by the treiDendous
fire. Packen'ham now fell nortally wounded, and

Generals Gibbs and Keane were shortly after
struék down.

The gallant Ninety-third Highlandèrs, however,
undaunted by the carnage, rushed forward, and

many of them. fairly climbed theirvay into the,
works, mounting on each other's shoulders. Bat

their rash valour broucylit upon them, the concen-
Arated fire of grape, by which the succes,ýlUl

* Allifion'a ,,, E istory of Europe, " chap. lxxvL . Americau
e&, voL iv., p. 480. -
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a,3sailants were eut down to a man. General
Lambert, on whom the command now devolved,

finding it impossible to carry the. works, and the
slaughter being appalling drew off his troops.
In this sanguinary repulse, the British lost two
thousand men kill-a..d, wounded, and prisoners. The
Americans claim that their loss was only eicyht
killed and thirteen wounded.

Meanwhile, Colonel Thornton, on the left bank
of the river, had achieved a brilliant success.

With ouly one-third of his command, or less
than five hundred pen, he bad stormed a redoubt
of twenty guns, defended, by seventeen handred.
men. The deféat'of the main body, however,

rendered the position untenable. Lambert suc-
cessfülly retreated to his ships, bringing off all

his stores, ammunition, and field artillery. On
the 27th the army re-embarked,'and found a
partial consolation for its defeat in the capture
of Fort Boyer, a strong fortification at the mouth
of the river.

Peace had already been concluded at Ghent
on the 24th of December, and was hailed with

delight by the -kindred peoples, , wearied with
mutual and unavailine slaucrhter. The calm

verdict of historyfinds much ground of extenua-
tion for the revolt of 1776 ; but for the American
declaration of war in 1812, little or none. A
recklesâ; Democratie majority wantonly invadecl
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the country of an unoffendinrr neirthboiirin(p people,
to seduce them. from, their lawful alleffiance and

aunex their territoi:y. The long and costly con-
flict, was alike bloody and barren. The Americans

annexed not a single féot of territory. They
gained not a single permanent advautage. Their
seaboard, was insulted, their capitol destroyed.
Their annual exýports were reduced from £22e
0003000 to £1,500,000. Three thousand of their,

vessels were captured. Two-thirds of their com-
mercial class became insolvent. A vast war-tax
wAs ineurred, and the very existence of the Union
imperilled by the menaced seceysion of the New
England States. The " right of search " and the

rigrhts of neutrals-the ostensible but not the real
causes of the war-were not even mentioneci in
the treaty of peace. . The adjustment of tinsettled
boundaries was referred to a commission,and an
agreement was made for a combined effort for
the suppression o' the slave-trade. The United
States howeverl continued, its internal slave-

traffle, of a character even more obnoxious than
that which it engaged to suppress.

On Canada, too, the burden ofthe war fell
Ibeavily. Great Britain, exhausted by nearly
twenty years of conflict, and still engaged in a

strenuous struggle aggainst the European despot,,
Napoleon, , could only, till near the close of ý the
war. furnish scanty military aid. It was Cana.
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diaD militia, with little help from. Britisn regulars,
who won the brilliant victories of Chrysler's Farm

and Chateauguay ; and throughout the entire con-
flict they were the principal defence of their

country. In many a Canadian home, bitter tears
were shedfor son or sire left cold and stark upon

the bloody plain at Queenston Reights, or Chip-
pewa, or Lundy's Lane, or other hard-fought field

of battle- à,

The lavish expenditgre of the Imperial authori-
ties, for ship-buildin(y transport service, and army
supplies, and the free circulation of the paper

money issued by the Canadian Government,
greatly stimulated the -material P-osperity of the

country. Its peaceful industries, agriculture, and-
the legitimate- development of its natural re-
sources, however, were very .much interrupted,
and vast amounts of publie and private propèrty
were relentlessly confiscated or destroyed by the

enemy.t 
1

* The paper money of the United Statefi wu not redeemed
bill it had greatly depreciated in values to' the oiten rukoim
[ou of the holden.

t Seo Withrow',e 4,1 ilàtory of CanuU; "' 8vo. e&, p>,
iku3lo,
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#'01""PTF.1t XXI.

CLOSIivG scElvES

jà=R the stubborn, and sanguin ary battles
of Chippewa, Lundy's Lane, and Fort. Erie, the
Niagara frontier had exemption from, invasion,
and -a sort of armed truce prevailed to the end
of the war. It was long, however, befère the ex-

asperation of feeling excited on either side by
the unhappy conflict had died away. Now, thank

God, the ameliorating influence of tune, of com.-
mercial intercourse, and, let us hope, of Christian

amity, has almost entirely obliterated th - E; bitter
memories of that unnatural strife. A continual

exchange of international courtesies and friendly
amenities, marks the intercourse of the kindred

peoples who dwell upon opposite sides of the
Niagara River. At the narrowest part of that
river; two miles belo' the Falls, it is now

spanned by thé fairy-like railway Suspension
Bridge-a life-artery along which throbs a cease-,
less pulse of dommerce between the -Do * *

Canada'and the 'United States of erica, the
two fairest and noblest claughters of brave Old
England, the great mother of on& As the
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deep and gloomy gorge beneath that bridge, with
its wrathful and tumultuo'us torrent, seemed to

forbid all intercourse between its opposite banks,
so, unhappily, a deep and gloomy chasm. bas too
long yawned between these neighbouring peoplesp

through which bas raged a brawling torrent of
estrangement, bitterness, and even of fratricidal
strifeé But as -wire by wire that wondrous bridge

was woven betWeen the two couutries, so social,
religýious,- and commercial intercourse bas been

weaving subtile cords of fellowsbip between the
adjacent communities; and now, let us hope, by
the late Treaty of Washington, a golden bridcre
of amity and peace bas spanned the gulf, and
made them. one in brotherhood for ever. As

treason a(yainsb humanity is that spirit to, be
depTecated that would sever one strand of those
ties of friendship, or stir up strife between two

great, nations of one blood, one faith, one tonorue
May this peaceful arbitration be the inauguration
of the happy era told by the poet and seer, ý

ci When the war-amm throbs no lon&w, and the battle-fiap
are furled

la the Parliament of man, tàe Pederation of the worla i»,

While musing on, this theme, tbe following
fancies wove themselves into verse, in whose

aspiration all true patriota of Éther Win
devoutly join:
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-Au the great bridge whieh spans Niagaralà fkzod
Was deftly woven, fiubtüe stiand by etrandL
Into a strong and stable ir ' on banc4

WUch heaviest stress and strain has long witbatood
So the bright golden strands of friendship strong,

Knitting the Mother and the Daughter land
In bonds of love-as grup of kindly hand,

May bind together hearts eatrangèd long-
b deftly woven now, in that firm- gage

Of mutual plight and troth, which, let us pray,
May titill endure un8hamed from age to age

The pledge of peace and concord true alway
peri.sh tàe hana ana paisiea be the arm

Uat would one fibre of that fabrie harm 1

Neville Trueman held on the even tenor of
Ms way, through th ' * d durinci which the
tide of war was, ebbina away on the Atlantic
coast and on the lower Mississippi. Notwith-
standing the tried and true character of bis
loyalty, he was, not free from ungenerous and

uDjust aspersions by those prejudiced and bictoted
against his erican birth. He had, however,
one friend, who never swerved from her generous
admiration of bis character and respect for bis

conduct Katharine Drayton never failed trà
defend both the one and the other when un-

dly criticîsed in her presence. Yet tohimself
she was, while uniform.1y kind and courteous, yet
unusually reserved in the ezpressio:i of her per-

8omd feelings. The words of hijh appreqiation
whieh wm spoke4 in his defence tQ othei, cild
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whieh would to him have been a guerdon com-
pensating a hundredfold all his trials and troubles,
*ere to, him. unuttered. A sen.c;p of maiden

modesty, if not a deeper and tenderer féelincr
sealed her l'ps and made her, on this subject,

dumb in hîs presence.
If the enthusiastic friendship of her brother

coiRld have made amends for this reserve NeviUe
had, indeed, ample compensation. NevertÈeless a
sense of loneliness and isolation were at times
oppressively felt by the young man. Almost
unconsciously to himself the character and per-
son of Katharine Drayton had become to hira
very dear. They occupied much of his thought
and mincyled even wiffli his morning and evening

orisons. Yet he sedulously avoided giving ex-
pression, even to himself, to his desires and as

Frations. The sad uncertainties of the times
forbade the thought of marryincr or giving in mar-

riaae. His own anomalous position as having,
apparently, au allegiance divided between the
two countries unhappily at, war, was also felt to

bE; a great embarrassment in all his personal rela-
tions. Above all he was not without the appre-
hension that the heart of Katharine Drayton
might have been won by the brave soldier whose

untimely death she deplored with a sorrow deep
and unfeigned. Her lacerated affections he felt

to, be too tendej r «,%d too'sacred a subject to be
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lightly approached. Moreover, what had he, a
poor Methodist itinerant, withont a home, with-

out a country, dependent for bis daily food -and
nightly sbelter upon the Providence of God and

tbe generosity of au alien people, themselves im-
poverished by a long and cruel conflict wilà bis

owil countrymen, to offer in exchange for her

love For himself he had no féars, no forebod-

ings for the future, no feeling of humiliation in
acceptïng the generous hospitality of bis kind

congregations. But,. he questioned, how could

he ask the delicately-nurtured Katharine Drayton,

the heiress of many acres, whose lightest wish had
been glaaly gratified by loving hands, - how

could he ask her to leave the sheltering roof

and cheerful hearth, where she reigned a queen, to

share the privations, discomforts, and it might be

poverty, of his migratorýy existence The ques-
tion smote with appalling empbasis upon his

heart. So he continued tonourish. in his soul a

vague hope, menaced by a vague fear that sozUy

tried his courage and his faith.
Meanwhile the fratricidal strifé between the

kindred nat"ons came to an encl-ýnever., -let us

hope, while the world stands, to be renewed. Vie

Treaty of Paris býought repose to the two war-

wearied people. The Angel of Peace waved her

braneh of olive over the ravaged fields and deso.

lated homes, and the kùldly liand of Natffl VeÎW
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wîth ber gentle ministries the devastations of war.
One evenincr, in the leafy month of June, shortly

after the tidincys of the peace had arrived, Neville
Trueman was walking with Miss Drayton on the

banks of the noble rivei where, three years be-
fore, he bad gazed upon the summer sunset and
SUD'" the song of Jerusalem the Golden. They
had been on a visit of charity to a sick member of

Neville'.9 flock, and were now returnincr through
the after-glow of a golden sunset. The breath of
the peach and apple blossoms filled the air with
fragrance, and théir pink and white bloom clothed
the orchard trees with beauty. Swift swallows
elove vith their scythe-like wiings the sky, and

skimmed the surface of the dimpling wave, and
the wliip-poor-will's plaint of tender melancholy
was borne faintly on the breeze. At a point of

vantage commandincy a broad view of the rivers
which, wimpling and dimpling in its, beauty,

flowed, a sapphire set in emerald, «between its
verdurous banks, Kate stood to gaze upon *the

lovely scene-fair as the storied Bay of Naples
orthe far-famed Riviera of Genoa.
'I' It was here," she said, as she gazed wistfully

et the settinir sun «« that I had my last conversa-
tion with. Captain Villiers, and an eventful con-
versation it was," and a tear glistened. in her eyes
as -she renlembered his parting words.

Neville -listened in an embarrassed ma=er.
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Ile thouglit that she referred to, a declaration, of
his passion, so knowincy not what reply to, make
he kept silent.

", I believe.," continued Kate, 11« tbat that con-
versation bad a very important influence, under
Godg on his destiny."

-il Ris life," said Neville, Il was unfortunately
too sbort for him. to, einjoy his happiness."

.« True," replied Kate ; Il but aU the sooner ho
reaclied its consumniation."

« Ilow do you mean ? I do not understand
said Neville, in a bewildered manner. «« You
would bave been married had he lived.-"

,91 Married 1 Who spoke of marriage ex-
c1aimed. Kate, flushing rosy red over brow and

cheek, as she turned with an air and tone of sur-
prise to her companion.

a Pardon me, I thought yon were engaed,'s
said Neville. « 1 have groùnds to, know thAt he

cherislied a deep devotion for you."
" Ile never declared it, then," replied Kate

and 1 am glad he did not. I had a great
esteem. and ' respect for Captain Villiers, but 1

Could not bave given him my hand."
««Could noti" exclaimed Neville, in a dazed

soit of manner. Il Then I have been under à
.Oreat mistake," and he walked on for a fewb
ulinutes in silence.

ýf,9 Min-et Drayton," he nid, after a pause, ed
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by a sudden impulse and determined to know his
fate, gl I bave long honoured and revered your

character and person. This feeling 'bas grown
into a deep and ardent affection. Dam I hope

tbat it is reciprocated ? May 1 ask you to share
the trials and, thank God, the triumpbs of a
Methodist preacheYs life?" and he clasped her

hand earnestlly.
,wMr. Trueman.." she faltered-but she with-

drew not her band-then, in a tenderer tone,
«C let me-- say, my beart bas long been

yours. Did you not know it I fear not the
trials if 1 may share the joys of service for the

Master'by your side," and she franIdy placed her
other hand in his, 1
1 Soft as fall the dews at even fell the holy kiss
that sealed the plighted vows of these two young
and loving hearts. Long t4ey sat there on a

mossy tr4nk beside the rivers brink, in the
golden t*ilight, beguiling the flyincy moments with
sacred lovers- talk-to which it were sacrilege to
listen and a crime to coldly report. * At length,
in the soft light of the crescent mon, they
sauntered, she leaning confidingly upon his arm,

slôw1y up the garden alley between the sweet
June roses, breathing forth their souls in fraarance
on the summer air. 1-1

Plueldng a rich red rose, Neville placed it in
her hair, saying, " So may the immortal roses that
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the angel brought to, St. Cecilia-the virtues and
the graces of the bride of Christ-bloom forever
in your garland of beauty and crown of rejoicing."

Then she, glowing with fairer loveliness be-
neath his fondcaress, Plucked a white rose from

its stem and fastened it upon his breast with the
words, u So, 0 beloved, "Wear thou the white
flower of a blameless life, breathing the fragrance
of purity and holiness throughout the world.'*

Arm in arm. the lovers passed on to the house
and into the presence of the squire, who satbe-
neath the grape vine of the broad piazza, enjoy-
ing his evening pipe.

91 Squire Drayton," said Neville, in-, a tone of
manly confidence, "« 1 have come to ask your

daughter's hand in marriage.." and he put làs arm,
protectingly around her, as she stood blushing at
his aide.

«Well, young man," said the old gentleman,
14 g -his long « churchwarden " pipe from his
raouth, «« you ask that as coolly as though girls

like Kate grew as plentifully as the grape élusters
on this vine. Theres not a man living good
enough for my Kate-Id have you know."

dI quite agree with you in that, squire," said
the young man. So much the greater m a.y Pnze,
in winuing her affection."

"I belfeye you have, my lad,» -said the old
mant relenting, and then went on with a good
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deal of natural pathos, «'An old thorn like me
can't expect to keep such a sweet rose un-

gathered on its stem. Take her, Neville. Love
and cherish her as you would have God be good

to you. Kiss me., Kate. You must still keep
room in your heart for your poor old father. You

liave beeu my greatest solace since your mother
died. Be as good a wife as you have been a

daughter, and God's blessing on you both."
Kate flung her arms around her fatbers neck

and covered bis brow and cheek with kisses.
And Neville, taking bis hand, said solemuly,

God do so to me and more also, if I cherish not
your daughter as my lifê; if I éberish her not
as Christ loved His Bride the Church, and gave
IE[imself for it"'
ic I have one regret," said, Neville, sometime
afterward, when Kate had gone out of the room,

«I and that is, that I have not brightei worldly
prospects and more assured support to offer Kate.

cc The time bas been, my son," said the squire,
adopting bim at once into the family, «c when I

would have thought so too; when I would have
souglit, as conditions for her futurei-positjon,

wealtb, and easé. But I have lived to see that
these are not the great essentiale of life, that
these alone cannot crive happinessf With true
love and GodIs blessing you eau never be poor.

Without these, thougah, you roll in riches, yon
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caire poor indee& Not but that it would gTieve
me to sec Kate want., as many a préacher's wife
whom I have known has wanted. But by God's
goodness I am âble to securé ber against that,
and to do so, shall be the greatest pleasure of my
life.te

"Il I accept on ber behalf your generous offer,"
replied Neville, '« but with this condition, that

your bounty shall be settled exclusively on hen
No man shaU say that I married your dauçrliter
for anything but herself."

« I dare say you are ria,,ht," said the squire.
«,, Better get a fortune in a wifé than with a wife.

Often when a wife brings a fortune she spends
a fortune."

al would never submit," remarked Neville,," W
the humilintroh\of being a pensioner upon a wife's

bounty. My self-respect demands that, as the
bead of the house, I be able to depend on myself
alone!)

You must not push your principles too farII
interrilpted. the squire. «" A husband and wife
should have one purse, one purposiB, common

interests, perfect mutual confidence, andý above
all, no secrets from each other."

In such sage counsels and confidences the even.
ing, fraujcght with such eventfül conseqiiences to
the household of The Holms and to the hero of
ouir little story, Passed away.
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A few weeks later, shortly after the Confer.
ence by which Neville was appointed to, the

superintendence of a circuit in the western part
of Canada, his marriage took place. The Holms
for days befère was ferment of excitement with
the baking of cakeý%nd pastry and confections
of every d and degree, including the con-
struction of a three-story iced wedding-cake, on

which the skiU of Kate herself, as mistress of
ceremonies, was exhausted. The best parlour too

was a scene of unwonted anarchy under the dis.
tracting reign of the village dressmaker con.

structing the bridal trousseau. Billows of tulle,
illusion, lace, and other feminine finery, which
the male mind cannot be expected to, understand,
far less to describe foamed over tables, chairs, and
floor. The ,result of all this confusion was ap.

parent on the mornincy of the happy day, in the
ptuous weddinor-breakfast that covered the

ample board, ýet out with the best plate and
china, and, above all, in as fair a vision of bridal
beauty as ever gladdened the heart of youthfui
bridegroom.

Good Elder Ryan travelled many miles to
perform, the wedding service. Merry were his

laugh and jest and wit and playfûl, badinage, for
the early Methodist preachers wère no stern
asceties or grim anchorites. Like their Master,
who graced the marriage féast of Cana of Galüee
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with His presence, they coula rejoice with those
that did rejoice, as well as weep with those that

wept. Long was the prayer he uttered, but to
the youthful happy pair it seemed not so, for in

theïr bearts they prayed with him,* and solemn1y
dedicated themselves to the new life of conse-

crated usefulness that invited them, forward to
sweet ministries of mercy and of grace in the ser-

vice of the Master
The squire looked rubicund, and patriarchal,

with his broad physique and snow-white hair.
He wore, in honour of the occasion, his coat of
brightest blue, with large gilt buttons, a buff waist-
coat and au ample ruffied shirt-bosom, and frilled
sleeves. Ris manner was a singular blending of
paternal joy and pride in the beauty and happi-
ness of the fair Katharine, and of wistfül ten-
derness and regret at the loss of her gladsome
presence from. his home.

Zenas was jubilant and boisterous, full of quips
and pranks, overflowing with fun, like a boy let

loose £rom school. Re evidently felt, not that he
wu losing a sister, but that he was gaining a
brother who was alréady knit to his soul by
bonds -of friendship strong as those between
Jonathan and David - between Damon and
Pythias.

le gte,.Longfenow9a ",,River CharielLn
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Our old friends, Tom Loker and Sandy Me.
Kay, also, in accordance with eaily colonial

etiquette, crraced the occasion with their presence.
and added their honest and heartfelt congratula-
tions to those whieh greeted the happy pair.

Aud never was there happier pair than tliat which,
rode awa in the wedding coach to, their uew
home on the forest mission of the western wilds
of Canada, Not inuch. of tllis world's goods had
the , but they were rich in love, and hope, and

faith compared with which aU earthly riches are
btit dross.

The old bouse at The Holms seemed very loue
and desolate, now that its fair mistress had de.
parted. The squire missed her m uch, andP in his

loueliness and isolation, turned more and more
toward those reliaiouscbonsolations which liad been
the inspiration of the life of his wife and

daughter, and, there is ground to, hope, found
that solace whîch eau be found nowhere else.

He, sou-aht a diversion from. his solitude 'à
frequent visits to the villagye parsonage, where
Katharine reigned in her small home-kingdom

with blooming matron dicrnity. Nor were these
visita unprofitable to the larder, if we mi(rht judge
from the stout hanipers which, went full and rei

turned empty. But a still greater joy was the
visit of Katharine to the old homestead at Chrizzt-

mas-time; -and at midsummer, when Neville was
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absent at Conference. The old man never en-
joyed bis pipe so much as when it was filled and

lighted by the deft fingers, of his fair matron
dauahter. - In after years these visits were made

not unattended. Children's happy laucrhter filled
the old house witfi glee, and strange riot ruled in
the long-quiet parlour and great wi(le hall and
echoing stairs. Ïnother sturdy Neville, and little

Kate, and baby Zenas began to play their parte in
the momentous and often tragic dmma of lâfe.
The old man see.med to renew his youth in
sharing the gleeful gambols of bis grandchildren,
and in telling to little Neville, on bis knee, the
story of the terrible years of the war, and of the
heroism of his father and his uncle Zenu, and
the brave Captain Vülien,., whose memorial tablet
tiýey had seen in the village church at Niagara,
with the strange. quartering-on a field azure a

cross enguled and a wyvern volaùt.
Our brief story now îs don* The bitter

memoriès of the war have passeA away. The
long reign of peace has effaced its, scars e from
the face of nature and from the hearts of the
,kindred peoples, who dweÉ side by side in kindly

an friendship. The broad Niagara
aweeps on as ever in its inight and majesty to

its flood with the blue waters of Ontario.
The banks, M- steep escarpments, crowned with
oak and elm and giant walnuts, or in gentle turf-
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clad slopes, sweep in graceful curves around the
windings of the stream. The weeping birch trails

its tresses in the waters like a wood nymph ad-
miring her own lovelinew. The corafortable

farinsteads nestle amid their embowering peach
and apple orchards, the very types of peace and

plenty. The mighty river, after its dizzy plunge
at de great cataract, and mad tumultuous rash
and eddy at the rapids and whir1pool, smoothes
its rugged front and restrains its impetuous streain
to the semblance of a placid old age after a wüd
and stormy life.

The slumberous old town of Niagara has also,
an air of calm repose. No vulgar din of trade
disturbs its quiet grass-grown streets. The dis-

mantled fort, the broken stockade, the empty fosseý
and the crumbling ramparts, where wandering

sheep, crop the herbage and the mallows build
their neists in the mouths of the overturned and

rusty cannon, are aU the evidence of the long
reign of an unbroken peam, Esto perpetuar-eo
may it ever be.

A few words in coùelusion as to the construc-
tion of this story of the War. The historical

statements here given have been carefuRy verified
by the consultation of the best published authori-
tie% and by personal, remmhea on the scene of
the confikt and frequent conversations with on>

actm in the eventa which then
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iook place. In portraying the minor characters,
ng up details, and reported conversations, some

licence had' to, be given the imaffination. In tbis
connection I may adopt the language of the dis-
tinguished philosopher, Isaac Taylor, author of
« Aida to Faith:' with refèrence to a sotnewhat
lm work of imagination of his own : «" Let me

say, and I say it in candour-that if, in a dramatie
sense, 1 report conversations uttered longer ago
than the Battle of Waterloo, 'it is the dramatic
import only of such conversations I vouch for,
not the -$*pn*m*a verba; and likewise as to, the
dewriptions 1 give, I must be understood to

describe things in an artistie sense, not as if 1
were giving evidence in a court of justice."

And now my task is ended. Much of this
simple story has been written hastily, amid the

prming occupations of a basy life, and a con-
siderable portion of it was written at sea, when
the steamship was reeling and rolling with the
motion of the waves, so that I had to, hold on by
the table at which. 1 sat. These circumstances
must be pleaded in extenuation of its short-
comings and demerits. If this retrospect of one

of the most stirring episodes in our countrys his-
tory kindle warmer fires of patriotism in the
heàrts of any of its rçMers; if the records of the
trials and triumphs, the moral. heroism, and brave «
aplievements of our Canadian forefathers chaL

l riie
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inspire a stronger sympathy with their iiafferinn
and admiration of their character; and, above all,
if the religious teachingas of this story shall lead
any te seek the same solace and sucwur which
sustained our fathers, in tribulation, and enbraved
their souls for conflict with the evils of the time

-it shall not have been written in v
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